
haste. Vet in the eml truth comes to the services not of precept when there were 
front. It is the old fable of the hare and inducements in the form of unwonted 
the tortoise, verified. This finds a per* pulpit eloquence or musical attractions, 
tinent illustration in an incidental remark But as to saying the rosary, wearing the 
of Bismarck in 1870, only recently pub- scapular, or making the 
lished. Bismarck and his supporters and now and then—why, the very suggestion 
newspaper organs have been constantly provokes a smile or a shrug; and the non
asserting that the war he instituted against Catholic friend is hastily informed that 
the Catholic Church was not of his own these practices arc in no way binding, and 
seeking, but forced upon him by the that for their part, they attach no import- 
Catholic Church trying to compel the ance to them. Of course, these fortunate 
German Government to interpose in be- people may possess spiritual constitutions 
half of the Pope against the Italian usur- strong enough to thrive—or, rather sur- 
pation. Time and again this has been vive—on the smallest possible supply of 
denied and refuted, and indisputable evi- grace; but they should remembvi that not 
deuce has been adduced proving that all are thus spiritually strong, and that wi
the war in Germany against Rome had may not scandalize the weak. There ait- 
been prepared long before it broke out; “the young, young children,” whose live.- 
and was deferred only because of and un- are in our bands fur shaping, the youth* 
til the Franco-German war was comraen- and maiden.-’ with their own impre**i-di
ced and ended. Now the truth is brought able, untried natures to contend with, as 
clearly to view by the publication of Bis- well as the fascinating dangers of the 
march’s own declaration made to Mr. world. Their tender minds have been 
Werle, Mayor of the city of Reims, at the impressed by pious instructors with tin- 
time the German army passed through importance of frequent sacraments, of 
that city, in 1870, after the battle of Se- devotion- 0» Mary, mother of peace and 
dan. Bismarck then said : “The Latin purity, manifest in pious practices in her 
races are falling ofi* more and more, honor, wearing ner medal or scapular oi 
There is but one element of strength in reciting the rosary. Tlu-y have been 

and that is their religion. When taught that these devotions are not merely 
we shall have conquered the Catholic for the poor anti ignorant; that Popes and 
Church, they will disappear.” It is clear prelates have loved their beads as the 
from this, that Bismarck had already unlettered Irish peasant women loves 
formed the design of “conquering” the hers; that great minds have found in them 
Catholic Church. He made but one mis- the inspiration of works that are.to-day 
take, and that was in supposing it could the world’s delight;, that emperors and 
be conquered. And now that he has been princes have worn the scapulai under 
confessedly defeated, his hypocrisy in their royal raiment, and been robed for 
pretending that he dnl not seek the con- the grave in the poor Franciscan habit or 
llict which he wickedly and foolishly in- the livery of Mount Carmel. But the 
stituted against it has been fully brought domestic attitude on these points often 
to light. tells sadly against the school-training.

The very delicacy of the youthful heart 
makes it peculiarly susceptible to a sort of 
false shame, and eager to conform to tin- 
prevailing example. The covert sneers or 
out-spoken raillery of the household 
elders and familiars take the sustaining 
force out of the examples of remote saints 
and sage.-. Intervals between the *acrn- 
ments lengthen, the scapular is laid adde, 
and the rosary—if it be a handsome one— 

lie warns his relegated to a place among the bric-a 
brae. It is easier to destroy than to build 
up. The young," having successfully 
emulated the example set them, are not 
seldom prone to go beyond it; and the 
“liberal” Catholic is a]it to he succeeded 
by a generation Catholic in nought but 
the name.

i moral life unguarded by religious faith, 
rv*trained by no law but the reason of tin- 
individual, and bound by no precept T 
divine authority, is recognized as an all 

way of the cross sufficient guarantee of future Hi". In
difference in matters of faith, whil-t tin- 
most absurd, is the popular ideal of relig
ion. Excepting the very few Protestant 
writers who, no doubt from the force of 
habit, .-till maintain the necessity of 
dogma, the essentials of faith, even among
ordained ministers, have been reduced to n To II < (lid'- tic .If./ 
minimum. Conventions, synods and de- A/)., Archbi>llp of Toronto: 
nominational names will be maintained, V<mr Grace, Allow me to congratulate 
no sect being willing t - abandon its high you on the well-merited castigation you 
pedestal as a Christian church; disintegia- have so suevt-ssfully administered to the 
tiun and new methods, like the Salvation patron- uf immoral literature, who in 
Army, will add new sects, but in adher- their blind zeal fur party or political|pnr- 
ence to the Christian faith, even as held by puM-s are ready t - acrilb .- conscience, 
the author' of the sects, !T.*tv t.anti-m i- Chri tianity, and reason itself to uphold a 
but the shadow of a name. doctrine which they well know is wrong.

The Indy practice of pinving for the 1 am really *urmi*ed to n it ice that the 
Minis of the faithful dead is of remote anti- Mail newspaper na become the champion 
quity,andnot,asmany Protestant*contend, that - it uf morality which hcontained 
an innovation of the "Church. Anterior to in“Mnimioii,”a work brilliantly written,it 
the Christian era, the chosen people of ; true, but all the more offensive to 
God prayedfortherepose of tin-souls of Christian morality, and principally so to 
their dead. The custom, which still exists i 1 -atholie feelings. And this is the work 
among them has been in u*e fully i?,<nm) which, according to the Mail, should be 
years. On festivals (Passover, Tabernacles iuipo'td on the boys and girls and the 
and Hay of Atonement) the following yuung men and young women attending 
prayer is said by Hebrews who have lost a 0,11 school*; to be studied, analyzed, and 
relative: “My God, remember the soul of admired by them, and to be proposed to 
our honored one who is gone to his repose, tln-m as a model in any sense of the word, 
for that. 1 now solemnly otier charity for not to speak of the teachers and of the 
lii.s sake; as reward of this may his *oul members of our religious communities 
enjoy eternal life with the lives of Abra- xx^1" would be expected to explain it. 
bam, Isaac, .laenh, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachael Tuit ‘‘very weapon i* available at the time 
and Leah, and the rest of the righteous of an election contest, should it even raise 
males and females that are in Paradise, and religions prejudices, 
let us snv amen.” The Mail and all those concerned

should know that we have always coil* 
fatholie Columbian. sidvred, and consider now more than ever,

A Catholic dying in a beastly state of that \ our Grace is the aide defender and 
intoxication! What a terrible spectacle advocate of (.'atholie rite* and of sound 
for angels and men. He loved the vile ( hristian morality, and that if until now 
drink better than his God or his own soul. vvry Lw have come forward to belli you, 
Picture the dismay of that soul before the (*t ,s,iot correct to say that nobody else 
Judgment Seat of God. has upheld you, for amongst others Father

Wosi.nn if thu < ,'atlinliv hi- .h nth-lxd "f '-""Kv, ha* written able nr-
will regret being too pious. 01 reading If« f ........................ . the morality of
Cathulii:lii.tik- and j.aW.mdvt il tliv , 1,1 r ,vr k'»"»' well that
I atholie on his death.hud will praise Iiml >>,uri.race is .put.- competent for the 
that he never hail pious thoughts except a>k" 
oiice-in-awhile, and that during a few min
utes at Mas*-.

NICHOLAS WILSON 6 CO.,
FASHIONABLE TAILORS. ;
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We publish with pleasure the letter 
from Hi* Lordship Bishop Jamot to His 
Grace the Archbishop uf Toronto. This 
letter *ets at re*t the absurd contention 
that Hi* Grace had not thu support of the 
Episcopacy of the Province in his 
demnation of Marmion:

singing, Bible reading, street-corner ex
horting, will have no permanent effect. 
There must be a solid foundation upon 
the doctrines of a revealed religion, and 
our Lord has promised that those who go 
forth to preach those doctrines shall bear 
fruit and their fruit shall remain.

If a Catholic imagines that he does an 
injury to religion or its ministers by refus
ing to go to Church, he is very ignorant 
and a very poor kind of a Catholic. The 
Church can do without him, though he 
may think otherwise, but lie cannot do 
without the Church. That is as certain as 

1 his own existence.

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Underclothing, Etc.

con-

/-' •. ,/. ,/. Lynch,
N. WILSON & CO.

At the Gate of the Temple.
i;y ma voice f.

“Aecursed ol'thy race!" the Levitt- cried:
--f.io hence, tlmu withered stuck, thou chi’d-

Joachiin bowed his head, heart-pierced, and When the Britisher attempts a murder
* beard is gray, th> course is almost | lie certainly does it in a most original and

It was only last week

London Universe.

T1 iyr
effective manner.
that the case of a man who attempted to 
set his wife and children on lire was re- 

loacldrn turned away, weighed down with ror(]etji Among the incidents of the same 
For many days lit- and hi* spouse. *<> mild; j character to be found in this week’s daily 
Raised hands oi prayer, that they might, j papers is a remarkable achievement on 
\V i t hi n’t ht-’i ^ house the presence of .child,- the part of a discharged soldier of one of 
That the reproach in Israel’s stern «-yes Her Majesty’s regiments. The hero re-
Might be removed at time oi sacrifice. ferred to, soon after his arrival at home,
Then the great Herald spoke, like a deep one night beat his wife and her father, he 

chord . then seized his infant daughter, swung
ur<"spr!uk,1S1C: “ r"ur ! her round his head and dashed her against
The Rose of Sharon, Mother ui the Lord: a hen-house. It i* hardly necessary to
Tut- Morning -Star, tor whom the world shall j that the chil(1 was killed. These are
For evermore w ith praise%in all eyes none of your commonplace sort of murders
Ye shall be^ blessed througn God’s great sac- prompted by starvation or by landlord

tyranny and cruelty. The latter are 
minted in bold type, ornamented by such 
headline* as “Irish atrocities.” The

Catholic Chronicle. f"™er are stowesdr
... . ... , , n ... quiet corners. So it is we keep in flame.. H.vr liberal fvllow, he .tteia.. of Lational prejudices, and 60 we manage to 

tl.v present day are. They profe.- t c lnakc guuti property of newspaper enter- 
widest freedom of opinion, the ntmort isesJ:not *,ve‘ créditai,le work,
freedom of thought; but their freedom of p _
..pinion must be only freedom fur the The Morning Post, the favourite organ 
• pinions thejy wish to prevail, and their °f ■ cames de la Pluche, Lady violence 
freedom uf thought is only freedom for bixie and the Lev. George Angus, has 
their thought-. Opinions'which differ broken out in a new spot. The exponent 
from their-, and thought- not in harmony of flunkevi-m is now a marriage agent, a 
with th<-ir way uf thinking should not sort of go-betweenm printed lines. Here 
nly have no freedom, hut no respect, is. one advertisement from its issue of 

The controversy raised over the Look Wednesday: .
•-Marmion” in Canada has furnished Matrimonial.—A la.ly of aristocratic 
mam- illustrations of the liberality of family and good position m the highest 
self-stvL.l liberals. A hook insulting to society, with independent means, wishes 
Catholi- ■ - placed in the hands i f young to marry. She is a widow about jn, and 
people in the public schools, so that false handsome. A quiet man fund of home, a 
notions ,.f the Catholic Church shall he j country squire, or clergyman of position 
vonceived in youth, and prejudices against i referred. A title would he particularly 
her laid deep and lasting. When remon- valued, age and income immaterial, good 
>trated with, the authors of this wrong temper and amiability essential.
-ay their net is in accordance with the 1 ui* affable, but mature, damsel is not 
principles of freedom of thought ; buta ha id to be pleased. On her own showing, 
moment’s reflection would show them she is handsome, and she possesses.good 
that the thought to which thev give the means. A* --he is hot on a title, it is a 
freedom is only their thought.' Their pity she did not publish the announcement 
•.bought is that the Catholic Church is of her great want before Getewayo had 
wrong, and that its convents and monas- left the country. As age and income are 
teries are dens of corruption and iniquity, immaterial, there is a line opening here 
ind thev desire this thought to prevail, fur a toothless baronet of some festive 
and therefore they give it freedom. Mr. ninety summers. But the lady oi ansto- 
Beecher has at last made known to the cratic family is not the only lot for sale to 
people of the religious denomination to the highest bidder m the budget of the 
which he has been supposed to belong, Morning Post. Here is another gem from 
md of which he has been a preacher, that the same collection:
he has ceased to believe with them, and Young widow, prepossessing, refined, 
therefore has resigned his membership in speaking five languages, and fond of tiav- 
their --association.» He has, he says, elling, seeks to marry a gentleman of 
i eased to believe in many of the doctrines wealth and refinement, 
of Christianity. Mr. Beecher did not This “charming young widow evi- 

seem, to make known by deutly has no solid attractions m the 
that he has ceased to shape of red gold, or crisp bank-notes.

That has been But then she speaks five languages, there
by offering to the happy man the chance
of receiving a polyglot scolding. What a I .. .
treat that must be! Seriously, il is a .l,N the following pithy paragraph 
shame and a scandal that a once respect- Bishop Ireland the hat 1er Mathew of the 
able journal should find room fur such Northwest-clearly expresses the correct

doctrine regarding Total Abstinence: We 
do not say that the moderate use of in
toxicating liquor is in itself wrong and 
sinful; we are no Manicheans. We do 
not propose to take from others against 
their will their right, allowed them 
by nature and nature’s God to use 
within legitimate bounds wine, beer or 
whisky. But neither do we acknowledge 
as resting on ourselves an obligation to 

these liquors, and we claim the God- 
given ‘right to abstain of our own free 
choice from such use. We do not say 
that total abstainers arc holier than others. 
This were unpardonable pride and unpar- 

I donable silliness; God alone judges of 
individual holiness. But we do say, as an 
abstract principle, that total abstinence 
practised through a supernatural motive 

high act of virtue most agreeable to 
God, and most deserving of reward at hi< 
hands.

Thou art unworthy in the people's eves 
Le fore the Ark to oiler Micrlflee "

them

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Boston Pilot.
A cable despatch from Dublin, on 

Oct. 2:>, says that l’. J. Smyth, M. 1\, has 
“denounced the National Conference as a 
fraud.” The following is the despatch 
“Dublin, Oct. Mr. P. J. Smyth, M. 
P. for Tipperary, a moderate Irish Nation
alist, has written a letter in which he says 
that the recent National Conference was 
not a Conservative one. 
countrvmen against the new movement, 
which he describes as a sham, a deceit and 

Its only object, lie declared?, is 
to get money, which will never be accoun
ted for, to support Ireland’s worst enemy. 
Of course the English papers and their 
agents in this country will try to make 
the Irish believe that this is a “serious 
dissension,” etc. But the Irish have rea
son to know Mr. P. J. Smyth. Here is 
what Fanny Parnell wrote of hint over a 
year ago:

No; Your Grace i* not alone. You 
have with you the Bishops, the clergy of 
the Catholic Chuich, you have the faithful 
laitv, all those really worthy of the name 
id Catholic and who prefer conscience to 
party; you have with you all those out- 
*idi- of the ('atholie Church who want 
only books of sound morality to be placed 
in the hands of their sons and daughters, 
and abo who object to religious prejudices 
being kept alive between the members uf 
the community and imbibing these pre
judices even in the school

As for some of the other effusions uf 
paper, so coarse and so offensive to 

Your Grace’s dignity and personal worth, 
I believe that it means to be witty. Let 
some think so. A just and unprejudiced 
public is of a different opinion,

I have the honor to Ik?,
My dear Lord Archbishop,

Very respectfully yours, 
John Francis Jamot, 

Bislu
1‘eterboro’, < )ct. Ill, Is

a fraud.

honest and frank in 
their îe.'igious and political creeds, and for 
tlii* reason cannot endure the old hypo
crite, who will turn any way the wind 
blows, as the vane on the church *teeplv. 
He may claim to be a pious member of a 
chuich, but will applaud every act of infi
dels that is directed against the (.'atholie 
Church.

If a Cathc lie will deliberately commit a 
mortal sin by staying away from Mass on 
Sunday, it is very easy to judge what 
kind of a life lie leads. We nave known 
men and women horn and raised Catholics 
who have a dread of assisting at Mass or 
hearing the word of God. We cannot 
explain their conduct otherwise than 
owing to the evil spirit. The devil hates 
holy water, and the bad ('atholie hates 
anything good.

We liket. see men

Cincinnati Telegraph
Sunday’s Commercial has a very timely 

editorial sermon addressed to the sermon- 
izere, whu-e sermons wen- to occupy such 
a considerable space in the same journal 
on the morrow. The sermon in question 
is, however, more logical than those which 
followed. The absurdity of Beech
er’s latest eccentricity in theology 
is ably • commented upon :—“Our 
only purpose in calling attention to 
what Mr. Beecher has said on the subject 
is to point out the danger, as it seems to 
us, of knocking out the keystone of the 
whole arch of Christian theology by dis
crediting the story of tin- fall of man, 
since that fall presuppose' the necessity of
the Divine sacrifice to upen up a way East Saginaw Catholic < hronivlv.
of reconciliation and redemption.” But, S1.1: how that old Yankee editor, Wood- 
unfortuuately, Mr. Beecher is not the ruff, <>f the Ypsilanli Sentinel, talks his
only vandal who has tiied to lay waste th< mind mi a disputed subject: ‘ Scott’s 
fair structure of Catholic theology. Cath- j ‘Marmion,’is ahout, as lit fm a *cliool book 
olicity and Clnistianity are synonymous as Byron’s ‘Don Juan,’or Pope'-- Man- 
term.' ; and it is impossible to assail the nary and May.
doctrines of Holy Church without inflict- Tins is what the Scotch critic, Jeffrey, 
ing a serious injury upon all such a* call said about “Marmion,” when it came 
themselves Christians. \\ t- giant that our under his notice as ;i reviewer at the time 
separated friends often join in the oil „f its publication. We find the quotation 
slaught, and are unconscious oi the fact j„ the last number of the Antigonish 
that they are adopting a suicidal policy. Aurora:—1“This poem (Marmion)has faults 
until they awake some line morning to 0f too great magnitude to be passed with- 
tind their pet sect at its last gasp. I’m- out notice. There is a debasing lowness 
testants do not like to be told that they and vulgarity in some passages, which we 
deny the Divinity of our Blessed Lord ; think must he offensive to every reader of 
but they do so, in substance, every time delicacy, and which are not, for the most 
they *pcak slightingly of His Immaculate part, redeemed by any vigor or picturesque 
Mother. XX e are in perfect accord wit h effect. The venison pasties, we think, are 
the literal sense uf the conclusion of this ,,f this description; and tlii commémora* 
editorial sermon:—“XVv should say, tiou of Sir Hugh Heron’s troopers, who 
therefore, that it is unsafe for any minis- ‘Ilnw drunk tin- monks oi st. Hothan’s ale,’ 
ter to cut loose from any of the ancient mi .e1<' . M . , , . .
theological moorings. Once at sea, there 1 hu ]"W «fount of I'nar John, though 
is no telling to what harbors thu winds of ,mt wlthout mmt, ollends ,n the .-ante 

villi- .luctrimt may drive him." The •“>«, nor .tail we ea.-ily emiveive Imw any 
safest “theological mooring,"andumlunht- o«“ could venture, in a -enons ,10cm, to 
edly the most ancient, i. the adamantine M* , "
cable, tlie catena of l atnstic doctrine, by \nd warms itself hkhIiisI his nose.’ ”
which the Bark of I’etcr is moored to the
Rock of Ages. Tin- winds blow, the
storms rage, but she rides safe through all,
for her Captain is Christ, by XVhorn she
was launched nineteen centuries ago, tight,
staunch, strong, well-maimed, id, in
every way, fitted forth' voyage u i life -

r. J. t*.
Have ye heard in the olden legend.

Of the viper that crept to a sheltering 
breast,

And—thawed back to life and to venom- 
stung the bosom todeatli that received it 

as guest.

Have ye heard of the patriot re 
Whom his country clasped 

close to her heart,
Till, filled with str 

In her side, swee 
death-dart ?

Have you heard of Jesus the Lowly.
Who had many a worshipper, pupil 

friend,
How one, ’*

Betrayed

<) Krin. thy road is a dark out 
Yet the master thon servi 

old ;
y Judas, thy best loved, 
fits with murderous kisses the mother 
lie sold

flint

fondly and

ong life from her pulses, 
t ly smiling, he drove the

fSgtl).

’mid the nearest and dearest,
1 him at last with a ktsst.» his

"f lYterboro’.

OTTAWA ITEMS.
est lias trod il of

Saturday wn 1 he eighth anniversary of 
the consecration ni Mgr. Duhamel to the 
Episcopacy of Ottawa. I lis Lordship cele
brated High Mass at the Basilica at ten 
o’clock a. in., being assisted by the Very 
Rev. Vicar-Guticral Ruiithivi, Fathers 
Whelan, P. P. St. Patrick’'and Croteau, 
P* V* St. .lean Baptiste parish. Among 
the other priests present were Rev. Father* 
Taharet, President of the < ittawa College. 
Pallier, Froc, ( (haborvl, ( ’hampague, Agnel 
and Vincent. The College pupils and stu
dents of the Christian Brothers* schools 
were present at the service, at the con
clusion of which His Lordship waj the 
recipient of many congratulations from 
numerous friends.

Sir John A. Macdonald ha purchased 
“Earnsclifle,” the residence of thu late 
Thomas Reynolds, managing director of 
tlu-St. Lawrence tY Ottawa Railway. It 
i* situated on the bank --f the Ottawa at 
tin- foot, of Dalhousie street.

Mr. L. R. Church, Q. M. D., i., . ay. 
Le Courriez de Montreal, about to lie ele
vated to the bench to n-plar> Judge Tor
rance.

need, it should
a direct statement
believe in Christianity.
well known for some years. But Mr.
Beecher is h on ester than the “New York 
and BrooklynCongregational Association.”
They would not have turned him out no 
matter what he believed or did not be
lieve. He was the lion of their associa
tion, and they could not afford to be with
out the glory of his name. Being hon-
ester than they he got out himself after The “conversion” of the people of Ire- 
telling them plainly why. But the funny land to some form or other of nondescript 
thing is—no, not funny; it is too serious Protestantism has long been desired and 
to be funny—that the association do not often attempted by English Protestants, 
want him to leave them. They actually They have employed various agencies and 
request him to withdraw his resignation employed various means—persecution 

back to them, and, notwith- and intimidation, persuasion and promises, 
landing his denial of some of the vital bribery and souperism, Bible readers and 

doctrines of their church, to stay with tract agents—to accomplish this, but have 
them. Beecherism is now the prevailing uniformly failed. This failure is so ob- 
forin of Protestantism in the United viuus that it seems that English Protest- 
States, and Mr. Beecher knows it. He ants have given up the attempt as a help- 
does wliat he likes with Christianity ami le*s one, and according lo the Lev. XXil- 
he knows that Protestantism will not only liam Stewart Ross, (“Deputation Secre-

follow tary of the General Synod of the Pro
hat he testant Church in Ireland”) they refuse 

! to furnish any inure money to carry on 
But whether

So th 
fire

Buffalo Union.

catchpenny nonsense.

Philadelphia Standard.

use

var

not find fault with him but ? 
him. All it now asks of him 
shall not go too fast for them.

PI LM.KH s REC EPTION.
Mi. .1u-tici-Tn ch<-ivaui- suffviingfroma 

bronchial attack. IE- has not occupied his 
seat at tin- Supreme Bench -o far this 
term.

the impossible undertaking.
converts from “Romanism” are made or . . . . . . , , ■ ,not, money is nee,led; nee,led fur printing tlloslr wllor I-IYoff„to ylch lne!ld”
books and tracts abusing “popery,” for of poor, dear Ireland, you ku"\v. >u
paving salaries to book and tract distribu- who, m season and out "1 »ea*on, >y
torsai,dreaders,etc.,eh . II,-neeMr. Ross covert sneer, poisonous inueu-lo, anu not
has entire t„ this ei,unite. The Society "U y I,y unjust Lut Ly mean m.irltcation,
that sends him, he -avs, wants “to save, to seek to cripple and crush the un, League,
educate, and t„ civilize the Romanists” ponder well those; words of an ah le Unis.
in Inland, and hu “has come to America turn Prelate— Bishop W alsl, ot London, couct.rll
rather than England Luuause the Iri h Out.-addressed to Ins people after Ins lllillMl.r> „! ,i„. various
Church had learned that it /„„/ return from Ireland a lew weeks ago: j,,,, a„d .keptiH-m, ,, prevalent in tin,
, .i»d then in the my of oui V/t it, work. A “Two things, however, - oimected with agV) arv di-iiounc d from their lecture
very candid eunfessiun, and if read he- the recent agitation found generally, if d(_,,k , hut ,li-olutiun from a mute certam
tween the lines it will easily be inferred llot universally, admitted. , - . I hat an,i -q.evdy mhiio- i- nImo-L ivgrtnled with
that the English I-r-.testants having l>«- ^reat and substantial anivndmeiiD have V|vrt.imv„ : i h-a*t g- <• - m u lmk-d. The
come tired of In,ing gulled Ly false ac ! been made to Irish lamt laws m fav-n - ; „| U, -lilleieid sch,«il- of Vint. -I
Counts 11f n,version’' in Ireland, Mr. I the tenant ; and, l,1. That these amend- ant dtuttght. at- well agreed, that in
Ross andthosewho send him hope to find ™^7utW^some “such ^nanhnous? ' Jeter- ’kmeii'of^n i^Uiiïcîro I''Z ‘ H,'v ,ltm Wagii.......... f Windsor, I the , hir fth<
mfen'tMi « to his‘appeals fo^heln mined and violent agitation as that which, /won,1er that the hi tv at pjfuct S.uRfrior, °f ll.........g17™1- ,t,hl ''/I | 'g.d,,: I.........I 1 think , t
to "save” all etyilize the sVvage Catholics like a levelling -tnrm, so recently swept | ------------------ any ami even diet....... ",l1 ' ' MreSm.r'ywe v'n . mi

of Ireland. In his mission—to obtain over Ireland. i which implies tin-h ast constraint of thuii '1 , . 11 I 1 * ’ , ,lX0llL ulf
money—we have no doubt Mr. Ross will I j is common with a wiïm < hi d çapi
AmSn ProteLtl for Zney to conside? their goodtLae Ld HUZ îZ , CM t. Ï thl ' pi ' \..... ... " TTÛ if : M T ^ ' oC ^

print Bibles and tracts for distribution spirit by speaking lightly of devotions only doctrine, the divinity of out Lord is t™”padded theirynatoies Vo'Xhe con mteratt to enlighten n,T“ 'nvbce thim 
among the enlightened denizensof Pata- andpious practices that are .-ten, no longer regarde,lasanecestorypart o v.m Umlines also have charge the CatLlic Recoîd of London Dnt.-

toUTattlLro ZtJLteun^ n =vht; ,r,h-derrtT/°Lthe Brow; 1,111 ■:
alwys à vh™Bd i..,t,.r,sV‘',,.,n,,..' wlcLt,ce their religion after a fashi.m; even Christians, if belief in the Holy Sthcir «.ÆÏÏSSS7 PH*pW"1 
Vive le humbug ! and pass in the world as real Catholics-1- Trinity, the Incarnation and Redemption

“only not bigoted, you know.” They go and.eternal punishment be admitted as 
to mass on Sundays, as a rule, approach fundamental truth. Erivate judgment 
the sacraments once or twice in the year, has eliminated nearly all the old doctrines, 
ami have even been known to attend as they an- called, from Scripture, ami a

In the chapel of thu Ersulim- convent, 
Chatham, on the 24th imd., was witnessed 
M e of those consoling and vilifying sacri
fie! f religion. On thi happy 
t.W" yoinu lndiv' dedicated them-vive; to 
the service of God. Miss E. Jacob of 
- \ tei Mai y Alphon u ) i mn< d
tin- black veil and ].nmoiinGed tin- vi \v- 
« » I religion* profesuon, Mi U. D. t'aroii, 
:il*o "f <)uel)ev, received the white veil 
with the name of Sister Mary of Saint 
Peter.

Catholic Columbian.
Mr. Fvray, of the Columbus Herald, 

had a well written article in the last issue, 
v u the intluence of ministers with young 

We say it i* well written because,
mi: “catholic record.”

from his standpoint, we scarcely expect 
him to say more. The Christian young 

of our duy are not entirely made such 
by the intluence of ministers. A minister 
without the deep feeling of conviction that 
he is really and truly the representative of 
Chiist upon earth in giving consolation to 
the sorrowing and leading mon to a better 
life, can have little inllueitcv. He must 
have an infallible guide, ami those whom 
he would inliuence must know and feci the 

’Tis true that men will naturally 
espcct one who is moral, but natural re

ligion amVrevenled religion are not the 
The young men of to-day. and 

young women, too, have very little or no 
idea of revealed religion. They may at
tend a certain church, but it is not with a 
feeling that they will lose their soul if 
they do not. Thev see the minister do 
what tlu-y can do themselves at home. 
But young men that have faith or Catholic 
training may for a time stifle the voice of 
conscience, but we still have hopes of them. 
XVe live in an age when to be “pious” is 
considered a reproach to a young man. 
They rather glory in being heroes of fash
ionable sins and strive to be adepts in 
all the arts that make them appear ac
complished young men in the world.

Baltimore M i t tor.
Tin: decadence of Protestantum i.- not Tin month we have clipped freely from 

the above journal, published in London, 
Out., and xvvie Thu \ oice merely to 
echo tin- very instructive ami interv'ting 
article-ol the Record, we think it would 
be doing much lor religion. Other papers 

Mon*igimi Bruyvre, D-mn-ti Prelate we highly e.-leem, they are doing the 
- I hi I lolinv-s, and \zicar General of the work of God, but there 
Dim i e of London, performed the . * i. - - km.wlmlge mure lit for < atli lie families 
moiiy and di-liwreii afeiventaiid eloquent ll'.an the one we mention. It v.a with no 
discourse mi the happim of the rc-ligi- -.mall amount "I plea*ure that we hear.l a

in Montreal *av to u*

only manifest, but it is a matter of little 
even to the preachers and 

Material

men

:Ct.

-renioiiy gentlemane. belli'' assisted ill tin

‘ We

For all kinds of separate and common 
school books, call at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Duflerin avenue. Cheapest bookstore in 
London.

Pens, ink, and stationery of all kinds at 
the Catholic Record Bookstore, corner uf 
Richmond street and Dufferin avenue.

Philadelphia Standard 
Falsehood rushes along with lighten

ing speed, while truth moves without

W

8k (Moite Record.
“Christianvs miiii nomen est, Catiiolicus vero cognomen."—“Christian is my name, but Catholic my surname."—St. Padan, ith Century.
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and y et my reason was convince-! it was 
nothing else. Then followed the first 
beam of light—the inference that I might 
he deceiving myself in other matters, per
haps of much greater import ; and 1 re
solved to distinguish, to the best of my 
ability, in future between reason and nre- 
j udice. The result has been blesseu by 
God.

old house, where all his happy childhood Tllb ltESl LT OF A M1H.S bACRl- 
had been spent, and as the thought came F ICE.
into his mind that good Father John still - 
remained to him, he felt almost comfor- 1 A Conversion to the True i tilth i nd 
ted. But Richard was doomed to disap- | how it OvvurreJ.

farewell to Father John, mounted the 
horse which wa* standing, richly capar
isoned, at the door. They rode on In 
silence at the utmost speed, and, only re
maining a few moments for rest and food, 
kept on until their panting coursers 
brought them to Boswoith, in Leicester
shire.

Here they stopped, but did not dis
mount. Richard gazed around him with 
astonishment, and his heart began to beat 
fast. Far as the eye could see stretched a 
wilderness of tents, with banners floating 
in the air, prancing steeds all around, and 
archers trimly dressed. The

other implements of use and war were 
scattered about.

It was the 10th day of June, in the year 
of grace 1481. Here, in this lonely forest 
retreat, Richard had spent all his life, 
he could remember, with no companion 
but Father John, ignorant whose son he 
was, or even if his parents were living. 
Ricliard was the only name by which he 
knew himself.

His leisure hours were spent in the for
est in summer, and in reading—curled up 
in the deep seats of the windows in the 
old hall, when the weather was too severe 
for him to go out. It was a happy life, 
free from care and sorrow.

His little room opened into Father 
John’s, and his in turn into the hall. None 
of the numerous other rooms in the house 
were ever used, except the kitchen and a 
tiny room where the one servant of the 
establishment, old Allan, slept and grum
bled. He was a quaint old man, in keep
ing with the house and fumitnre. He had 
a hooked nose, like a parrot’s, small black 
eyes, set very near together, which made 
him look as if he could read every thought 
in your mind, and grey hair, which hung 
in locks down his back from under a vel
vet cap. lie was tery active, in spite of 
his seventy years, and really willing, hut 
he had a tongue like the clapper of a 
bell.

The Shrine of Penitence.
A place to lay our sorro 
Where, nutting on a thorny crown,
We humbly bend and meekly own 
The sins that are too much our 
Oh, what a boon to man Is given 
To guide his erring steps toward heaven 
The shrine of penitence and prayer, 
With (iod’s forgiveness waiting there.

(Sympathy.
When sorrow casts Its shadow o’er 
Our weary souls, how sweet, to pour 
Into some willing, listening ear,
Each hope and Joy, desire and fear 
To lay the brow whereon is pressed 
The band of care, of pain’s unrest, 
i’pon some warm and faithful breast— 
Oh, surely this Is to feel blessed.

ws down,

pomtment.
Going into the old hall, he saw Father .

John, as he thought, asleep in his chair, j The following autographic -ketch of a 
hut going up to him found, to his intense ! conversion, which occurred more than 
sorrow, that the good old man had p.ssed twenty years past in the colony of X ic- 
away to that God whose precepts ne had turn, Austiali », was written for private 
so well inculcated in the mind of his use only, and was recently found in Dub- 
young pupil, whose commandments he lin among the papers of XV. J. A., the 
so religiously kept, whose word be had so deceased convert. He was employed as 

sun was just loved to obey. an engineer on one of the earliest con-
setting in a cloud of burnished gold, tin- Richard’s grief was very deep at being struct, d railway lines of \ ictona, but
ping the points of the spears everywhere deprived in a few short hours of ins father, suWmiently returned with his family j. J , . ...
to lie seen until they shone like fire, whom he had only found to lose foi ever, to Inland lhe simple, natural style m ; ,
The hum of many voices resounded on and of the kind old man who had been a which the writer records his religious ex- 1 y - g .. v „ Reine separated 
the evening air, and sounds of music from father to him in every sense of the word, nenences is our chief inducement to pub- . J,,,,,,, creator
time to time came floating down the After paying, in company with old Allan, li-li this sketch; but if it should come " L L , ’ J . i althouoh

yyfssr fflurtffrvs sate? aarrup $s i 8 : j s&amoved on towards the tents with wary to some safe retreat, where daily toil M Maj, Do.*, Low .Sunday. This 1 , • t J l.liim the whole
pace, and dismounting, befriended by the might give him bread and teach him true | day is YyC^tSch” “h truth 1 mu-t add! and tears) to God for
r\^ta;t,a.u^U'«te days be wandered on, until at last ! ̂ a^yTl^f oy1nd\tnksgiGng. h«^

challenge of the sentinels, until they came one evening he came to Eastwell Park, in , Tuo ) ears ago J was baptized by the ® rirmmri which I had
on a martial form who barred their fur- Kent. Its owner was Sir 1 humas M le, l’ev. !.. Shu-1, of the Melbourne l utter- 1 >’ L I1 ,1 mouths ofther progress. a benevolent man, to whom he -pplied for soy, at the Church of St. Francis, Lons- taken down myself f'om the r ou h o

He seemed to he listening, his face employment, which was given him, a,„l | dale street, in that city ; when I took the ourJ"?,1.!?'0“îî ' hook of ser-
muffled m his cloak. Suddenly throwing as chief bricklayer he lived for m any years additional name of Joseph. May that ■ ' -V, . „ ,, v
it hack, he snatched Richard's hand, and, m Sir Thomas’s service. 1 holy saint pray to God to grant me the mous, entitled “The Pulp ..Books bemg
leading him with swift steps, never slack- In 154-1 Sir Thoma-gave him api-ce.,f grace of filial per severance. Many very | » scarce commodity in the bush, and.m> 
ened his pace until he came to a splendid ground, with peruii-iou to build i,in.se,t -eiiou. rellecttons have passed through my being constantly on the march trorn plat 
tent. The pavilion was hung with glow- a house thereon. This lie accordingly mind, and I see many causes for thanks- to place, o ltged me o y y ,* 
ing crimson, the shade deepened by the did. One dav Sir Thomas came upon giving to.God for past mercies. was a jsolutely necessary, s *
light of many tapers. A royal couch was him,sittingbv the side of a well, reading; On this day last year ('•>>), I was lying devoured the contents of tw o 
in the centre, and beside it lay a polished he took the book from him, ana was #ur | vet ill at Fort william >f inllammation of read it. The sermons 1 dwe t„ino.-t p 
suit of armor, bright and ready for its prised to see it was written in Latin, and , the lungs, and was given over by the were entitled- A opery, * ’».
owner’s use. that “Richard Plantageuet,” was in-cribed doctors who attended me; but was raised typ® Papacy, Is the °p - 1

The crown was there glittering in the on the fly leaf. to life—I believe firmly—by the efficacy ntistf etc. .
light with many splendid gems gracing it, Sir Thoma*,aid, “I -*ee my suspicion* of the last sacrament of religion, to which My frame of mind was »n> thing but
and close by, as though to guard its safety were well founded. All un -i uUsaten w St. Janus refers in his epistle. Since then envia de. Letween my o\sn o fe» ' 
and dignitv, lay a weighty “curtelsx” un- removed. You ought to hold a far highei 1 have beeu again dangerously ill; but anxieties, and these inflammatory kermom, 
sheathed. 'The chief took off his cap, and position than that which you m.w m-aipy ; God ha* again > pared me, and granted me J had worked myself into a perfect-frenzy 
drew Richard to him. Wrapt in gloom, you ought not to be clothed in this pool a few day—perhaps years, to do penance. I scarcely know how caum o ,
his face appeared like a clouded sky vre manner, and occupy a dependent^ pi ce. In pondering on the considerations during the da>, for cous an y uedi «- 
the tempest bursts. Revenge, impatience Drudgery and toil were not your po-itiun; which induced me to change my religion, (1 might better say ravet ) on e -*
—all that maddens the soul—despair and need only could have brought y mi t - - the workings of the miud and heart which, mations of the confessmna , e C.’Y tV. 
frenzy, were revealed in his face, and his this, not your birth or blood. 1 see 1 am j through the grace of God, brought about m t ïs >ook. ion cons t
eyes shone like burning coal?. right. 1 read the answer in vour blushing that, to me, great change—a change which, half frantic state of mv mind at tnat ume,

Richard felt that there was a likeness cheek, in your downcast eye; you need with truth, 1 can compare to nothing but and compare it with the sweet repose and
between this martial form and the man of not have resort to speech. Often have I a foretaste of eternal happiness it has security 1 now enjoy m t e oso■ «
noble mien whom he had seen the last seen you when vou thought yourself ■ occurred to me that the question of pic- holy Church, l should be un g -
time his guide had fetched him. Rich- alone, when the evening bell summoned. ' tures and images as used by Catholics, and deed, if my heart did no o
aid’s companion tried to control his emo- the workmen from tlieii ta>ks. You which Protestant slander has never omit- thanksgiving to God. ow ° ® 1
lion; he seemed to be fighting with him- avoided vour unlearned comrades, and ! ted to designate by the terms idolatry, wish myself (God forgive nie) e ;
self—holding himself proudly. Richard with slow step and musing eye betook | ami which 1 believed to be idolatry, and often as each new tay came. - 
stood, pale and trembling, like an atteu- yourself to some quiet favourite nook. ; a* firmly as I now believe the contrary, times when 1 had seen ue gl b
five priest who awaits the revelations of Your attention seemed to rove; you aj * - , wa- the first that struck me forcibly, syike the ground (as ou j J
the mystic oak. At length his companion peared lost to all outward sounds; and if and contributed more than anything else Gnke in Australia), ma< mi ,
spoke. any one came by, instantly vour book wa- to start me on the right road, which I wished the next ilash would put a period

“No longer wonder. O youth,” said he, hidden, for fear some one should de.*cry - had long sought to find, but never dreamt to my misery. »ut ose ou >un o
“why you are brought here; the secret of the subject of your meditations. Often j "f looking for in the old crazy church of insane feeling were fo owe ’) 4 .
your birth shall now be revealed. Know have I thought Greek and Roman page ; Rome. action, which brought rejection , •
that you are Imperial Richard’s son! I were no sealed letters to you. Much , For example, I found in myself an in- I still continued to pray nig u / • '

netrat- who hold you in these arms am thy father, have I wished to know vour history, but j stinctive horror of pictures representing the long desired conversion, no K
and as soon as mv power has quenched now no longer keep your story in pain , the crucifixion, the Blessed X irgin, St. »ut that Gud would at vng i . 1
these alarms you shall be known, be lion- ful secresy, but tell with simple truth, Joseph, etc., or an image or statue of the h'^ant it. Each month la P ,e 
ored, and be great! To-morrow, boy, I not to your master, but to your friend*, * >rt, and an impulse (1 will now call it a of the Church of Lnglau ) v\ u e n . c 
combat for my crown. Presumptuous the story of your youth; fur vou are get- , fiendish impulse) to tear down, destroy, bourne, I received the commun o » "V 
Richmond seeks to win renown, nud on ting on in life; it is time your labuui* ; and consign to the liâmes anything of the mg against hope, and persuai ing mjse
my ruin raise his upstart name. He lead* ceased ; here you shall find rest and a quiet j -ort. 1 would not keep such a thing in found strength and comfor in • - *;
a renegade band, strangers to war, and home, with everv comfort in mv power iuy possession; the word “superstition ’ when obliged to leave the ci y or »
against the chieftains of the laud means to give to endear it to vou. Have you would immediately rise to my tongue on 1 (ecame a trustee fur t ie i e c tu c i
to try his strength. But as even kings a wish, a hope, a higher bliss in my power being shown anything of this description, that village, believing it but just unit i
cannot command the chance of war, to- to bestow? Is there in your breast any and, if 1 did or said no more, 1 would mould do all the good I could m *
morrow’s sun will behold me conqueror or aching void? Tell me all your longings, turn away with a sneer of contempt that 'tee of God, from w bom expec ui e
will see me among the dead; for Richard so that 1 may supply them. In return, was equally divided between the person ! great boon of my wife a confers o n
will never grace the victor’s car, but gluri- all I ask is your history—confide that to who. could believe such nonsense and the how mortified was 1 alvsaj s wi i ie e 
ous win the day, or glorious die! But me.” ‘ nonsense itself. But when I turned toy cheerless sen ice of the church. When 1
you, mv son, hear me, and obey my word. So spoke Sir Thomas Moyle; and at his vyes inward and demanded a reason for was all on hie 1 may say witianxiiy
Do not seek to mingle in the coming fray ; sympathetic words Richard raised his this horror—this fiendish impulse (for and hope. 1 looked to find m o ier* e 
but, far from winged shaft and gleaming drooping head, and, with a grateful glance every man let him be ever so unreason- *ame warmth, but how cold and miser e 
sword, wait in patience the decision of the at his benefactor, began his sad tale. Sir able, professes to act by reason) I made a ^®ryAhmg in the shape ut levo ion. 
fight. North of the camp there is a rising Thomas listened with deep attention, and discovery! I found myself not acting XX hue collecting the minister a dues w it i 
mound; your guide is ready to take you at the close, shaking the old man’s hand upon reason, hue upon prejudice. This a brother trustee 1 endeavored at tie

ways keeping something hack ; his looks there. From there you can see every kindly, he left him to repose. is told in few words, but my reflections same time to raise a subscription for t e
implied much more than his speeches said, chance and movement of the battle. ïf In his comfortable house Richard Plan- occupied my spare time for some week*. schools, and succeeded adiniiably , jut t e
Then he gave Richard an embroidered righteous fate give me the conquest, then tagenet lived some years after this discov-i I had always been told that Vatliolics minister, fur whom we raised a xeiy re-
purse, heavily filled with gold, and kindly hall your noble birth be known to all. ery, dving at the ripe old age of eighty - worshipped these images. Could that be spectable amount, and to whom 1 looked
pressed his hand. For some time did they Then you may boldly come to the centre one, in the fourth vear of Edward the the fact? Could it be possible that men for approbation, was very much displeased,
stand thus, the man of noble mien looking of the field, and amidst my chieftains I Sixth’s reign, and lie was buried iu the of fust-class education, who know infin- It was easy to perceive that in his opinion
deeply into Richard’s face, his bosom will own my son. But if I am robbed of parish church of Eastwell, in Kent, the itely more about the science of icasoning it mattered little about schools, so long a»
swelling with emotion, as though he wished empire and renown, then you may be seat of the present Earl of XVinclulsea than 1 do, could so abandon reason as to a maximum amount was collected for nis
to speak ; but suddenly he started, sure your father’s eyes will be closed in and Nottingham, on the 22nd of Decern- knwl befuie a lifeless clay or stone image, own purposes. 1 was disgusted. Lut^ as
frowned, and abruptly left the room. eternal night, for life without victory her, 1550. and believe that it could hear or see them? w*e must not look for too high a standard ot

Richard’s guide returned, and found were dishonor and disgrace. Should The record of his burial is still to be No! No reasonable man could believe virtue m poor human nature, lover lookeu
him dazed and startled by the interview', proud Richmond gain the day, which found in the old register of Eastwell such a thing. In fact, I admitted to my- this little failing m one of God s ministers,
They got on their horses again, and began Heaven forfend, then no means will be Church, as follows: sc‘lf that I did not believe that any Catho- | not doubting but if it were my own case
their homeward journey. left you but instant, speedy flight; you “Richard Plautugenet buried the 22 nd he, let him be ever so ignorant, believed with a large grown up family as theclergy-

Richard’s guide seemed a mild, kind must veil your head and seek conceal- day of December, 1550.” i:, and I wa* not nii*taken. | man in question had, 1 should be j ust as par-
man, so he thought he would unburden ment. For on Richard’s friends, far more Richard Plantageuet’s tomb, in the wall j In speaking to Catholics bn the subject, | titular abjut the pounds, shillings and 
his mind, and a*k him a few questions. than on his son, Richard’s foes will wreak of I a*twell Church, still -exists, but it 1 they have always told me that Protestants pence. 1 prayed hard as usual, but while 

“Oh, sir,” said Richard, “tell me, I pray their vengeauce, rage, and fear, even when appears tobe of a much later dnu-. There! fniagv.* of their great doctors, j pondering and considering it many times
you, why you show such care for me, why Richard himself shall lie no more. Su, j> remaining in existence in En.-twell , lawyer-, and soldier.*, and place these in occurred to me as strange that my pia) ei
you employ your time in my behalf, go, my son; one more embrace, ami Paik the ruin of a dwelling said to have tne hou.*e of (Jrud, as in XVcstminster j had never been answered. >> a* 1 to go
And tell me who is that man of pride and Heaven keep you; some short reflections been his house, and a dried-up well neat Abbey or to come nearer home) St. Pat- thus to the enu of my day.*? lhe \\ onls
dignity who deigns to notice a stranger claim this awful night before a glimmer- it, which to this date is<••called “Planta- Gc, It would be just as reasonable to ! "ere ever recurring to me. Ask. amt 
boy.” ing in the east heralds the approach of ! genet's Well.” There Sir Thomas Moyle ! persuade Protestants that they worship j U shall be given to you; seek and you

Richard's question confused his guide, day, when mv knights attend to arm me j found him and heard lii- .*trange evviuful Gn.ni a* Catholics statue•• of their saints. ! Gm.l hm., ’ etc. “>> hat-uever lou shall
but he did not seem displeased ; but lie told ! fur tlie fight.” : historV. , In the House of Lords, in England, a eus- J in my name, that 1 \\ ill do,
him nothing, though lie seemed to kuow ! Once more Richard knelt, and his j i tom prevails of bending the knee in pass- soever asketli receiveth, etc., etc. these
much ; he said : father blessed him; then, struggling , lias Mail a Right to the Posscs.-ioii of dig the throne, as every one know.*, j texts and others ot the same kind haunted

“Youth, you owe me no obligation ; 1 to check a rising tear, lie led him forth I Laud. j whether royalty be present or no. yet we ll1?* A>ut perhaps 1 was asking some-
only do my duty ; you have no kindred overwhelmed with grief. 1 _____ I do not accuse those doing so of idolatry, thing contrary to the will ot God? No :
blood with mine ; but, hard to say, your This was on Sunday evening, August! 1 No one in his senses would say that divine that could not be. I was asking lor the
birth must to you .-till remain a secret, the 21st, in the year of grace 14>5. The „ Hi a recent sermon, ..i*ii"i W lggx-v. of honor was meant. It was only a mark of conversion of my wile from that abomin-
Ask no more. morning of Monday, the 22nd, rose dark Newark, N. J., said: “It is time to rai-c ; respect and allegiance due to the throne ftble, idolatrous religion of Runic, the

Thus lie reproved Richard, doing it, and gloomy, a fitting emblem of what was a warning voice when men, cihei " ise ; (that i*, of course, the person who occ.u- very name of which 1 detested. 1 his must
however, as if lie pitied him ; so Richard to follow. The two armies were so near good and learned, publicly proclaim that j pies the throne), surely be the will ut God. lheu the
bowed to his mild rebuke, and promised each other that during the night many man ^jas 110 t° property. lhe j And shall not Catholics bend the knee cause ot my non-success must lcot with
obedience. deserted Richard and joined Richmond’s Church has very clearly-defined principles to the Altar of God, the altar on which myself; l did not ask properly. XV as J

Arrived at the old hall, he consigned army. When the day broke the forces ou Gns point. She has always taught they believe God to be present, bod}, soul too wicked for God to hear me# Or, per-
Ri chard to his faithful guardian’s care, were drawn up in line of battle. The Gnat man has a light to owner.*hip uf and divinity? Will you say that it is to haps, the time which God saw best lor
and, blessing him by the lloly Cross, de- fray began, but no vigour was displayed property. irue it i*, she teaches that thv stone altar they pay their homage, and her conversion had not yet arrived, lhese
parted. in the Royal army until Lord Stanley, sud- a',solutc ownership bujpngs entirely to not rather to Him who sits thereon ? Yet aiul other attempts at an explanation

After he had gone Richard’s heart waxed denly turned and attacked it in flank; God; but what we acquire by hard labour, this is the Protestant ^commentary of the passed in review before my miud; the
sad ; he felt as if he had sustained some then Richard saw that all was lost, and ur °Gier legitimate means, belongs to act. A Protestant reading this would last one 1 adopted, and resolved patiently
heavy loss ; but in the company of Father exclaiming, “Treason! Treason!” rushed us, to the exclusion of our fellow-being- ; say—“But 1 deny the presence of God to wait God’s own time.
John all tumultuous thoughts gave way, into the midst of the enemy, and made and no man 1m* a right to deprive us of it. ; upon the altar.” Weill am not writing H was at this stage, and while I pon-
his looks and words alike softened his wav to the Karl of Richmond, hewing If you hear even a priest teaching doctrines j eontroversally ; but I will observe in pass- dered on these things, that 1 commenced
sorrow. Unruly care was far distant from down all before him. ' opposed to tin* principle, beware of lnm— j ing that Catholics believe in the doctrine tu consider the difference between reason
him. Grief’s wildest ravings ceased in The King’s valour was astonishingly for his utterances are not of God, but the 0f the “real presence” founded on the dis- and prejudice, as 1 have written at the 
his presence, and in his blameless life great. The Earl of Richmond rather w*M vaporings of a depraved imagina- tinct and unerring words of our Saviour, commencement of this sketch, and to dis
well did he prove “That the House of shrank back at the sight of such a desper- G°n-” ____ “This is my body, etc.,” and he sure the tinguisli between them.
Goodness is the House of Peace.” ate antagonist, but his attendants gathered * Adorable Lord will never blame you, or On N ew 1 ear’s Day of ’57,1 had occa-

Here for some months Richard’s life round him, and at last Richard, who fought ^Female Complaints.” me, for yielding implicit credence to His sion to go to Melbourne from lveilor. 1
flowed on evenly, quietly, with nothing like a wild beast, with the energy and Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Dear uwn words, how dillicult soever to be- started early on purpose to be in time
to mark the days. By degrees he began courage of despair, overpowered by sheer Sir—l write to tell ycu what your “Favor- heve. for diviue service at tit Paul’s, and as 1
to feel that perhaps it was well for him force of numbers, fell covered with ite Prescription” has done for me. I 1 was presented with a likeness of my rude by the Catholic Chapel, what crowds
that lie was ignorant of the secret of his wounds. 11 is helmet was so beaten in had been a great sufferer from female father. My first impulse was to kiss it— of people, some going, some coming! 1
birth, and to see that lie had better not by blows that its form was quite destroyed, complaints, especially the “dragging- and a very good impulse it was—but it shook my head and pitied the poor, de-
try to find out that which fate appeared He fell near a brook which runs through down,” for over six years, during much of struck me forcibly at the time :—If it luded creatures; though not before reason
to wish concealed. Boswurt.. Field, the water of which long the time unable to work. l°paid out were a representation of a head crowned had extorted the admission from me, that

But soon things were altered; his vision- remained stained with blood. hundreds of dollars without any benefit with thorns 1 would call the act supersti- no matter how absurd might be their he
nry hopes passed away, leaving a future Thus died Richard the Third. till I got three bottles of the “Favorite Rous. Now, here were motives to anal- j lief, they certainly were to be admired
dark and drear. As in March the sun- The battle only lasted two hours. Young Prescription,” and I never had anything > ze- It would take me a week to write for their zeal. On reaching the church

Richard witnessed his father’s sad fate do me so much good in my life. ' I ad- oven so much a.* J remember of the ; how different the scene! lheio were
from the mound, and a great desire came vise every sick lady to take it. Mrs. thoughts which arose in my mind on this about a dozen people—not more—seated
over him for one last look at his parent. But Emily Riiuads, McBrides, Mich. ! subject. However, 1 arrived at the con- here and there through the large building,
remembering his father’s wishes with res- . ... | elusion above named. Nor would it Ue The same service was gone through, the
pect to him in the event of the battle , An Admonition. possible to arrive at any other than that same chilling effects as heretofore was
going in Richmond’s favour, with a deep lo neglect a cough or cohl, is but to in- prejudice was the inspiring cause, not rea- the result; whatever devotion 1 might
sigh, and feeling stunned and bewildered v*te Consumption, that destroyer of the Son. have had before was cooled down to the
wîtli the revelations of the night before human race. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam This is a very simple subject, but one temperature of Protestant theology before 
and the sad events of the day, he turned t'ure lhe cough and allay all irritation 0f immense importance to me, as for the I left, 
away, and with one last look at the place °£ the bronchial tubes and lungs, and first time it gave mean insight into niy-
where his father lay, departed. After a effectually remedy all pulmonary Vom- self. 1 was surprised and astounded that
long, weary journey lie found himself in P jP11*8’. as Asthma, Bronchitis, prejudice could influence me so stronglv.
the heart of the forest, at the door of the XX hooping Cough, &c. 1 could not believe that it was prejudice,

From the Australian Advocate.

To feel, to know, however sore 
The wound may be, there’s healing there; 
That open wide is heaven’s door.
If earth’s wild storms of grief and care, 
Doth crush life’s hopes and hid despair 
Thrust thee away from all 1 hat’s good, 
Remember, then, God’s holy word—
It came to us from highest heaven—
“If you forgive, all is forgiven.”

But there were other reasons which in
fluenced me. In fact, when looking back 
to this period I see such an array of reasons 
which contributed to bring about my pres
ent happy position I do not know which 
to select for illustration.

For three years nearly, 1 constantly 
d for Mia’s conversion. God 

prayed—how sincerely, 
he time I was engaged

If in this world, where all Is change; 
\YC find one soul In the wide range 
That ’mid life’s trials will he true,
*Tia sweet as heaven’s refreshing dew. 
Yes, friendship In Its purity 
Is deeper t han the deepest sea;
Richer than the golden mine,
It will the diamond’s light outshine.

Yes, If there he one joy on earth 
That has from heaven its royal birth, 
It Is to know without a fear 
i me soul Is trusted and held dear; 
Trusted with life, with hope and love, 
Next to the Joy that from above 
Rheds o’er us Ils Immortal light 
Is this sweet faith ’mid sorrow s night.

Go tho’ thy life has sin and woe,
And humbly bend In meekness low; 
The darkest stain of crime will fly,
As there, beneath God’s watchful eye, 
The inward page of life Is open.
The word of peace to man Is spoken; 
There Is no Joy save that of heaven 
Like unto this to mortal given.

J.COh, Holy Hncrament. what peace 
Thy benediction brings to all'
At thy feet all life’s sorrowseeaso, 
All lull of tenderness thy call.
Like gentle mother who would save 

children from perdition's grave, 
Thou art the fount to heal and bless 
In life’s sad hour of wretchedness.

SPEECH OF MICH 
DAV FIT,

GREAT

Her
Au open-air demonstration was lie 

Sunday at XVex ford, at which M 
Davitt, Henley, Redmond and t 
.poke. Mr. Davitt said that when fi 
face with the fifty-second Coercioi 
passed for Ireland, it was dillicult ii 
who had been pursuing a constitu 
action in this movement to fight < 
lines of the Land League. On the 
hand, no man who had ever been i 
lied with the principles of the 
League could, for a single 
away from the fight with Irish 1 audio 
(A voice : “No; not at the point 
British bayonet,” applause). No 
how the man might be circumstain 
how hard his lot or position might 
could still not abate one jot of hn 
tion, or the hope of his heart, bavi 
feeling that hu cause « tU d upon 
and justice, and that his enem 

Although the action of th 
arrested to-day in I 

knui

e num-PLANTAGENET’S WELL.

A True Story of the Days of Richard 
* the Third. Such were Richard’s companions and 

life at the age of fourteen. Money was 
supplied to tne house from time to time 
by a stranger who paid them short visits. 
The days passed on swiftly and quietly un
til the October following the day when 
this tale begins. It was early in the 
month, but the trees were changing fa*t ; 
every day seemed to deepen and alter the 
beauty of their tints. The leaves as they 
fell lay rotting in heaps, making a melan
choly picture. One day the stranger came 
and took Richard away with him. After 
going through many miles of country, and 
stopping frequently to rest, they came at 

It was the close of a day in early sum- to a very large city with hundreds of 
The last rays of the setting sun houses, thousands of men, women, and 

made the forest trees shine like burnished children thronging the streets, and where 
gold, reflecting them in the depths of the the noise and tumult seemed to bewilder 
still, calm pools, which here and there Richard. Presently they stopped at 8 
diversified the scene. Groups of sheep hige house, like a palace, and the stranger 
and herds of deer were browsing on the jU(i the boy into a lofty hall, where state 
short velvet grass, making, with the an(] splendor seemed to reign. Passing 
sweet notes of forest birds and the ever through the hall, they came to a range 
busy hum of insect.*, a perfect picture of 0f rooms, each more magnificent than the 
happy, peaceful English life. last, with sculptured arches, painted roofs,

Two men were walking through the matchless tapestry adorning the walls, the 
sunny forest glades : judging nom their uoor carpeted with rushes, in marked con- 
dress, one was a priest, the other a boy trast to the splendor of the rest of the 
of some fourteen summers. place. At last Richard’s guide left him,

nriest was a man of about fifty-five, aiKi he remained alone in a state of sus- 
tall and rather inclined to embonpoint, lie pense ail(1 fear although he did not know 
had earnest grey eyes, hair of *nowy of what pe was afraid, 
whiteness, a Roman nose, rather a weak Presently, to his astonishment, a man of 
expression about his mouth, and a broad, n0ble mien appeared ; his commanding 
intellectua forehead. form and stately bearing awedRichard,as he

A more benevolent looking man was advanced towards him, fixing his pe 
perhaps never seen, and his character was ing eyes upon his face, llis vest was 
fully carried out by his deeds. He was a studded with thick ribs of gold, a purple 
good, kind friend to the poor ; none who velvet robe hung in folds around him, 
spught his aid ever went away with their royal jewels glittered on his breast, with 
griefs unlightened, if it was in his power the Order of the Garter prominent among 
to assuage them, and if it was not, his them, and on his head a crimson velvet 
poorer neighbors took the will for the cap, richly bordered with ermine, and with 
deed, and returned home comforted. a white feather, kept in its place by a 
Every one, and with reason, blessed the brooch of diamonds. Richard tried tc-bend 
good Padre, or Father John, as the people bis knee to him, but his limbs refused 
usually called him. Casual observers their office ; so he stood there, quiet and 
might have taken him for the father of 8till, but with a sort of doubtful joy in his 
the fine boy whose hand was so confid- i,eart. Seeing Richard’s fear, the great 
ingly placed in his. He was, however, man strove to mitigate the harshness of 
only his sincere friend, guardian and pre- bis brow, and with kind speeches cheered 
ceptor. The boy himself was in nil ap- bis aching heart. He questioned Richard 
pearance slight and tall. He had a frank, closely on his manner of life, what his oc- 
open countenance, deep blue eyes which cupations and amusements were, and 
looked at you fearlessly, a very straight stroked his sunny curls, 
nose, a complexion sunburnt from expos- Yet while lie talked he seenud to be al- 
ure to all weathers, and a mouth and chin 
whose expression showed an amount of 
firmness and perseverance rarely seen in 
one so young. X’ery small feet, and white, 
strong hands, gave evidence of gentle, 
perhaps noble birth. As the two saun
tered along, they were engaged in a con
versation which seemed deeply interest
ing to both master and pupil, and well it 
might be, as the subject under their 
notice was none other than Homer.

As they discussed the glorious poetry of 
the grand old bard, and Father John told 
his young pupil of the brave deeds of the- 
warriors there described, the boy’s eyes 
sparkled and his cheek* flushed, and 
clasping his hands, he eagerly exclaimed,
“Oh ! that I may live to be a man, then 
will I be a soldier, mid by God’s grace will 
strive to imitate these glorious deeds.”

“Yes, Richard,” said the kind priest, 
smiling at hi* companion’* boyish enthu
siasm, “so you .-hall ; and meanwhile, by 
much study during these precious year* 
of your boyhood, and many deeds of 
•charity, making your poorer neighbors’ 
woes your own, you will earn a crown of 
immortal glory, better, far better than all 
the perishable ones of this world.”

In conversation such a* this did the good 
priest strive to sow iu his young charge’s 
miud the seeds of good deeds, of acts 
which should make his name blessed in 
many a humble abode, looked up to and 
reverenced even as his own was, and the 
boy gave promise of repaying his guardian 
for all his trouble and unceasing care. Sc 
conversing, the two came to a large ramb
ling old house, situated in the heart of 
the forest. It consisted of two wings— 
one entirely covered with ivy, which 
clung to its grey, time-stained walls, 
twining itself in and out of the quaint 
casements, making the home of many a 
sparrow and starling, which, in return 
for the shelter afforded them, sang a 
never ending hymn of joy and praise. In 
the lovers’ “Language of Flowers,” ivy 
means “True Friendship.” Its powers of 
constancy are beautifully described in the 
following Hues of Bernard Barton, ad
dressed to Mrs. Humans :—

By Lady C. Howard.
round the hall were martial shields. 
Which baron hold and knights of yore 

Had borne In murderous battle Helds— 
Where prince and peasant fel 

The well-aimed blow and hu

mumeii
1 before 

rtled spear
M. 8.

The green trees whispered low and wild— 
It was a sound of Joy 

They were my playmates when a child, 
Ami rocked me In their arms so wild:
And still they looked at me and smiled 

As if I were a boy.
Prelude—Longfellow f

wrong.
League was
the manhood of Irelam 
throughout its career rested on u 
form of truth and justice, and that 
inculcated
PRINCIPLES WHICH WERE ETERXJ 

INDESTRUCTIBLE
(cheers), lie confessed that the fe 
Ireland to-day was that which aro. 
the contemplation of how little 
suited from the great agitation of 
three or four years. XYheu they 
ered the sacrifices which had bee: 
the battles which had been fouç 
the lives which had been sacriti 
could not help feeling disappointe 
outcome of this great movement ; 
they had a mountain of agi tali 

of a land measure.

Imer.

The

only
lanclloidiem had been given a 

extractor in the shape of 
In additi

a mou*e

rent
second Coercion Bill, 
saw a system that was the parent 
ian outrage and poverty, seeming! 
washed before the civilized wort 
sequence of the deeds prompted b 

lie was compelled to sp- 
No matter

course.
disagreeable truth 
consequence might be to him, eit 
the side of popularity among 
people, or from the side of the cc 
the Government,

HE WOULD SPEAK THE TRl" 
Whatever were the causes whi 
the present situation, this land n 
had been started upon a plan 
issue—not an issue to fix fair i 

issue to make a comproi 
landlordism, 
issue—Irish landlordism and its 
complete abolition (applause), 
had been pursuaded to make 
her platform, and the entire Ir 
throughout the world rallied t 
“Down with landlordism ; the 
the people” (cheers). Every utl 
of land reform was beaten out c 
of argument, and landlordism \\ 
to its knees, but in one urodigi 
of the government the Land l 
been arrested in its career 
What enabled the Governin' 
this ? It was the wild impuls 
of the Irish people overcoming 
ment, and causing them to do 
commit outrages that gave this 
the government. lie concl 
every shot previous to the sur 
the Land League had to pass cl< 
the body of that oiganizat 

chin g the body of the victii 
EVERY MURDER THAT HAD BE

f

'in
but an unii

TED,
>ince the Land League ba* 
pressed, an additional nail wr 
the colliu of the Land League, 
the causes which suppress^ 
League, and not the Land Co 
Mr. Kavanagh (groans). It 
tactics of the Emergency Co 
the skill of the landlord pa: 
brought this about, but it w 
known as the “wild justice - 
In addition to this, there > 
cause responsible for the prcsi 
and this cause also sprung fro: 
ness. It was the tendency i" 
tics to go off at a tangent ft 
laid down to achieve success, 
the people rose up in agitai 
everything before them, but 
in possession of the ke> 

led from their track, 
away from the main track, c 
in the west of Ireland, “do" 
being seduced to do this by t 
of the XVbig party—some w 
legislation to accomplish the 
the Irish people and consph 
feat. He was not to be i 
meaning that the Barium 
which had worked so well 
the House of Commons was 
be blamed for this than the 
of the Land League, who ( 
to the assembly. All then 
without exception, woikv 
worked unceasingly in the 
movement since its inceptio: 
were to he given for nnyt 
been attained, most of it sin 
he honestly admitted, to tl 
bers of

IWho-

y of

“It changes not ns sen sons flow.
In chit’ gvluI, silent coursenlo 

Spring finds it verdant, leaves i 
It outlives Hummer's song ; 

in no wan nor russet st»i 
i Its fadeless glory flings,
Inter o’er It sweeps in vain 

With tempest on his wings.”
The other side of the house was built 

of grey stone, and ended with a square- 
built tower, where, at certain hours, the 
curlew rang, bidding all to put out their shim* seems to give promise of a fine day, 
fires and lights. A characteristic old j but, with that treachery which belongs to 
porch, with a door curiously studded with j the time, as the day wears on the sun dis- 
steel nails, opened into a moderate-sized appears, leaving everything damp and 
hall, strewn with rushes, and with a fire gloomy—this was the case with Richard’s 
of huge logs of wood shedding a warm life, 
glow’ over everything.

High-backed chairs, the legs of carved 
wood, and the seats of crimson leather 
were placed round the hall, in the ecu: 
of which stood an immense oaken table.
Trophies of the chase adorned the Walls, 
stags’ heads, with noble antlers ; spears, and

11K,
t so,

l

THE IRISH PARLIAMENT;
(hear, hear). Having said 
way of mild censure agai 
side of the House, lie had t 
say of the other. Concern! 
ment, he might be told tin 
be an act of prudence on h 
with a man who owned a 
like Mr. Gladstone, not to 
little Coercion Act Mr. G! 
had in force for his (Mr. Dt 
lar advantage (cheers and 
were he 20 times as strong 
he win 20 British empires,

One day his guide arrived, not as of 
late, quiet and calm, but lie seemed pos
sessed with a wild impatience; care and 
thought were written in his face.

“Rise, youth,” said lie to Richard, “and 
mount this steed.”

Richard did ns he was told, and bidding

TO BE CONTINUED.
tre

“Rough on rats.” cleats out rats,mice, 
flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip
munks. 15c.
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ivinced it was 
wed the first 
e that I might 
r matters, per- 
>rt ; and I re- 
ic best of my 
iaeon and nre- 
een blessed by

sous which in- 
i looking back 
rray of reasons 
bout my pres- 
t know which

I constantly 
lversion. God 
how sincerely,
I was engaged 
eing separated 
ose, the greater 
and although 

f (having geu- 
eu thirty, and 
es in the day), 
[dess nights in 
rding the whole 
irs) to God for 
ty, too, was in
ly a large num- 
s, which I had 
the mouths of 
ilists in Dublin 
a book of ser- 

” Books being 
I bush, and my 
ireh from place 
arry only what 
o that 1 rather 
this book than 
celt most upon 
*ry,” “Judas, a 
the Pope Anti-

.Il’STIFIED. and the very splendor of his success has 
probably operated as yet rather to deter 
than to encourage the herd of rivals and 
imitators ; but if by the help of the good 
parts of his poem he succeeds in suborn
ing the verdict of the public in favor of 
the bad parts also, and establishes an in
discriminate taste for chivalrous legends 
and romances in irregular rhyme, lie may 
depend upon having a- many copyist 
Mrs. ltadclille or Schiller, and upon be
coming

A Ill'll BISHOP LYNCHforce might have struck down that cau e ship* m May, lssl, with the Board of 
for the present, but it would rise again to Trade ollicrr, and then none until dau
be carried forward to a successful Usue by uaty, ISS'J, «luce which time I have seen Our reader, must by this time have 
a new generation of Irish manhood, them all constantly. 1 have paid them a\ra0st had a surfeit of Marmwn We 
Landlordism being attacked in England over one hundred visits this year. 1 have cannot, however, refrain fr.,m laying be- 
more skilfully and more vigorously than visited every nook and corner of them. 1 f0re them the following able criticism of 

it bad been in Ireland, advantage have had frequent letters from emigrants the poem from the Newark correspondent 
would result to Ireland from this attack describing the treatment they received, 0f the New York Freeman’s journal. It 
(cheers). Thev need not lie discouraged, and also a number of emigrants passing i8 exhaustive, correct, unanswerable: 
tor their forefathers had to suffer more through my hands returning from Amer- The public mind of Canada—if we may 
checks and defeats than they had, and ica. Thus I have gained as thorough a judge from the criticisms which the recent
had achieved less results (cheers). knowledge of the subject as 1 could obtain, utterances of Archbishop Ly nch called TIIK youKDF.il of a new

When 1 first took the matter in hand it forth—is considerably exercised at present iu the Catholic poetical Church, fur which, 
was a common thing for single women over the fact that Sir Walter Scott’s poem -n .,,tv of all our exertions, tlu-rv will 
and married people to berth in the same (lf .Vurmi"n is used as a class-book in the ,,rov>aY>lv he no cure hut in the extrava- 

togetner, sometimes in the same public High Schools ot Ontario. m,v jf last and lowv-t of its fob 
tiers of beds. The companies professed to \\’e leave it to the learned Arch- illWvr> it is for this reason that we con- 
separate them, hut the gills who come Bishop of Toronto to point out i n,jvv ^ to i,0 our ffmy to make one 
with their parents slept with them and ^jlc religious giounds on which such a gjroll^ ejforf to bring hack the great 
other married couples. Now this is all poem ought not to he used, and content M,>tle of the heresy to the wholesome 
done away with on all the lines. The ourselves with dealing lu idly with its creej 0f {,js instructors, and t«> stop the 
single women are always quite separate literary blemishes. It is usual for great insurrection before it becomes desperate 
from every other class. Various arrange- poets to choose for their heroes persons ol scn>vivss, By persuading the leader t"
ments are made. The national line puts great and shining virtues. This Scott has | rvtnrn to his duty and allegiance. Wead- 
thc single women on one side and the not done. HL mire Mr. Scott’s genius us much as any of
married people on the other in what are maumion is a villain those who may he misled hv iG perver-
called enclosed berths—small separate of the deepest dye. Not only this be is hi0n; and, like the curate and the barber in 
rooms, accommodating twenty persons distinguished by incompatible qualities. // „ \ttuU,ir, lament the «lay when agcutle- 

‘My attention was first attracted to the each. Vp the centre of tho conmartnient Mean, cruel and faithless, h- is at the same man *0f >u, b endowments w.v « -mipled
condition of the steerage passengers com- is run a latted partition, effectually divid- time possessed of the high ami noble « bai j)y tjl0 wicked tales of knight-errantry ami
in,» t,, America, when twelve or fifteen ing the compartment into two, with sen- actenstics of a chivalrous and patriotic vtu.Bailtmvnt.” 
vears ago 1 read Mr. John Francis arate entrances and means of access to the warrior! For filthy lucre ne abandon _
Maguire^ ‘Irish in America,’ and from the decks. The Guion line has recently in- his cherished bride—we might say i^tn-ss | 
time I read that book until I went into the troduced the same system. It is not yet But prefer V»be more respectful. N «a e»- ,
first immigrant ship I ever saw,on the 10th thoroughly perfect, hut the work i- rimless, he dies on the held of haUh like a
.f March 1-1, I bad in mind the thought underway. Thelmnnu line a< a rule, true knight ot the best days of t lux ali>.

that the reform of the evils there depicted has the girls separate, hut as the number A poem in wind, such glaring nmons.s- Rosignol. in bis Wonder* o <.«»»»
was tn be mv future woik. It seemed, of passengers varies, so do the arrange- tency prevails can only be likene.l v» 1 urgatory, winch he wi.-teat flu rtque.-t
thoudi ilia*‘the time t» begin bad not ments. The Cunarders are behind all the A novki, of tiik “jack siiitvaiui n 11 ’ | "f the Blv <-d hebastian \alfie, o! Hit

Vitii 1 11 that date, I visited the other lines, because, though tliey have relieved, it is true, hy the puctie langung.* Turin Oratory, relate*; from Hi.' D.'mim-
f,r-t '(Visite star -learner the Germanic. It enclosed berth*, they are for all . la- es, (,f a man of genius. In a narrative i-oeiu, L-.ni Annals an interesting dispute between 

tha best of its kind, even then, bat and all open Into one compartment, the continuity of the narrative ought to two good Man m to the respective ments
i -ittn.’.-ed them fiercely. ’ I wrote a letter Theirs is the only steerage now so nr- 1„. broken as tittle a- possible. In M ■■'*<" '■of devotion for tile 'onv.v.ion ,*f sinneis
to the Fall Mall Gazette in which 1 called ranged. The Allan line lias a different it is not so. There occur too often tedi- j ,,,,,1 devotion for the holy souls. l*ia l».*i-
the emigrant ships whited sepulchres and system. For twenty-live years they have 0Us and irrelevent tales and 1,-ends, wine i trnndo was the great ml vocale of|..“ r -in-
various other hard name-. 1 It was ad- viewed with a condemnation equal to the canto* are prefaced by lengthened ad | nev-s c.mstantlv said .1 i - l-«i ib.m, and 
milted that -ingle women and married mine the systems X complain of, and have dresses to private friends of the author- offered up all lus i.rayer- and penances to
1 ■ oh-were all berthed in one compart- separated the men from the women alto- good and estimable men, no doubt, m tlnar ,d,tam for them the grace of '"in.i-uni.
B This inter anracted attention ge'ther, at night, on their ships. The ly M1d generation, hut who have not the ............ .r,,’’he «.id, •‘without g,are are m a
and tire matter came before Parliament. American line, so far as 1 have seen, slightest interest for the general readei. state of m idilum. Evil spirits no uu- 
Then the English board of Trade sent berths its single women in compartments a stiu. worse iaui.i. tinually'laying snares I yi them, to d. prive
duini an oitker to meet me in Queens- by themselves. must be noted-thc want of veils..,,,li- „ the Heat.he \ im.hi, and to carry
town and I went tliere, not at all foresee- “One of my objects in coming to Amer. tud0 throughout the poem, horiustam e ,l„.m „lt to eternal torment-. Om Uess.at
in . what would come of it. 1 spent a ica was to bring the competition of mi- a Lady Abbess, who is described as a pat- l.ord came down from Heaven,and diula
week in goim- over every ship that came provenant affecting English lines to hear tem of charity, judges aim sentences to.be most i.amful death for them, '' hat . an 
in Then I saw that there was a state of upon the foreign trallic, because while immured alive an erring bister : he a Vigbrr work than mutât- Him,
Iriiotural ar-auL'cmcut even as shown at the foreign trallic is far behind the .-rhe poor lew ,-onvent l.ounty nival, and to co operate with Him in tin >alva

it. best that made me feel perfectly cer- English, there remains a much larger Thu pilerlm In Its halls found rest. _ tion of souls J When a soul is lost, the
tain that violation of all the instincts of margin for the English lines to fall back ------ <j,-ntl.- was the Haine, In suotli, Pru'1' ,,f 1,.*‘ redemption i I'.-t a -

I tv if no itive immorality must upon than if we could force the whole Though vain ..r lier rellglmis swn> , the souls m purgat.in me safe. 1 In jarfflr riSSÆf trallic up. In the improvements intro „ sure of tl.e.r eternal -a vutu.n t ,s most
then existed in the sleeping berths of all duced during the last tew months on the An,| u,v mms lov.-.l il.elr AWiess well. true Hint they me idling. I
the emigrant ship-, were such that they White Star line I see the emigrant ship of lt aurcly ,,asses all probability that sue,, a sorrows ; hut they are sure t<< u „ t at
brouLdrfmen a, l women and young girls the future ; but 1 am fully conscious that clmracterCould be guilty <d an unpar- last. I hey arethe finnds. f ,o , «1 créas
-hie bv side with only a low dividing suchradicalchangescannotbebroughtabuut alleled nct „f cruelty. Fiction ought to sinners are H.s enemies, and to be md s
board between them. The bedding almost over the whole emigrant fleet in a mo- Bear a striking resemblance t<> truth, rm
reached to th- ton of this board, and the ment. Many of the older vessels could what the poet relates a* romance ought to turn.

could touch one another. They not be so remodelled except at great ex- ,)e like what might I,av.* happened that 1* ra Henedetto was ana j •-
We must, therefore, while donm tbe resdt.r coui,\ „„t fail, lor tile moment, tie advocate of Hie sulleiing souls, lit

which has introduced *o he under the illusion that there was, a* uttered all his free Ma-.se lur tnem, as
„„„„ n well as his prayers and penances. Sni-
sr art I. in.., nonmiiLE OH m.KASiNO mus,” lie -aid, “were bound with the.■.bams

Now it may be asked, wan of their own will, llu v fouM leave oil
issi sinning if thev pleased. Thu yoke was of

their own choosing ; whereas the dead 
were tied hand ami foot against their own 
will in the most atrocious suffeiings. Now 
come, dear Fra Bertraudo, tell me 
pose there were two beggars, one well and 
strong, who could me his hami -, and work 
if he liked, but chose t«. suffer poverty 
rather than part with the sweets of 
idleness; and the other sick and maimed 
ami helpless, who, in his piteous condition, 
could do nothing but supplicate help with 
cries and tears—which of the two would 
deserve compassion most, especially if the 
sick one was suffering the must intolerable 
agonies I Now this is just the case between 
sinners and the holy souls. 1 liese last aie 
suffering an excruciating martyrdom, and 

of helping themselves.

to listen to the truth and li ve his land 
legislation criticised by hun -t men iu 
Ireland. What did his legisla on of the 
past two years propose to do ? l nropoaed 
two things—to protect the intere-t- of the 
Irish tenant-farmers and to put an end to 
agrarian disputes. How did the Land Act 
protect the interests of the Irish tenant- 
farmers Î Before answering the question, 
he might remark that the only clause in 
the Land Act that was worth a tln.ineen 
was the clause that was inserted in conse
quence of the indefatigable exertions and 
great ability of Mr. Healy. (Cheers.)
Notwithstanding the llealy clause, the 
Land Act did not protect the interest of 
the tenant-farmer in the soil. Ou the 

diary, it proposed to con li.-cate those 
interests and hand them over to the tide 
of the landlord. This was

PROTECTION WITH A VENGEANCE.
The right name for it was that so much 
objected t j by the landlords—con fit cation.
Equally unfortunate was Mr. Gladstone 
in his attempt to settle agrarian disputes

Au open-air demonstration wan held on m Irolaud. for he commenced the task by 
Mopu Biiuu , . t î,lacing the administration of his ActsSunday at Wexford, at which Messrs 0f 6i, „,/„*> landlords, such as

Davitt Henley, Redmond and others u U1V '““"v1 - ,-poke Mr. Davitt said that when face to lawyers, land agent-, ami ob, ''hat,

Sut ItiRTZlSSS ~ te ff& Hi;sns?fs saa.r
r It , î On the other measure was pa<se«l defend In n land^e^f ever ûca identf- lordi-m, and not,;- protect the tenant-

ïfgÏtut llfrSle moment “run mi* ^'to the'g

away from tin-light with Irish landlordism. }*arty. was aim,-*. ..y m «vol^ agamst 
CA.vol- ■ '“Noi not JJt^c pohitoftite ^ 'll.Ui

l,o,v the man might* “rcu“^"'^ in'ümsoh°wa - a^m nob an act'Ôf'ionfis-

sacsc
and justice ami that u u y wus t„ landlords (hear, hear). What, then,

Although the action ot tm. -ana -, reference to tin* Laud
League was arreste.1 Um aj m ^aml, Acl what had it-ettled in Ireland) lt 
t ie manhood of Irc a d knew nat ba,l in m. way settled the Irisli social pro- 
throughout its career rested on, the , , The Land Act had not even the
form of truth and justice, and that it had Menu . the dispute*. It
inculcated landlordism could still uproot the

homes of the people ;
(cheers), lffi that the feeling in it could still ^ them .Iron^Ire.
Ireland to-dav was that which arose from land , i^eottM A witho;n A-turn-
the contemplation of how little had re ) anything to the laud or the labor that

could no8t help feeting ^^.pSedat tte -Jong « landlorf^i yarned, n^the 

outcome of tin- great movement, in fact, tllja l0 keep the people
they had a mountain of eg. ation, and subjection. What,
only a mouse of a land measure. h - , bail y\,. ijlnd-toue done toward-
landloidnm had been given * I1 settling the Irish social problem 1 Practi* passengers
rent extractor m the shape of a fifty tl|i, *n,e problem still remained could uudre- only at the expense of mod
second Coercion Lill. In addition tluj . » L- lu, aud some of his esty ; and, c nse.|Uently, many slept in
-aw a system that was the parent of agrar- to ', ' could muster up -ullicient 1,-g* their clothing through the voyage and
ian outrage aud novertv, scemmglv white- - ^ courage to strike at the root of neglected their toilet. 1 he rooms opened
washed before tfje cvih/ed wor n con- ^'VmTo^ut it down, and to abolish i„°a common compartment, and one of 
sequence Of the deeds prompted 1,5 its own ■ ) ■ ,^,1 fur ever, social hi-content the common evils was the frequent inter
course. lie was compelled to speak son., ^ inevitable in the country. It change of visits betw-cen the occupants of
disagreeable truths. No matter what th. • advanced by the supporters of these rooms, even where there was a pro-
eonsequenee might be to 1.1111, either flu | . „Ml \ct that ‘.10.000 tenant farmers fessod attempt at a separation of the
the side of popularity among ins o«n m Lm u Lan.l Court and had sexes. I began writing to the papers of
jieople, or from the side of the coercion of ; ! , l- reduced, but twice that num- what I had seen, an.l asked for information
the Government, ......... ! ln’-i- l-â<! come into the Land League for from emigrants. A great number of lct-

BE WOULD KVEAK Tilt TBt . . ,,urp0se (cheers and laughter), ters, addressed not to me, but to their own
Whatever were the causes wlucli led t,, j ; (| usants who had gone into the relatives, up and down the country, came 
the present situation, this land movement I -, - ua thl,h. reknt3 reduced into mv hands, all pointing to immorality, 
had been started upon a plain, simple La'-' ^ .» th(j Uovcrnul(_.ut to do bad food, and especially to misconduct on
issue—not an issue to hx lair rents, not , , Government would not allow the part of stewards, sailors and steerage
an issue to make a compro s the' Land League to do any longer (hear, officers. The English Board of ira.le
landlordism, but an unmis akable ’" p'.a Mr! Gladstoue-or, at lcast, published a Blue Book on the subject
issue—Irish landlordism ami its total ami U ^ currucüy| aomu of his Op- Which was carefully compiled so as to
complete abolition (api»lau. e). Irclan 1 - p-j^ al colleagues in the prevent the public getting any real know-
had been pursued to make lm issue [JJJJ.jFFd persuaded some of the ledge of thekth. . They refused to ex- 
her platform, and the entire Irish nation ,, t amine me or any witnesses 1 could bring
throughout the w*orld rallied to the cry, p 1 ]F“nEYWKRi: oni.y GOOD BOYS, forward ; they even refused to allow me
“Down with iom.lor.hsni ; the land for allowed the agitation to go down, and to know how the inquiry was being con- 
thepeople” (cheersb Every other scheme ... Lord Macaulay’s relative ducted, and examined only witnesses
of land reform was beaten out of the held MnotaungJ ^. d olj\ Mr. directly interested iu concealing the truth
of argument, and landlordism was brought ‘ 1 W0U1,1 give them a County because of their connection with the
to its knees, but in one prodigious swoop Bihrod a lowered franchise next steamship lines. Father Nugent was
of the government the Land League h \ /'cheer-.', From their derisive the only indepenuent witness.

sssffflftssttttt srâsvæyÈ&ss
ri.T'.v-.Ê* e tx-rs

the l,ody of that organization before to-day M W as Wood} and as bmtajM o^towi, to meet her. The Board of communication, such things ns liavc go no
cliing the body of tlie victim. ever it bad been in the history^ ojireland “p“euaded her to give the on, even will,in the last year, would he—s— “»“■ a........fers ,?r .ïls; « sssv

-in,. Hie Land i-rn'u ha. ha... auj- did ant intend .. hnng ‘ thB Boanl of Trade’s nll.Mia on une Irish .mrly in tha Kughah .•ailmmant,
pressed, an additional nail was dtiven in measure relating to « feelinc of the vessels. She complied, with the so that practically any point 1 want t mo
tEn t-nffin of the Land League. These were or the following session. . .» n . . L.v--t'mdin£r that her letter was bring to public notice 1 can bring foi - «.imaged to destroy by drugs
the causes which suppressed the Land himself the vanquisher of Aîfabi m Egypt, considereda withdrawal of ward under privilege of Parliament. Constance in the affections <.f Marmion.
League, and not the Land Corporation of and finding the Land Lc’.g’mj0'™'™ ’"he first lettS*', and that it referred only My experience as a lodging house keeper He reI,ents and withdraws from ins wicked 
Mr. Kavanagh (groans). It was not the dying out m Ireland, he “Ka, J‘c.c cr SeCond inspection. The question and in going, as I did, on two occasions, urpoae. lie ,s executed, nevevtl uless
tactics of the Emergency Committee or hunself m the position of the admiral in to her second gament again, a week to Liverpool emigrant lodging houses m willl the most atrocious cruelty, just as 
the skill of the landlord party that had thepinaforeisong- 'V.nle at anchor b Jd Mr. Chamberlain then stated tbe garb of an emigrant, has shown m had perpetrated tlm foul.deed ! And

Mir~ ........... :........ rgr;.m....h-”-»™...we..« W“.“r‘V‘“ï';53ë'ï." aras*aï.; tr-ss.. ......... ..issss&tisK^.>«*?*"fFFSrsF ÏS....... , , ««asegjsSatiLt&ys.si'.s fejfctî.'sn&s» x&taswslaid down Station to carry so much of the position occupied by Mr. and collecting information forwar ^ ^Jaged by their own officials, on lines of Mnrmvm. I buy impart nt breakfast by tlm member - „f the I nitccl
the people TOBe up *„ Gladstone behind his Coercion Act, he had position. ,„nri\-n tiomf ” some such system as obtains on the ships. a sort or iiat.i.au Rim. Kingdom A Ilian c, neailv ..ue hundred
everything before , (h a few words to say in conclusion as to what ihe.OBRIEN EMIoRANT L . , «, Castle Garden, in no sense, meets tlm to wlmt ouglit to lie and is intended to r.„|Mt ,a.j11)? ,,nwiit, an" *:• .........veiling

EHlEFInSS 'El'-FEFFFE ’SJÿxa-|T£te ï
wF&'Ss; ds'jstissftierss FF'‘uït“.ï”nâwi "t-sShtiz issiaF;. - &•»..' ' ’jets
meanmg tha tl un,,uestionab!eSright to demand and what come a licensed lodging-house keeper in have tm ^ hl New York, lodge poem, it would be these charming hues. Swan st. I'aui’s, V, I and on
which had norku * t0 it would be an act of barefaced injustice Queenstown. When this step became « , » 30 that the people There is no doubt that Man,mm exerc-cl |7lll_ iu tl„. ., • , a,, and at
the House of Cornmom • - J -t 1 withhold (hear, bear). And the day known, all the steamship com panics saw at in th g least dur- a corrupting inlluence on the poetry "I tlll. Church „i ullr Lai. .1 M ..mt Carmel
!lf tlm Lm,d ^ague! wlmFini mA bdrn^ wheVlrish determination at home in any once that rt' gave m^a ,t the fust few days of thÜir.stay ii.New Sir Walter Scott's time. Ltke .werylfung ,v,„i„g, aga„. . ■
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Sympathy.
When sorrow casts Its shadow o'er 
Our weary souls, how sweet to pour 
Into some willing, listening ear,
Each hope and Joy, desire and fonr!
M n lay the brow whereon is pressed 

band of care, of pain's unrest, 
Vpon some warm and faithful breast— 
Oh, surely this Is to feel blessed.

I

The

all is change;If in this world, where 
Wc 11 nd one soul In the wide range 
That ’mid life’s trials will he true, 
*Tla sweet as heaven’s refreshing dew. 
Yes, friendship In Its purity 
Is deeper t han the deepest sea;
Ktchcr than the golden mine,
It will the diamond's light outshine.

HlsM

IlilSIl STEERAGE PASSENGERS.
Yes, if tliere lie one loy on earth 
That lias from heaven its royal birth» 
It is to know without a tear 
i me soul Is trusted and held dear: 
Trusted with life, with hope and love, 
Next to the Joy that from above 
Rheds o’er us its Immortal light 
Is this sweet faith 'mid sorrow s night .

roomsInterview With Miss Charlotte 
O’Brien.

coil
Miss Charlotte G. O’Brien, daughter of 

tlm illustrious Smith O’Brien, who has 
given much attention to the treatment of 
steerage emigrant passengers from Great 
Britain, has already met with deserved 

In a recent conversation with 
representatives of some New York papers 
she herself gives the following statement 
of her work, and its nature and pro-

.1. c. c

SPEECH OF MICHAEL 
DAVITT,

GREAT success.

DISPCTE BETWEEN TWO MONKS.

Faber.ltw. Fatli<

i anything but 
rn thoughts and 
uatory sermons, 
i perfect frenzy, 
ied on the work 
antly meditated 

on the “abom-

P
wrong.

al,” etc., as set 
1 1 consider the 
iud at that time, 
street repose and 
ie bosom of%the 

teful in-

were eternal andIRINCirLES WHICH

: ungra 
iot bound with 
low often did 1 
me) dead ? As 

r came. Many 
the lightning 
only it does 

adman like, 1 
lid put a period 
Dse outbursts of 
>wed by a re
flection with it. 
light and day for 
,n, not doubting 
length hear and 
is is the practice 
d) while in Mel- 
iinmunion, hop* 
suading myself l 
fort in it. And 
à city for Keilor, 
e little church in 
but just that 1 

could in the ser- 
l 1 expected the 
conversion. But 
iys with the old 
church, when I 

iy—with anxiety 
iind in others the 
jld and miserable 
pe of devotion! 
lister’s dues with 
leavored at the 
iscription for the 
lmirably; but the 
raised a very re
x'whom 1 looked 
much displeased, 
îat in his opinion 
ichools, so long as 
s collected for his 
sgusted. But as 
high a standard of 
ure, I overlooked 
f God’s minister

Now

is the greatest misery in crea-

pense.
justice to the line
the best arranged emigrant ships yet 
crossing the Atlantic, equally do justice to 
the great improvements lately intro- occurrence, 
duced on the other lines between Liver- 8UC^ a judgment probable, 
pool, Queenstown and New \ ork. 1 trav- as pronounced on the Lady (’"ii- 
elled twice a#' a steerage passenger from stance> t}lc 0ncc beloved of Lord Marmion?
Queenstown to Liver]»ool. I should not jt was n0 secret, according to the poem, 
have the slightest objection to travel an(1 lliust have excited such a degree of 
across the Atlantic in that way. I asked ,ular indignation as would have buried 
to be allowed to do so on this trip, but the three barbarous judges and executioii- 
the owners of the White Star line would <>tb beneath the ruins of their monastery, 
not permit me. . . They must have been bold judges to face

“One of the first objects of my visit to sUch indignation. Their proceeding was 
America is to find out what is being done nQ gecret> The Lady Abbess most con- 
in Castle Garden ; 1 want to see the comb- ccrnt.d travels publicly- «veil oaten ta 
tion of the lodging houses, and bow far ticmsly^—to the place of trial! Lord Mar- 
Castle Garden has gone toward solving mion\s affection by this time is represented 
the boarding-house question. I want, ag having revived, and when it Ik recollée*
also, to see the life ot the_ Irish emigrant that lie was the 
when settled in America—in the \V est and cHIEIf favorite OF KISH HENRY,
in the tenement houses in the cities. 1 jt ig lmt .according to our ideas of likeli-
want to find out if it lies in nty power to hool] that the two Abbesses and aged they bave
Start any work for the improvement of AU)ot wouhl have dared to offend lum. It is true they have deserved these t.ams 
the emigrant lodging-house there, and for T1|(, t]ircu j,ulges pass sentence and also for their -ms; but they are lmw chcaily
the protection of immigrant women; aud exccutc the condemned! Such a thing is cleansed from those mu-. I Hey must
also to supply the want of direct com- uld,uar,l of. Even the Spanish Inquisi- have returned to the grace of God belure 
municatiou on the emigrant question tion> the most terrihle of all quasi-clencal they uic.l, else they would not hare been 
between the two sides ol the Allan- ,rd unah never did anything of the kind, saved. 1 hey are now most dear, h.lx 

The last want 1 have felt ex- AUhough more a royal or civil than an pressihly dear, to God ; and surely chanty,
ecclesiastical court, it invariably left the well ordered, must follow the. wise love ol 
office of doing justice to the purely civil the Divine will, and love most what He 
uower. Need it he remarked that loves most.” Fra Bertraudo, however,
1 henry viii. was not the uniNCE would not give way. though he did
to allow such liberties to be taken with quite see a satisfactory answer to Ins 
his supreme jurisdiction Î Wc must not friend’s objections. But, the niglit fo - 
fail to observe that it particularly shocks lowing, lie had an ni pariturn u Inch, it 
our critical sense of propriety and vensi- seems, so convinced him that, Bom that 
militu.le that the holy judges should lie time, he changed his practice, and "fferc.l 
made to take the life of a” man for an up all his Masses, praye.s and penance 
offence of which he was not guilty ! A for the holy souls. It would appear as if 
monk—of course, when there is anything the authority of St. 1 humas might ). 

than ordinarily had to be done, a quoted on the side of F ra Benedetto, aslie 
nk must be brought on tbe scene—bad says ; “Prayer for tbe dead h more accept- 

the rival of able than for the living, for the dead
in the greatest need of it, and cannot 
help themselves as the living can.”
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l of Rome, the 
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an explanation 
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Cardinal Maiming’s “Holiday.”

and while I pon- 
hat 1 commenced 
:e between leason 
e written at the 
ketch, and to dis-

if ’57, ] had occa- 
: from lveilor. 1 
e to be in time 

Paul’s, and as 1 
apel, what crowds 
some coming! 1 
ed the poor, de- 
not before reason 
ion from me, that 
light be tlieir be- 
e to be admired 
cliing the church 
tie! There were 
not more—seated 
the large building, 
one through, the 
i heretofore was 
levotion 1 might 
oled down to the 
it theology before 
NUED.

the cause

a new
The Dead Cannot he Raised 

if your lungs are badly wasted away 
can you be cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” It 
i-, however, unequalled as a tonic, altera
tive, and nutritive, and readily cures the 
most obstinate cases of bronchitis, coughs, 
colds, and insipient consumption, far sur
prising in efficacy cod liver oil. Send two 
stamps for Dr. Pierce’s pamphlet 
sumption and Kindred Affections, Ad
dress World’s Dispensary Mkdical As
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.

^"Diamond Dyes are so perfect and so 
beautiful that it is a pleasure to use 
them. Equally "good for dark or light 
colors. 10 cts.
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them we mutt bewtow frequent con- martyra and taints to commend our- 
teraplation on their lives and uc- selves to their prayei>; then mention 
lions. They despised the goods ol the faithful departed to pray for 
this world, they overcame adversity, them. “We pray for our fathers and 
they sought not after earthly power, bishops, and in general for all among 

pleasure, their sole purpose being us who are departed this life, be* 
to love God and -serve him with lieving that this will Lethe greatest veyed to the benighted 'colonist-, of 
fidelity-through detachment from ! relief to them for whom it is made, ! lho Dl)mi,,ion- «*t0 tbe °Pimon8 and 
the world and its perishable goods. 1 while the holy and tremendous vie- sentiments of Englishmen in general 
“Is it astonishing," asks St. " Am- I tim lies present." And St. Cbrysos- on tUo condilion of Canttda and 
brosc, “that he whose spirit is ever I tom declares that it was not in vain the doings of Canadians. Some few 
in heaven should merit and receive I that the apostles ordained a com- nlonths ago he informed us that 
assistance from on high? Uis life, memoration of the decease i in the there was a 8ood deu* *ad< 'n 
like that of the apostle, is spent as it holy and tremendous mysteries. London about the address pre- 
wero in the very City of God itself. They were sensible of the benefit sentod t0 Lold Kimberly on behalf 
Mostra conversa tio in coelis est.' and advantage that accrues to them ld Uue0D from tbe Dominion 
There exists, according to the same from this practice. Parliament,
saint, “amongst those who live in a Such, then, being the constant bo- beard,' he says, “by telegraph the 
saintly manner, such an intimate re- lief and practice of the early Chris- thundering of the Times, 1 need not 
lation, association and union with tians, we cannot he surpiised that here repeat any of the anathemas 
heaven that it matters little to them that belief and practice are to day as appeared yesterday in leader
whether they be in heaven or on universal as the church itself. b’Pe- 3'ou may, however, like to 
earth, whether they bo angels in an- Everywhere throughout the world, *tll0w that there is but one opinion 
gelic form or angels in human form, during the whole year, but especially here, and that is that the address 
for they have within them the same on All Souls’ day, and throughout the 
life and the same sanctity. The month ol November, prayer and sac- 
saints obtain merit for themselves ritice ascend to heaven tor the failli- 
and for the world by following ful departed, that they may be loosed 
Christ Jesus (1) by tbe purity of from their sins, 
their lives, (2) by the good- !

of their hearts, (3) by the ! 
observance of the commandments, !

GOOD NEWS. covers the interior lakes, and which 
never bring satiety, and the wonder, 
ful candle fish, or ‘oolachan,’ which 
ascends the North-Western rivers in 
March.

and the freedom of journalism both 
imperatively demand that such ar
bitrary power as that exorcised by 
Mr. Justice Lawson in the 
Mr. Dwyer Gray should bo wrested 
fioni the bauds of men responsible 
in such actions neither to the 
cign nor the people.

ARCHBISHOP LYNCH,The London correspondent of the 
Globe, in times not far remote, won 
distinction, if not gratitude and ad
miration, for tidings he had con-

Annual 
Hlx mou

Hiibscr'ptlon. 
tbw.................

Arrears must be paid before the paper 
be stopped.

The Toronto Mail seems to have 
itself to the task of vilifying and 
the venerable Archbishop of 1 
No one has denied the right of l

1 oo CftMO Of
Veterans from these wilds 

grow enthusiastic over its tooth.nor
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP

walsh.
London, Ont., May 23,1879.

Dear Mr. Cokkev,—Aa you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem it my duty to announce to 
te subscribers and patrons that the chan 

of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that it will remain, what lthaa been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In usefulness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the pat ronage and encourag 
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

Believe me,

someness. Nor need we languish 
for the endless game birds of the 
plains and prairies when the ‘refrig
erating car’ runs across Rupert's 
Land.

sovoi - to think a* it pleases of Marmion 
other work iu prose or poetry, 
one with any pretensions to fai 
impartiality can admit that that 
has a right to heap the vilest abu 

who dares to differ from :

THE FAILURE OF PROTESTANT
ISM.The delicate antelope, the 

noble wapiti, the moose, the buffalo 
hump, and a dozen other unknown any one

on such a questiou. The editoi 
Mail may be a poet, his literar 
may be far more acute and exquii 
that of even such ordinary pel 
Archbishops but he must be ml 
will be made, we feel confident, 1 
leaves this Province, learn, as 
learned elsewhere, that the opil 
others, especially those equal, 
superior, to him, in every mental 
ment, must be respected. We f 
lied to perceive that many of tbe 
enectable journals of the party 
he presumes to dictate, and i 
ranks he is a comparative strong 
diate bis utterances. His Grace

u Journal Je Home, speaking of the pres
ent position of Protestantism, makes the 
following declarations : Animism, it af
firms, seduced kings and emperors and 
divided nations. This famous heresy 
lasted for more than three centuries, and 
still continued to live in a thousand differ, 
eut forms after the abjuration of its 
leaders.

Socinianism took rise in Europe towards 
the middle of the sixteenth century, but, 
driven from the Old World, re-established 
itself in the New, where it still survives.

The Manicbsoans, condemned by Couu- 
cils, and proscribed by emperors, breathed 
its doctrines iuto every rebellious spirit 
of the middle age- and of modern times, 
but now the Manichmans

delicacies will beg the epi
cure’s opinion, alongside the salmon 
which three weeks, or loss, ago 
being speared by a Carrière Indian 
at Foil Alexandria, or the Corregonus 
which, even .nore recently, 
swimming in the cool waters of the 
Great Slave Lake.’ May all those 
plca.-ant dreams 
Thanks, Sir correspondent, for the 
information. We now know that

or rare

e
were

As you will haveYonrs very sincerely,
+ John Wai.hr,

Bishop of London.Mr. Thomas Cowry
Office of the “Catholic Record.*' was

FROM HIS CHAI R ARCHBISHOP IIANNAN.
8t. Mary's, Halifax, Nov. 7,1881.

I have had opportunities during the last 
two years or more of reading copies of the 
Catholic Record, published in London, 
Ontario, and approved of by His Lordship 
the Right Rev. I)r. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Hee. I beg to recommend that pap 
the faithful of this diocese.

+ Michael Hannan,
Archbishop of Halifax.

LETTER FROM MGR. POWER

be realised.’’

-er to all

was extremely ill-advised, ill-timed John Bull is more easily approached 
and unfortunate. As regards the through stomach, than through 
Tuestion of Home Rule," continues head or heart. When, therefore, the 
the correspondent, “there is not the Canadian Parliament has

The following letter wa= given our 
agent in Halifax hv Mgr. Power, adminis
trator of the Archdiocese of Halifax.

St. Mary's, Halifax, N. H., June 30,
Dear Mr. Walsh,—It Is with pleasure 

I give my approval to the work In 
which you are engaged, as 1 have always 
considered the “Record” to be a valuable 
aud truly Catholic paper, deserving of 
encouragement and support.

From my long personal knowledge of your 
high character for integrity, I can cheerfully 
recommend you to those on whom you may 
call, in the course of business, as a person in 
every respect worthy of confidence.

Hop! ,ig you may obtain n long 
scrlhers, and wishing a blessin 
good work.

bishop has been perfectly wi 
right throughout the whole 
controversy, and has by the able 
orous stand he took on that 
added another to his many clain 
veneration and gratitude of the 
of Ontaiio.

any more
slightest resemblance between Ire- su(q, resolutions ns those on Homo 
land and the Dominion. The Irish

1882. are no more.
Pelagian ism lived for more thanthat

I Rule to send across the water, let 
them ho accompanied by a few tons 
of fresh salmon, and a pleasing mod
icum of‘oolachan’. And our prairie 
provinces should be asked to have in

a cen
tury, and Neatoriauism, vanquished™ the 
west in the sixth century, continued to 
hold some few followers together in the 
east, till the middle of the sixteenth. The 
heresy of the Albigenses, renewed and 

readiness for such occasions a choice | continued by the Waldenses, lived on till 
variety of the delicate antelope, the a*most our own day. 
noble wapiti, the tender aged moose Lhe history of heresy is synchronous 
and the fatted bison. Let the waters "hk. that of truth. A great theologian

has declared ; oportet Itareses

people, divided among themselves, 
animated by tbe fiercest religious

ness MODERN MIRACLES.

(i) by tbe reception of glory. Should 
they not then be honored and vener- ceased,
ated by all men who derive so much York wherein we are lold that “Rev. i uPon by mischievous demagogues, 
benefit from their virtuous deeds ?

Miracles, it is clear, have not yet ! animosity, an excitable, emotional 
Witness an item from New I always liable to be worked

list of sub- 
g ou your ST. TERESA.

cannot for one moment be comparedF. Mauck created a sensation on Sun- 
On All Souls day Holy Church day evening, the 22nd of Oct., last, 

invites its children to pray lor all at the Apostolic church, Brooklyn,by 
the faithful departed. It is indeed claiming to possess the miraculous 
a holy and wholesome thought to p0Wer of healing the sick by the 
pray for tbe dead. Tbe suffering j laying on of bands, and requested all 
souls in Purgatory are most dear to | wjV) were sick and believed in Jesus 
God, and no supplications of ours are 
more acceptable than those of char- 

On Wednesday last the Church iiy and mercy addressed to the Eter- 
colebralcd the festival of All Saints mil Father on behalf of those souls 
and on Thursday made special com
memoration of the souls of all the 
faithful departed. The feast of All 
Saints is one of the most solemn in 
the ecclesiastical calendar, and was
instituted for a four-fold purpose ; Purgatory, in that place of exile, so- 
first, to return God thanks for the elusion and punishment, his mercy 
graces and triumphs of His saints; prompts him to invito us to assist j jG re lute, nearly all the afflicted ex- 
eecondly, to excite men to a faithful them out of our charity, 
imitation of those virtues by consid
ering the examples of truth,rectitude, 
humility and perseverance set by so 
many devoted servants of God 
in every ago and rank of society and 
the eternal reward which they enjoy 
to which wo arc also all called ; 
thirdly, to enable us to beg the div
ine mercy through this multitude of 
powerful intercessors; fourthly, to 
enable us to repair any failure in 
our not having rendered God due 
honor in the particular festivals ol 
his saints, and to give him glory in 
the saints unknown to us and for 
which no special festivals have been 
set down.
prised in the solemn celebration of 
this day, which lias been very pro
perly termed an image of the great 
eternal feast which the heavenly 
Father himself continually celebrates 
with all his elect in heaven. The 
first and principal object of the feast 
of All Saints is to offer to God su 
promo and sovereign honor on ac
count of his saints, whoso merits and 
triumphs are the effects of his graces.
Its secondary object is to enable us 
to offer veneration to the saints 
themselves and present them fer
vent petitions for the assistance of 
prayer and intercession to God on our 
behalf. When wedohonor to hissaints 
we give honor to God and to Christ 
Jesus, true God and true man, the 
Redeemer of all mankind, the source 
and fountain-head of all purity, sanc
tity and glory. “In His blood," de
clares Alban Butler, “the saints have 
washed their robes, and from Him 
they have derived all their purity, 
whiteness and lustre." “His divine 
life,” continues the same writer, “is 
theit* great exemplar and prototype, 
and in the charactoristical virtues of 
each saint some of his most eminent 
virtues are particularly sot forth ; 
his hidden life, in the solitude of his 
anchorets; his spotless purity in the 
virgins, his patience and charity in 
some, his divine zeal in others, in 
them all in some degree his pleni
tude of all virtue and sanctity.” St.
Thomas tolls us that “virtue sub
sists principally (1) in trials and 
afflictions, (2) in the conversion of 
sinners, (3) in purity of conscience,”
Virtue in its three-fold development 
and in all its essential attributes was 
practised by the elect of God whom 
wo are called on to honor on the fes
tival of Al! Saints and to imitate 
throughout our lives. To imitate

, sincerely yours,
Patrick Mgr. Power,

Administrator with the quiet French habitants or 
the law-abiding, loyal people of 
Ontario. What Ireland might bo 
were it not for an ignorant priest
hood and professional agitators it is 
impossible to say; but were Home 
Rule conceded to that unhappy 
country nothing is more certain than 
that civil war, anarchy and the op
pression of minorities—not to speak 
of rebellion—would be the almost

In a pastoral i-sued on t 
sion of the centenary of St 
the eloquent Bishop of 
France, Mgr. de Frappel, 
other tilings, said “Go l is in 
in his saints, lie raises th 
the very moment that tl 
stands in greatest need of 
tivity and endows them wi 
tributes most suitable to tl 
sion.
winning souls to the fai 
sealing the doctrines of tl 
their lne-blood, or whethei 
cumbent on them to combs 
the rms of science, apes 
tyi -, and doctors, saints 
wanting to do the divine v 
is the wonder of wonders 
Contemplate for eighteen 
in the history ol the Chure 
ceaselc.-s tocundity of the 
Christ is the certain mar 
vine origin. At the cpoct 

born in a little lo\

(Kattiolic Krcorti. of the Great Slave Lake, and of the _____
Lesser Slave, of the Great Bear, of 11 is indeed necessary that heresies should 
the Athabaska and the mightv Mac-1 X a1 to determine and to solidify
kenzie and every river that feeds the ! 7?“.*’ “ to ,co°9er,ve > |mrit-v amid the 
A• i , 'icissituiles of theological discussion. ButArctic, a 1 then yield up their treat- if it be necessary that heresies should be, 
ures to the appetite of the worthy it is also necessary that they must die and 
Mr. Bull. Then he may be safely not live, one falling on the ruins of an- 
approached. Thus may he ho in- other, to attest the authority of the church 
duccd to condono the impudence of founded by Christ, and enduring from St. 
bis ‘puling’ colonists. By offerings Leter *° Leo, aud certain to subsist with-
of our golden salmon, and toothsome out fadure in lta indefectible unity,

to the end of time.

1
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Christ to ascend the platform. Over 
two dozen persons, wo are told, came 
forward, including persons afflicted 
with rheumatism, deafness, 'chronic 
catarrh, kidney diseases and dim
ness of sight. After prayer, the 
preacher passing his hands over the 
afflicted and commanded the disease 

He wrenched the noses

ALL SAINTS AND ALL SOULS

whom his justice refuses admi-sion 
to heaven till the last farthing ol 
their indebtedness be discharged. 
But while the justice of God and his 
hatred of sin detains the souls in

Whether it be a q
immediate consequences. Not even 
for a party cry, or to win the Irish 
vote in places where it is powerful, 
would any sane English politician 
put up on the Home Rule cry. “We 
will not disgust our readers with a 
repetition of citations which form
erly appeared in this journal from 
the leader in the Times on the ac
tion of the Canadian Parliament or, 
the question of Home Rule. The 
language held by the Times was 
grossly insulting and intended to 
alarm the small souls of the ‘colon
ists.’ There was, however, instead 
of alarm, determination and defiance 
aroused by the “thundering” ot the 
Times, the less of which, we may in
cidentally remark, is heard on this 
side of the Atlantic the bolter for 
British connection. But why recall, 
our readers will ask, the silliness of 
the correspondent or the cowardly 
bullying of the journalist at this 
particular time? Well, the matter 
occurred to our mind in this way. 
What a wonderful people must be 
the British when a few resolutions 
adopted by a legislature as respect
able as even that of Britain, resolu
tions on a subject pf essential import 
to the unity and preservation of (he 
Empire, could cause them to execrate 
Canada andCanadiansand drive them 
into fury, while the landing in Eng
land of a cargo of twenty-five tons 
of Canadian salmon brings on our 
devoted heads blessing and praise. 
This is no exaggeration. 
respondent of the Globe himself 
states it with the unctuous suavity 
of one conveying exceeding good 
tidings. “A cargo,” he says, “of 25 
tons of fresh salmon lias just arrived 
from Hudson Bay, and its arrival is 
made the text of a lengthy editorial 
in to-day’s Standard, in which at
tention is called to the various dain
ties the epicure may expect to seo 
on his table from Canada when tho 
Pacific Railroad is completed. Al
luding to tho salmon in the rivers of 
British Columbia, tho article goes on 
to say:—‘For tho present wo must 
bo content to receive the supply of 
these vast salmon shoals preserved 
in tin. But when tho Pacific Rail
road is built, doubtless some will 
roach us in the more palatable form 
of refrigerated fish. And not only 
need salmon be so exported, but so 
many other dainties with which 
Europe and tho eastern portion of 
America have only a literary ac
quaintance. Tho vaunted beaver’s 
tail wo can dispense with, for it re
quires tho stomach of a coureur de bois 
to appreciate a mess of whip-cord 
fried in train oil. But, by all moans, 
let us have some of those whitefish 
which aro hauled up in such quan
tities, through holes in tho ice that

candletish, of our tender antelope, 
and inviting wapiti, of oar luscious 
moose and irresistible bison, his 
anger will ever be appeased and joy 
reign in bis heart. Of beaver tail he 
has clearly grown tired. By all means

fhe West has been divided since the 
sixteenth century by a heresy which has 
seduced and deluded as many princes and 
peoples as that of Arias, aud given birth to 
nearly as many different 
heresy more dangerous than that of Arias? 

then let him have the white fish, Let theologians decide, for.ua it suffices to 
the game birds and tbe other dain- *iuulv lbat it is in its decay, and that it 
ties with which ho has now only a : buar:i ou itself the seal of death.

Protestantism now makes no converts 
in Europe. Its age of propagaudism iu 
civilized nations has closed forever, and 
it now devotes whatever of strength it yet 
possesses to protect itself against the prin
ciples of dissolution that have found 
refuge in its own bosom, 
is at this moment divided into two great 
schools, the one moving rapidly in the 
direction of pure rationalism, which is the 
negation of Christianity, the other direct
ing its steps towards Catholic dogma. 
Led on by the necessity of unity and 
authority, this school is returning to the 
teachings of Rome, and 
knowledge the authority and

to depart, 
ot those having catarrh and blew 
into the cars of those deaf. Strange

sects. Is thi.The
Church of Christ is, wo know, com- absolutely cured.” 
posed of three different parts, the 
triumphant in heaven, the militant been thus fortunate continues to sus. 
on earth, the suffering in purgatory, tain his success, he may expect large 
Our charity should extend to all accessions to the ranks of the Apos
til rue. Our love for God binds us to tnlic Church from the many unbe

lievers suffering from rheumatism, 
catarrh, kidney diseases, and even 
dimness of sight. Other preachers 
have succeeded in raising sensations, 
luit have afterwards worn sackcloth

pressed themselves relieved, if not

l♦

If the rev. gentleman who has

literary acquaintance. With a plen
tiful supply of these delicacies to 
satisfy his epicurean tastes, wo may 
be permitted to humbly ask, but 
must not even then form sanguine 
expectations of receiving.

was
Castile, the child predestii 
fill so high a mission, the 
world was iu the throes oi 
most terrible trials it 
undergone. The pagan 
tho fittccnth century had 
in many souls the sense of 
natural, and the Protestai 
the sixteenth century \ 
point of eveiywhere un 
the principles of author!I 
ing was then so nocci 
replace in honor, with the 
obedience, the holy austci 
gospel. In the bosom it 
Church, in the cloister 
amid tbe distractions of 
the widespread relaxatio 
line called lor serious ref 
could effect this reform 
and success, but the Chui 
the voice of its pastors an 
its saints. Assisted by

share not only tbe comforts and 
blessings, but also the miseries and 
afflictions of ail comprised within 
tbe mystical body of Christ. We 
maintain communion with the saints 
in heaven, by giving them honor, 
imploring their succor, and praising 
God lor their triumphs. Commun
ion with the suffering souls we can 
maintain by soliciting the mercy ol 
God in their favor. We can do so by 
the holy sacrifice of tho Mass, by 
prayer, by fasting, by alms, and in 
deed by all manner of good winks 
performed with that purpose and in
tend n. ,

The practice of praying for the 
dead is very ancient. It existed in 
Jewish times, as is evident from cer
tain of their ceremonial practices and 
from the incident related in the 
second book of the Maccabeus, m 
Judas Maccabmus sending twelve 
thousand drachms of silver to the

Protestantism

THE GRAY IMPRISONMENT.
and ashes. Such, however, will not 
be the lot of Mr. Mauck, if he spare 
humanity the necessity of using 
Vegetable Compounds, Hop Bitters, 
Kidney Wort, and oven the world- 
renowned St. Jacob’s oil.

The House ot Commons has ap
pointed a select committee to inves
tigate tho circumstances of the in
carceration of Mr. Edward Dwyer 
Gray, M. P., in the month of August 
last, by tbe arbitrary order of Mr. 
Justice Lawson. A proceeding move 
wanton and unjustifiable never dis
graced even the Irish bench, which 
has never shown any tender regard 
for popular rights or freedom of 
speech and opinion. It has, how
ever, till lately observed some sort 
of respect for Parliamentary priv
ilege. Parliament itself inflicted 
the gravest injury on its own priv
ileges, especially tho inviolability 
of its members from arrest 
charges of a purely political char
acter, by its passage of the Coercion 
Act framed by Mr. Fo-ster, whereby 
Messrs Parnell, Dillon, Sexton and 
U'Kelly were all cast into prison 
without trial or [even cause shown 
for their imprisonment. Mr. Justice 
Lawson had certainly never entered 
on so bold a course as the ordering 
of the arrest of Mr. Gray, if he felt 
any dread of Parliamentary inquiry 
and censure. That his action will 
meet with censure wo scarcely be
lieve, but feel glad that it is to bo 
made the subject of inquiry, how
ever limited or incomplete.

Tho following is the full commit
tee appointed to investigate tho im
prisonment of Gray:—Gladstone, 
Northcotc, Goschen (Liberal), White
head (Liberal), Mowbray (Conserva
tive), Itaikcs (Conservative), Giffard 
(Moderate Conservative), Plunkett 
(Conservative), Attorney-General 
James, Forster (Liberal), Dill vyn 
(Liberal), Parnell, McCarthy, Sex
ton and Hcaly.

The Committee,it will bo seen, con
sists of six Liberals, five Conserva
tives, and four Homo Rulers, The 
li party ;s ably rcprosenlod 
tho Committee, and will, wo feel 
confident, make its investigation of 
the fat s of ihis extraordinary 
as complete and exhaustive as pos
sible. The rights of Parliament

must soon ac-All tho Hiiintn are com*
supre*

macy of the successor of Peter. Already, 
in England, conversions take place in 
great numbers, and all the while the 
state-paid chiefs of the Anglican Church 
dispute among themselves on the consti- 
tution of the hierarchy, and the means of 
spreading their system.

In Germany, the leaders of the

ANOTHER FRAUD.

The schemes of the Skirmishers are 
not yet exhausted. After duping 
the Irish in America out of many 
thousands of dollars, they have set 
on foot another movement to fioece 
confiding Irishmen in tho United 
States and Canada of their loose cash. 
A dispatch from Now York informs 
us that “sixty gentlemen here who 
have heretofore been identified in a 
greater or less degree with Irish 
national movements, have issued an 
address to their ‘follow countrymen 
and triends,’ calling for aid with

state
heresy daily grow more furious in de- 
nunciation of the Church of Rome, for 
the very reason that they understand the 
incurable weakness of heretical doctrine. 
They heap abuse 
they hate, and stand confounded aud 
abashed in the presence of its magnificent 
unity. On all sides, indeed, it is clear 
that the critical moment for Protestantism 
has come.

Rome, because Rome
has promised to bo w 
unto the end of time, 

in its own life

on
temple for sacrifice for .the dead. 
An eminent Protestant divine, Dr- 
Jeremy Taylor, speaking of this l. ci.

The cor-
possesscs 
necessary to triumph 
passions.” Having dw 
great works accomplis 
Papacy and llie Counci 
behalf of the Church, i

\ ainly do Protestant doctors 
The more they seek to define, 

not the dogmas, hut the sum of Protestant 
belief, the more they fall into division, 
sub-division, aud confusion, 
ness of Protestantism is incurable in the 
light of reason, for if the principle of 
authority he once rejected, there is no 
other choice for the human mind but 
free-thinking aud rationalism. If, on the 
other hand, we accept and admit the 
principle of authority, we must not only 
acquire knowledge of the system to which 
we attribute it, but the reason on the 
strength of which it imposes its rule. 
Thus of necessity we must go back even 
to Christ and the institution which he 
founded.

saytq “Wo find by the history of U-o 
Maccabees, that the Jews did pn.y 1 wili,,l* l" organize ‘resistance to for

eign tyranny in Ireland.’ ” Among 
the signers to tho address, and we

assemble.

and make offerings for the dead,
which appears by other testimonies! 
and by their form of prayer still ex 
tant, which they used in tho captiv
ity. Now it is very considerable, 
that since our Blessed Saviour did

Tlie weak-desirc to call our readers’ special at- 
leutiou to tho fact, arc tho names of 
O'Donovan Rossa, Joseph Ct omien, 
George Soearman, Patrick Sursficld 
Cassidy, George Smith, Edward 
Duffy, P. K. Hogan, P. J. Condon, 
Paul F. Leonard, Jamos Kenefick 
anil AY a leer J, Elliot.

prelate continues: “It 
work of reformation, i 
moral, that St. Tercsi 
upon to hold a high plat 
was this place ? By 
could tho order of Can 
to its primitive fervor i 
storation which Christo 
with all its heart? The: 
living Church ol God m 
cments each one of wh 
tes its strength to th 
of the designs of God. 
mutuality and concurr 
all the members of this i 
in whoso life they al 
There is the head to 

to execute, and

reprove all the evil doctrines and 
traditions of tho Scribes and Phari
sees, and did argue concerning the 
dead and tho resurrection, yet lie 
spoke no word against this public 
practice, but left it as lie found il; 
which he who canto to declare to u» 
all the will of his Father, would not 
have done, if it had not been inno
cent, pious, and full of charity." 
The practice of praying lor the dead 
prevailed from tho beginning in the 
Christian Church, and tho most

From an esteemed Catholic con- 
Rdiipvrary wo also learn that among 
the latest schemes of plunder con
cocted by the O'Donovan Rossa 
faction is a picture of Robert 
E ni mot, with the following form of 
receipt.
Received from Mr.-------------------
The sum of 8--------------------------
To enable Irishmen to write tho 
Epitaph of

Iu a word, we must go to
Rome,

Protestant peoples themselves under
stand this double obligation, and apart 
from their salaried divines, give them
selves up to rationalism, and in some few 
cases look to Roman orthodoxy as the 
solution of their perplexities. If the 
Anglican church has yet some strength in 
England, it is owing to partial adherence 
to Catholic rites and forms of government. 
Iu Germany Protestantism is completely 
disjointed. Of the works of Luther, 
Calvin and Zuinglius nothing remain but 
ruin and confusion. Thus the great 
heresy of the West may be claimed to 
have reached the term of its unfortunate 
and disastrous existence.

ancient fathers speak of tho custom 
of offering the Holy Sacrifice for tho
dead. Tertullian, speaking ot cor Wo h that Iri(jhmon in Can- 
Lun apostolical traditions, says: ‘ e | atja wj|j ^ivo peddlers of these cards 
make yearly offerings (or sacrifices) a wide berth. It is humiliating to 
for tho dead, and for the feasts of tho see the sacred cause of Ireland’s 
martyrs.” St. Cyril of Jerusalem, freedom and tho names and merits 

... of her heroes made a matter ot lowin an exposition ot tho liturgy, says tpaffl(J fm. tho knclU o{ as vilo a set
that in it wo pray ior tho emperor ot knare8 and poltroons 
and all tho living; we also name the breathed the air ot heaven.

arm
vivify tho whole bodv 
the children of tho gi

ROBERT EMMET.

Christ, there aro son 
Josue, do battle on t 
others who, like Mos' 
pray on tho mountain 
mor take hand and 
struggles of truth agai 
busy themselves in 
administration and go

on

case
as over

sss

*C
-
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tie» which distinguished her. The in-I that oi Mr. Gen. A. Kirkpatrick upon I lie I’rlnie of reiiff,
telligeuce of her death will caui-e a uit i whom wo -h ou Id ho .-lad to eoo tho li. v mui .. .. iui ,«sr.in.r<’r* t • * ■ t* * i •.

wlectio» «»• government .ai! ;:: ••^e^iü1;e«£bêraZ  ̂

the people of Canada iu the deep atthction case it be duuided no* t>* submit the i dmxf them forth with eur 
Which ha. befallen him The funeral of | „„„„ Watk.het. iuly Mlth NT,V.!•'V.'.'VviV»’.It »;T.?h.,.tT"n;
the lamented ladv will take place on voninintM Humid hunr my darling off.
Thursday next at eleven o'clock.—Mon- ; eventuality, it in likely Hint the

latter will lie offered the speakership 
of the Senate.

I hater enter within themselves in the | peculiar to any religious persuasion,
religious per* 

And the Hon.

ARCHBISHOP LYNCH.
| quietude of recollection and prayer. or to "liicli any

itself to the task of vilifying and abusing j (li J^^Lru "is'a''pJrleHconrot^ ticur”e ^ro”n-jU his ff' onConM- 

the venerable Archbishop of Toronto. :1 L " * ««tien in the House of Assembly of old
No one has denied the right of the Mail e'iee and continuous rev,proett. AU 0anadl> said: “I have never been able 
to think as it pleases of Marmion or any tbal tbe «n^p">r 1,fu f "* I* f»C" to see why all the people of the Province, 
other work in prose or poetry. But no t'°n, contributes to the works of the to whatever sect they may belong, should 
one with any pretensions to fairness or exterior life. It is contemplation not send their children to the .ame corn- 
impartiality can admit that that journal j that always and everywhere fructi- mon -chools, to receive their ordinary 
has a right to heap tbe vilest abuse upon ! tie.s action ; what teaching com- branches of instruction. regar tie 
any one who dares to differ from its views 1 nicnco*, prayer completes, and Varent and pastur as the ic>t reigiou» 
on such a question. The editor of the wheresoever the word of God would ™etrULtors- '"™theTr’clusion of 
M«U m.y W . «■ «-««*- i„.,I,
Zï U.""'™.!" ll""1 f">” °n ‘«J’ -’.I. to ...y portion of .ho pooplo, i. lb,
Archbishops but he must be made, and overcomes resistance and opens the very essence of the public school system. 
Will be made, we feel confident, before he portals of the human heart. Admtr- Yet the gentlemen who the other day 
leaves this Province, learn, as he has able union of strength and purity waited on Mr. Mowat, and who are all 
learned elsewhere, that the opinions of j which shows how much there is of supporters of that very 
Others, especially those equal, if not i supernatural and divine virtue in system, desired tbe government, which 
superior, to him, in every mental acquire- 1 the holy solitudes of the cloister, b‘“ ^‘pemUtinTa fo
ment, must be respected. \\ e feel graft- | where are prepared those invisible ^ ^ impracticableattempt at religious 
fied to perceive that many of the most re- i arms by the aid oi which divine .. in our gchools, to make 
■pectable journals of the party to which j gl>aco triumphs in the soul! Myster- ufsor a 8ystem of religious
he presumes to < lctate, an in * j0UH harmony, by which the work of training highly objectionable to 
ranks he is a comparative stranger, repu- J j h b j

_ , . 1 il » .» » i l St. T<‘iosn appears to us in all its large bodies ofdiate his utterances, ills Grace the Arch- j - 11 . .
bishop has been perfectly within his | grandeur and beauty ! of Ontario,
right throughout the whole Marmion ! The centenary of the virgin of oi any
controversy, and has by tile able and vig- ! Avilu were forever u memorable
orous

• mod,*
The Toronto Mail seems to have devoted

madly lor tho fight; 
bolt vd. hiirvvd unit looked; 

a untile Unighl.
ted at my door, and knocked; 

nimweivd not, he knocked again;
1 hravvil hlm nolo, 1 braved hi» band: 

H. knocked once more; in vain, in vain; 
My barriers crumbled 'neuth hi* hand.

tied me1 m!treal t iazette, Oct. 30. M.V « 
Al -un 

Dis V ut
EDITORIAL NOTES ,

Speaking of the prosperity ol Que
bec I.t' Cand lit n says that the ancient 
capital being already tho terminus 
of the Intercolonial, Grand Trunk, 
tjuebec Central and North Shore 
roads and about to be the terminus 
of the Pacific and Lake St. John 
roads occupies an exceptionally lav- 
orable position and cannot but pros- 

Our contemporary states that

Anarchy is just now rampant in 
France. Put how could it bo other
wise? The leading spirits of tho 
present republic have devoted them
selves heartily and persistently to 
the work of disorder. They have

rushed Into the breach; I stood 
Dazed with the flood of vhhlne

I light ;
"A vlctorv over senseless wood 

Adds scanty glory to thy might’ 
stronger champion guards these walls— 
A human love, u living heart; 
ntl while each earthly bulwark falls.
It stays thee, awful as thou art."

My sal «re snlvcredon his mall,
Sly lance dropped headless at his feet; 
saw my darling's cheek grow pale.

1 saw lier turn my foe to meet, 
lie passed—my lins alone could move;

Mini words of passion forth 1 hurled 
••They lied who said that <tu«l was love, 

Who lets a tyrant rule the world "

my despair; 
n hi solace,

mercy rare.

undermined public respect for re
ligion and morality, and may now 

abundant harvest

:

same school expect to reap an 
from the seed they have with so

per.
property in Quebec is advancing in 
value, and that important industries 

about to be there inaugurated.

He gathered her to hlsemhr 
While \ el 1 raved in i 

111 r: d his visor iron, 
lie U< d, ami saw an ang 

picrlng love, such i 
avenly pity in his » 
love divine might 

assumed our morta

Our readersmuch diligence sown, 
caii form an idea of the ntate of feel- are

(Quebec is evidently bestirring itself. 
For twenty years and more, it has 
been hunk in a

ing in the two largest cities in 
Fiance when they learn that in Paris 
a strike was threatened on Monday of

Such com 
Such he 

« IsAs surely 1 
W hell lie

lethargy that para- lieu, 
lysed its énergie- Its present Ami' 
awakening is,as wo pointed out f 
week, largely due to its aide and
getic Mayor, who is seconded by tho ^ i i u i -

cncc the workmen to stand out. In .„.v.s olu|l shades of political opinion- ; x Kir^ttin wrau!,k.nin'i.i«s. und'rridi
Lyons troops occupy tho railway -------- I T" m,!'!"?>; I cried,

and all strategic points in tho city, ; 'pi.c following arc the areas of the nm."
and soldiers have been strictly for- j val.j0Us Provinces and Territories of j '
bidden to bold any communication the Dominion of Canada, 
with civilians. Forts dominating Ontario,

I,vons are prepared at the word oi New iimum 
J , 1 ,1 . , Nova Hcotli

command to lay any portion ol the Prince KUwarU iaiami.. ^
city in ashes. If further explosions iiVttishiN'.ilmiiitu,".. ■ .wiaii

J -I, I I i i North West rei'rltortes..l,KliH,«HH.
occur the city will bo placed under nintra-iiiiKin-wmiii.... 
martial law. Threatening lctteis Hudson’s ltu.v Ntnmi-.. i'l.ioo 
abound. The Archbishop and the 
director oi tho Post Otlieo have re
ceived such missives and the persons 
of l oth are carefully guarded. Late 
on Oct. 29th tho police discovered 
and seized forty kilogrammes of 
dynamite. Such arc the results of 
radical misgovernment and anti- 
Christian rule.

bunt above hcr demi dumb Up*— 
me own. whom 1 had loved ton well— 

life'* la*the population twenty thousand workmen, including 
cabinet-makers, upholsterers, raft
ers, roofers and lathers, and that the 

godless schools, such as the public schools g0CjaljstH are endeavoring to inti 11- 
( f Ontario in most cases now are, hut we

"li I eclipse,lïlly smiled ill peace ined ible 
struck, 1 watched: tic raised his head,

I hen. In tones like Summer's breath, 
a living thing so vile," he said.

call shuddering death'?"

We are no admirers
A lid tsystem of irreligious and uncr-

wh<u11 xe men

stand he took on that question, i date if it could have for result to re- 
added another to liis many claims to the cai| attention to the writings of that 
veneration aud gratitude of the Catholics s[l-ml whom, to use tho language ot

Bossuet, the church almost raises to 
the rank of doctor, in celebrating the 
sublimity of her heavenly learning. 
It were a veritable surxuw corda for

hold that the reading of tile bible cannot 
relieve them from their irreligious aud 
godless character, and that to enforce its 
reading everywhere would be an invasion 
of the rights of those who look not upon 
it as their rule of faith and morals. Sucli 
a procedure would practically drive every 
Catholic from the public schools of the 
Province, and would make the system, 
instead of non-denominational, completely 
Protestant. If this is what the gentlemen 
who composed the deputation desire, let 
them say so plainly, 
desire to force their views upon others, 
but they intend in this free country to 
have their rights, educational and other
wise, respected. But we may lie told that 

have our Separate Schools, aud should 
not therefore interfere with the public 
school system. To this we reply that 
owing to the glaring defects in 

school law, in so far as it 
affects Catholics, two-thirds of the Catho
lic children of the province frequent pub
lic schools. We have, therefore, a right 
to say something in defence of the rights 
of Catholics in those schools so long as the 
defects we speak of exist. If the Protes
tant majority of Ontario were as truly lib
eral as the Catholic majority of Quebec in 
regard of the rights claimed by minori
ties, there would be no possibility of 

such demand as that formulated

of Ontui .0.
k from rose in 

il lui I a xv ay with 
Mini, as from I liv «lay. 

glory si't'imil to flit;
gltoM's Huattemi st rength 

cl not alone,

to reach my own.

I'lie sunset s accent Kit.' y.s'ilST TERESA.
Ami Iron 

The glc 
I Ami ’ml'
1 1 knelt alo
j Dcath'sangi 
1 Through ti

.Vn I V *t Mill 
ne, >
•1 left 
tsks fulfil

In a pastoral i-sued on the occa
sion of tbo centenary of St. Teresa, 
tho eloquent Bishop of Angers, 
France, Mgr. dv Freppcl, amongst 
other tilings, said “God is admirable 
in his saints, lie raises them up at 
tho very moment that the world 
stands in greatest need of their ac-

this age, so much attached to tho 
things of earth, and whose exterior 
activity develops itself more and 

to the detriment of its interior

Ic. I b

MOM'HE A !» NOTES.

ST. I’M llU K’b BAZXAH.
A most successful bazaar in aid of St. 

PalricVs ( Indian Asylum, was brought to 
a dose on Thursday evening Oct. PJth. It 

s held in the Mechanic’s 11 all, St. James 
street. This hall, which is very latge, was 
beautifully decorated hy tin* ladies a.id the 
Nodali, I me Children of Mary, of St.

v > , irish. The following are some 
of the most interesting features: The 
centre of the hall was occupied by a 
I j oral navillhm where a number of young 
ladies might he seen selling button-hole 
bunui is for the small sum of fifteen 
cents. On the stage, neatly screened from 
view, tin- in,than girls served supper to a 
gieat number »>f person*. The refresh
ment tables, laden with fdl the delicacies 

i iin* season, were presided over by Mrs. 
P lxx;.n and Mrs. Edward Murphy. 

i in * l’i h Pond,” presided over by the 
Misse* Donovan was well patronized. On 
cither side wi re tables in charge of the 
Sodality <>f the Children of Mary, on 
which were many valuable articles. A 
recital was held every evening on a Weber 
piano kindly h ut for the occasion by Mr. 
Shaw. The hand of the Sixth Fusileers 
discoursed sweet music on Thursday even
ing. The net proceeds of the bazaar will 

four thousand dollars. Great 
credit, is due to the ladies who worked so 
haul to bring it to a successful termina- 

In the olden time there dwelt in an lion. A ma>s was held on Tuesday Oct. 
English convent of the Benediction rule, j.|ih, in the St. Patrick’s Orphan Asylum 
a nun who was filled with virtue, and had for the ladies and all who contributed 
great love for Marv Immaculate ; mil, as towards the bazaar, 
she longed exceedingly to have a cliap. l 
built in honor of tier heavenly Molle i, 
she prayed uticea-ingly Hint slut might 
live to see one added to the e.huiell.

Many a silent, solitary night she spent 
in supplication—making her desire known
to God. Through ............ heat and win
ter-now she prayed on, always offering 
the name petition ; aud at length a iteav 
only voice came lo In r while -he war tltu- 

(foil’s inline, be

more
life. Does not that soul, which, in Total........  :U7H,71-Catliolics have no

! its flight to God knows how to raise 
itself above all things created, even 
itself succeed in realizing the high- 

ti'ity and endows them with the at- ^ conJitions of 8eicnce, moral dig. 
tributes most suitable to their mis-

Bishop MacXamara is not yet 
dead. At the session of the inter
seminary missionary alliance in Chi
cago last week, lie declared, alter a 

“Burnish aggressiveness
weni ty and veritable happiness?” I'a,

Whether it he a question o*sicii.
winning souls to the faith, or of 
scaling the doctrines of truth with 
their lite-hiood, or whether it ho in
cumbent on them to combat error by

paper on 
in the West” had been read, that theTHE BIBLE IN SCHOOLS.
only way, in his opinion, to approach 
Romanism was through ChristianityourOn Tuesday, the 24th of October last, 

there waited on the lion. Mr. Mowat, 
Premier of Ontario, a deputation of 
clergymen and laymen of various Pro
testant bodies, to urge on him to make the 
reading of the bible obligatory in our 
public schools. The denominations re
presented in the deputation were the 
Anglican, Methodist and Presbyterian. 
At a preliminary meeting, the repre
sentatives of these various denominations 
agreed on certain resolutions to be 
laid before the Premier. One of these 
resolutions urges on the government the 
“making of the reading of Holy Scripture 
by the children and teachers, together with 
the prescribed prayers issued by the De. 
partaient, an obligatory exercise at the 
opening of the public schools of Ontario.” 
In support of this proposed action, seve
ral members of the deputation spoke. 
Through all their speeches we perceive 

acknowledgment of what the Catholic 
Church has ever contended for, the necess
ity of religious instruction in schools. Rev. 
\V. T. McMullen declared that no system 
of education can be sound and safe from 
which the moral element is omitted or 
excluded, and that the dangerous class at 
present on this continent is an educated 
class, whose intellect has been developed 
and who are only the more qualified to 
commit offences against society by reason 
of the education they have received. 
Chief Justice Spragge affirmed that to 
him it appeared unnecessary that argu
ments should be advanced in favor of

From New York wo learn that at 
a meeting of subscribers to tho Skir
mishing Fund various charges 

made against the Trustees, 
ong them, that Trustee Carroll re

ceived $8011 without consideration; 
Trustees Luby and Gen. Bourko, $50 
each for writing paragraphs, and 
Trustee Dovoy $10,000 for no work 
at all. Tho Committee proposes to 
drop the investigation if the trus
tees will hand the fund over to re
sponsible persons. It was charged 
that John Brcslin had been paid 
$2,500 ns “supervising architect of 
rams,” and that the trustees used the 
fund to thwart the interest of skir
mishing. Meanwhile it is refreshing 
to know that O’Donovan Rossa is 
satisfied with the progress of the 

movement to raise a fund for

and the Bible!
the ruts of science, apostles, 
tyi - and doctors, 
wanting lo do the divine work. This 
i- Hie wonder of wonders that we 
contemplate for eighteen centuries 
in the history of tho Church, and this 
ceaselo.-s fecundity of the spouse of 
Christ is tliu certain mark of a di
vine origin. At the epoch in which 

born in a little town of Old

mar- 
saints are not

And now the truth of the conten
tion that the Porto did really sym
pathise with Arabi in 
sislanee to British intervention in 
Egypt is coming out. 
patch Iront Boudon says that the for
eign office has received information 
that tho l’oite is making great ol 
forts to have tho trial ol Arabi aban
doned.

were bis armed lo
am

A recent des-

any
by the deputation which waited on Mr. 
Mowat giving umbrage to the Catholic 
body in this province, or "of the existing 
regulations of theDepartment ofEducation 
placing it in the power of local bodies to 
order and establish in schools a form of

was
Castile, the child predestined to ful
fill so high a mission, the Christian 
world was iu the throes of one of the 
most terrible trials it had ever

in* oxer
LEGEND OK THE MIX'S I’HAV Eli

prayer and religious worship offensive to 
any of the children attending these schools. 
We will take another occasion to indicate 
the amendments which in our estimation 

required to place the Catholics of On
tario on a perfect footing of equality, as 
to educational rights, with our Protestant 
citizens. __________________

undergone. The pagau revival of 
the fifteenth century had enfeebled 
in many souls the sense of the super
natural, and the Protestant revolt of 
the sixteenth century was on the 
point of eveiywhere undermining 
the principles of authority. Xotli- 

ihen so necessary as to

I’KKSKNTATION.
At i lie monthly meeting of the Catho

lic y ,mig Men’s Society Mr. P. K. Mc
Caffrey was presented with a very flatter
ing addn s . It was handsomely illumina- 
tod by Mi. .1 .1. Hawaii, Treasurer of the 
- eii-t v, and was accompanied by a mag
nificent gold locket nod chain, the work of 

oulicntlia.er. tin one side of the 
is tin- monogram C. Y. M. S. in re- 

nod mi the other the following in- 
Vresented to Peter I’’. Me- 

ilie Oflicct's and Mem-

arean

new
the destruction of British ships and 
buildings, 
that could he rendered Ireland would 
bo the skirmishing cut of existence 
of those knaves who by their erim-

The greatest serviceing was
replace in honor, with the practise of 
obedience, the holy austerities of the 
gospel. In tho bosom itself of tho 
Church, in tho cloister as well as 
amid the distractions of the world,

M.ORANGE BRUTALITY.

Our attention has been called by 
a paragraph in our esteemed con-

engaged, bidding her, in ^
gin the erection ot the Lady ( 11n|.i■ I.

Dame Alice thought it li.it a ilreani and 
took no heed of it, yet before long the 

command wa- repealed with so 
....tell grief and disple 
the tones of that heavenly voice, i liai sin-
awoke weiqdng verv bitterly, ami Inis.... ..

her prioress to tell what bail befallen

Callicv, K-q.,. by ; .
I,,., .| in, ( itliolic young Mens Soct-

,1. c.temporary, the Post, to tho conduct jna] project» and arrant rascality 
of certain Orangemen in tho Co. of | have, in so far as they could, dis- 
Pontiac, Province of Quebec. Upon 
further enquiry we find that, not
content with having violated the the election lately held for the
laws of that Province by marching vacant seat in the Legislative As. 
in procession with flying colors on KCmbly of the Province of Quebec 
the 12th of July, some of them, upon for (j10 county of Two Mountains, 
a recent occasion did, we arc told, jp Beauchamp succeeded in defeat- 
organize a conspiracy to commit i„g the late member, M. Champagne, 
murderous assaults on various Cath- y0qh gentlemen are 
olio young men. No fewer than ten jn the Boulanges Commons election, 
or twelve recently set upon two j[ Raoul do Beaujcu, Independent 
Catholics and heat them most sav- (Conservative, has been returned by 
ugely. XVe would recommend to a maj01-ity of two. At tho nomina- 
tho Catholics of Pontiac to see that pjon p01. ^I0 representation of Vnu- 
thc law prohibiting party procès- dreiiil in the Local Legislature of 
sions in Quebec bo rigidly enforced, Quebec., three candidates 
and as there arc municipalities there ;ratcd, Messrs. Archambault, Advo-

was therefore practically enforced in wherein the executive officers arc oat0j 0f Montreal, Ministerial; Dr.
seven-eighths of the schools of the Pro- Orangemen of tho worst fanatical jiaiond, Conservative, and Mr. Mo-
vince, and departmental regulations leave qyp0i w0 advise that in all eases oa|jC| Liberal. Mr. Mousseau, the

toits primitive fervor aid in tho re- ^'^trita and dut^Îf requTring thei" wboi'°’ tbr0U^ tbo "cgJoct of.tbose Quebec Premier, is credited with
storation which Christendom sought ÏLheÏ ta use the bible ta whole or offlcals to enforce the law, noting av0Wed purpose of mcreastng the

with all its heart? There are in tho in ,iart. what more do the people and bloodshed take place, aet.on bo numbcr of Legislative Councill
living Church ol God many divers el- ta whose behalf the deputation promptly taken by all persons suffer- 0f the Province. Tho abolition of
ements each one of which contribu- claimed to speak want? They have ing injury in person or property this body is therefore seemingly as
tes its strength to tho realization the reading of the bible already against the Mayor of tho municipal- far a8 ever from realization.
of the designs of God. There is a in seven-eighths of our schools, and still jty in which such injury is inflicted.

° . .r(, forced to admit that the childrenmutuahty and concurrence between ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
all the members of tins mystical body and moral training.
in whoso life they all paitieipato. qq,^ not| however, surprising to us, for We deeply regret to announce the 
There is tho head to conceive, tho cxpericnce has everywhere shown that the death of Lady Langevin, wife of Sir 

to execute, and tho heart lo mcrc reading of the Bible will not ensure ^htafi^ined'at Quebec yeVr-
vivify tho whole body. Amongst virtuous co-operation with its teachings. (jay evening. The sad event 
the children of tho great family of But, besides placing themselves in illogical paratively sudden, Sir Hector, who had 
Christ, there arc some who, like and untenable ground in this regard, they '"ial'dtaiT'’ Iftta* rityfhav'^
Josue, do battle on tho plain, and seek to have admitted a principle entirely b^er” recaUcll, atm travcll.r6 o’ fq.ecta! 
nthora who like Moses and Aaron, at variance with the fundamental elements tnill) in consequence of the alarming 

. ’ . n'i r of the Public School system. Dr. Ryer- symptoms which developed themselves in
pray on tho mountain top. Tho lot- ^ n ^ auth on that 8ystem> the illness of the decease tady ou Friday.

take hand and part in the eTeI dec]ared that „the public school in Jhe late Lady Langevin, vho was ^a 
struggles of truth against error; t cy cach secti0n, or district, or division, is Teta and married in the year 1854, was 
busy themselves in the works of Btrictly non-denominational, having no widely beloved on account of her kindly 
administration and government; the I tymbols, or ceremonies, or instructions j disposition and the many estimable quali-

Cl\, SM-J.
su ll ID 11 llg ill

Lt Wnici vc, on Friday morning last, 
|V dci, situ gly opposed tlie idea of 

j'.ulluig down Hi.’ old historic lionsecours 
( 'lii I if i lui i lie purpose of widening lion- 

1,, |ilcfiM* Syndicate. It urges 
il,,. « !| s ( ',,unt il not lo perform such a 
I ,-lf tlrvd. Nt.uie of the aldermen sav 

,i t ilifi lioii'ccours will lie built in 
, |».iit ,.l iheciiy, and will be more 

with much

graced the fair fame of that country.tho widespread relaxation ol discip
line called lor serious reform. Who 
could effect this reform with fruit 
and success, but the Church itself, uy 
the voice of its pastors and the aid of 
its saints. Ahsisted by Him who

to

fantasticNlie, also, believed it but a 
dream, and bade the nun <ii*iubs ii from 
her mind ; but, after a short interval,
Mary herself appeared in vision lo I lain ■
Alice, blaming her so sharply for her neg
lect and mistrust that she went, again to ao il.n. Our contemporary 
the vrioress, entreating her with many i.e- n neat* i hi- a . cluldi-h and uuwoitny 
tears to believe in what she had to tell. d t umm ni’. thought. It is precisely

The prioress xxas touched by lu i distre-'s, her. iu «• *d i's age that 11 .nsecours must 
and asked how much she had towards tin i, ui.mi standing as n living testimony ot 
cost of the chapel. '•’» mn ami hi t,.ry in Montreal.

“(Iiilv fifteen pence,” replnil Dame A.... Inn meeting T citizens «as UM
Alice listing her eyes upon tin giouml. n-i lemng tnr the purpose of discussing

“Then do not tear,” said Urn j....... . H,,- Pieject of electing a hi. .lean Baptiste
“though it l>« little, our »»wt I,ml* can Mall m Hiis city. Aid Mr. nier presided, and 
increase it if she wills, il only your (hi,..am .1 Iv Ghnguou acted as secretary.
prayers and faith are strong.” A.... .. dm-e pr,-eut were Ion. Messrs.

So the nun turned with still more earn i di.ntv, u and 1 rodel, Beaubien and nlcr- 
cst supplication to heaven, asking that the run. ' tier -, ve.nl gentlemen had spoken
wav of obeying her Blessed M tlier’sconi ,!„■ imlowmg ......luttons were adopted
mands might be made know...... lier, and that the mmo- ol M'-st«. AI laid,
she was told in revelation the chapel It,-s,tier, barre, Beaubien, liude, 
should he built it| on the i ortln rn side. ,,f Mmun r, An lambaull. Lacroix and Botvin 
tin- church in a spot which slumld he lie add, ,1 to the special committee, and
notated out to her. that ..... -aid comm,lice he charged

It was harvest-time then. The Feast of wnli ,li-ru- mg and pi cp mug the project 
ors the Assumption had just passed, the earth i,dating lo tlm construction ot a national 

was gav with flowers, and llm sun shone building and bo asked to report at next 
brightly over all; yet on the morrow, when 
Dame Alice went to the u! ce described, 
she found a certain space of ground 
ered with snow, which remained Iromday- 
dawn until noon. She was glad at heart 

The French journals of Quebec, the!|, an|i immcdiately the masons 
without distinction of party, advo- sent for, the measurements taken, and the 
calc tho re-election of Dr. Blanche! cbjja^u A]icc )m,i no store of worldly 
to the snenkorship of the Commons. we„ith, but lier faith grew stronger and

............. n» j—
over the deliberations of that body trjl)Ute to Mary; and not in vain, for us 
and tho eight years ho was speaker each Saturday came round she found upon

, , • , *„__ ,e, the pathway sufficient silver to pay her
of tho Legislative Assembly ol Quo Wl|r)[nien—never any more and never any 
bee Dr. Blanchct certainly gave the ]em_an,i thus it continued until the
utmost satisfaction to gentlemen of ‘stone leading into the
both parties. While in tho Coni- cil0,r> the romairiB of Dame Alice were m- 
mous’ chair Dr. Blanchct acted with terred when she pa-sed away from earth; 
dignity, moderation and impartiality. ^ *^ful° ^nd

The only other name mentioned in (erVPnt i0Te to the Immaculate Mother 
connection with the speakership is of God.

the view that the people will be Fetter for 
moral and religious instruction. These 
views are perfectly sound and their en
unciation at the present time proves 
beyond contradiction that the gentlemen 
who expressed them arc convinced that 
religious instruction is not imparted in 
the public schools of Ontario. \ret Mr. 
Mowat informed the deputation that in 
1880 there were in Ontario 5,137 schools, 
and out of them 4,489 were returned as 
having the exercises opened with prayer 
or the reading of the bible. Although the 
resolution ptesented by the deputation

has promised to ho with it even 
unto the end of time, the Church 

in its own life ilic strength Conservatives.possesses
necessary to triumph over human 
passions.” Having dwelt on tho 
great works accomplished by tho 
Diiptioy imd the Council of Trent on 
behalf of the Church, tho eloquent 

“It was in thisprelate continues: 
work of reformation, spiritual and 
moral, that St. Teresa was called 
upon to hold a high place. And what 
was this place ? By what means 
could the order of Carmel, recalled

were nom-

an

Hireling.

I’EKSOX A !..

Our friend Dr. I’hulau, ,,f Kingston, left 
tin- Limestone City <»* Wednesday last, for 
a year’s sojourn in Europe. We wish him 
a pleasant trip and a safe return.

The many friends of the Rev. Father 
O’Duuuvnti, of Detroit, will be happy to 
learn Mint, tile rev. gentleman lias arrived 
in New York from Queenstown. Ills 
health has been greatly—we trust, per
manently—benefited by his visit to lre-

llt.ATII OF LADY LANGEVIN.

arm
was com-

We had the pleasure of a \ isit last week 
from tile Rev. Father Dullard, of Mon

er, in Co. Kilkenny, Ireland. The llev. 
gentleman was on his way to Davenport, 
Iowa with which diocese, he has becouto 
affiliated He was, while in London, tho 
guest of His Lordship Bishop Walsh. We 
shall he glad to see Father Bollard any 

I time he may he pleased to visit London.

mot-
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soul and the souk of hk un Dorn children 1 
for her sake.”

The children of a compromise marriage skcU.h of thc Llfe aIld Labors of the 
are either brought up Protestants, or | 
without any religion whatever. Protest
ants do not understand the magnitude of
such a calamity. Those who impugn the Ireland’s great total abstinence so- 
known truth will never be saved. Cath
olics who renounce the faith will never 
see God. Children who are brought up
without religion, seldom profess Christian- **ev* Theobald Mathew, commonly 
ity in after years. Why do Protestants known as rather Mathew, trie apostle of 
become Catholics? Is it not because they temperance, was born at 1 homastown 
are convinced that they cannot save their House, near Cashel, in the county Tipper* 
souk outside the Church? Were the ary, Ireland, Oct. 10, 1700. On the death 
Church to teach that salvation is possible father, while Theobald was still very
outside her own pale, there would not young, the kindness of the Llandnfl 
be a conversion in a century. family, enabled the boy to enter the Cath-

We thank Dr. Nicholls for his refusal olic college of Kilkenny, whence he was 
to re-morry that young couple. We never transferred, as a candidate for the Roman 
knew of a case before where a preacher Catholic priesthood, to the college of 
refused to reiterate the ceremony. When Maynootli, in 1 «S 7. lie left that college, 
challenged they all admit the validity of however, in the next year, owing to 
marriages performed by a priest, but in ^hglit infraction of college discipline, and 
the face of a prospective fee they all deny relinquished the secular priesthood for 
it. Dr. Nicholls says he only blessed that of the religious order of Capuchins, 
the marriage already performed, and he 111 which lie took priest’s orders in is]4, 
did so for the reason tnat the priest did i am‘ a“er «pending a few years in Jui
llet bless the union. Would he know ! kenny was sent to the church of his order 
the reason? The Church respects the i m the City of Cork. IIis singularly charit- 
conscieuce of the Protestant party and able and benevolent disposition, his gentle- 
she uses no religious ceremony that would j Pess and allability, his simple and ell cat- 
corn promise the honest convictions of her ive eloquence and the zeal and assiduity 
misguided child. All mixed marriages in | with which he discharged all the duties of 
the Catholic Chuich are performed with- ministrj', won for him the uiiivv.. a! 
out any religious rite. love and respect alike of rich, and

The priest is not allowed to wear either .m was “uu introduction
stole or surplice, and lier language makes religious brotherhood of St. Vincent of 
no mention of either God or the church. Paul. He founded schools for children of 
In this she rhows her profound respect both sexes, and contributed, in a very 
for the conscientious scruples of non-Cath- marked degree, to the correction ot many 
olics. Would that preachers had a little abuses and indecencies connected with the 
of her conscience!—Western Watchman, j burial of the dead, by establishing a ne\>

I cemetery on the model of that of Pere la 
Chaise, although, of course, of a far less 
pretentious character. But the great work 

I of Father Mathew’s life is the reformation 
Cardinal Newman. which he effected in the habits of his fel-

A Protestant blames Catholics for sho w- ; low-countryineii, and which has won for 
ing honor to images; yet he does it him- i t)ie title of apostle of temperance. A 
self. And first, he sees no difficulty in a widely-prevalent, but erroneous, opinion 
mode of treating them quite as re- j9 that Father Mathew originated the 
puguant to his own ideas ot what is temperance movement. Though to Father 
rational as the practice lie abominates, and Matnew belongs the honor of not only 
that is offering insult and mockery to keeping alive but developing that move- 
them. Where is the good sense of show- ment into power and influence, yet to a 
ing dishonor if it be stupid and brutish to little band of Cork-Quakeis must be given 
show honor? Approbation and criticism, the credit of having founded the move- 
praise and blame, go together. 1 do not ment itself. When the Quakers corn- 
mean, of course, that you dishonor what menced to preach their new and strange 
you honor, but tnat the two ideas ot gospel of abstinence
honor and dishonor so go together that fr0m alcoholic beverages much astonish- 
where you can apply (rightly or wrongly, ment and amusement were evoked in 
but still) where it is possible to apply the Cork. It was a time when the use of 
one, it is possible to apply the other, I ell alcoholic drinks was regarded as almost 
me, then, what is meant by burning es9ential to life, and so the Quakers, 
bishops, or cardinals, or popes in effigy? though much respected in Cork, came to 
Has it no meaning? Is it not plainly regarded as a set of fanatics. Their 
intended for an insult? Would anyone ieader, the worthy William Martin, saw 
who was burned in efhgy feel it no insult with dismay that, although viewed kindly 
Weil, then, how is it not absurd to feel by the people, they were nevertheless un- 
pain at being dishonored in efhgy, yet abie to create any useful impression or 
absurd to feel pleasure at being honored make any appreciable headway. One day, 
in effigy? How is it childish to honor an while things were in this discouraging 
image, if it is not childish to dishonor it! conaition, Mr. Martin met Father Mathew 
This only can a Protestant say in defence jQ one 0f the hospitals which they were 
of the act which he allows and practises, accu8tomed to visit every morning. After 
that he is used to it, whereas to the other discoursing together some time on the 
he is not used. Honor is a new idea; it raVages that drunkenness was causing in 
comes strange to him, and wonderful to their midst, Mr. Martin stopped suddenly 
say he does not see that he has and exclaimed: “O Theobald Mathew, 
admitted it in principle already in Theobald Mathew, what thou couldst do 
admitting dishonor, and after preaching ^ thou wouldst take up this work of ban- 
against the Catholic who crowns an jibing the fiend that desolates the houses 
image of the Madonna, he complacently of thy people g0 They parted 
goes Ins way and sets light to an effigy of afterwards, but the words of the 
Guy Fawkes. But this is not all ; Protes- Quaker still kept ringing in the young 
tants actually set up images to represent (japuchin’s ears. Father Mathew saw the 
their heroes, and they show them honor greatand almost insurmountable difficulties 
without any misgiving. The very flower tbe way of such a step as Mr. Martin 
and cream of Protestantism used to glory },ad suggested; he saw the Quaker’s move- 
în the statue of king William, on College ment already consigned to the limbo of 
Green, Dublin ; and, very well do 1 recul- failures, almost laughed out of existence 
lect what a shriek they raised some years by the populace. On the other hand he 
ago, when the figure was unhorsed. Some gaw wbat a vast amount of misery drink 
profane person one night applied gun- Was causing among his people. He thought 
powder, and blew the king right out of Ins the matter over for some days and came 
saddle, and he was found by those who to tbe conclusion to join Mr. Martin’s 
took interest in him, like Dagon, on the band. The good Quaker was overjoyed 
ground. ^ ou might have thought the friar’s accession to the total abstin-
poor senseless block had life, to see the ence cause, and a perfect sensation was 
way people took on about it, and how create(1 in the city. In 1838 Father 
they spoke of his face, and his arms, and Mathew established an association on the 
Ins legs; yet those same Protestants, I say, princTple of total abstinence, at first con- 
wouhl at the same time be horrified had I finecVt0 the city of Cork, and the temper- 
used he and him of a crucifix, and ancc meetings from being very small af- 
would call me one of the monsters de- fairs wure immediately swelled into large 
scribed in the Apocalypse, did I but honor gatherings, and the eloquent advocacy of 
my living Lord as they their dead king. Father Mathew caused the people to

eider the question in a serious manner. 
They came in thousands to hear the great 
temperance advocate, and in thousands 
they took the pledge. In a short time 
the membership swelled to 150,000 in the 
city of Cork alone, and the association 
was then extended to the county and the 
adjacent districts of Limerick and Kerry. 
The marvellous success which attended 
this local effort,
Father Mathew 
the several great centres of 
especially in the South. Thence he grad
ually extended the field of his labors to 
Dublin, to the North, and even to Liver
pool, Manchester, London, Glasgow and 
the other chief seats of the Irish popula
tion. He was
everywhere received with enthusiasm.

llis welcome from the Orangemen of 
the North was as cordial ns that from the 
Catholics of the South. Through every 
part of Ireland the good Capuchi 
veiled, leaving sunshine and happiness in 
his train. He met with some opposition 
from the lower orders in London, who 
were paid by the publicans to throw all 
sorts of obstacles in ids path, but he had 
the intelligence and worth of the city, and 
indeed of all England, at his back, and he 
triumphed over all hostile attempts. At 
Liverpool, Manchester, Huddersfield, 
Leeds, York, London and other large 
cities he administered the pledge to tens 
of thousands, and in the United States, 
from 1848 to 1851, his success was not less 
than in Ireland and England.

llis success had something of the won 
derfulin its character. Men who were 
seemingly lost to society were reclaimed 
and raised to positions of lionoiable use
fulness, and a complete revolution in the 
habits of thc lower and middle classes of 
his countrymen was in an extraordinarily 
short time achieved. He painted the evils 
of drink earnestly, eloquently; he urged 
that the use of alcoholic drinks is at the 
root of all the misfortunes of the poorest 
and most numerous class; that it is the 
chief cause of crime, of pauperism; a 
frequent occasion of immorality ; that it 
lowers the health and shortens the life of 
the great mass of artisans and laborers; 
makes their homes wretched, and expeses 
them and their families to the evils and

those who perpetually and alternately 
irritate and weaken their stomachs and 
bowels with drastic purgatives, they 
would use the highly accredited and 
healthful laxative and tonic, Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, which causes “good digestion 
to wait on appetite, and health on both.” 
Sold by Darkness &Co., Druggists, Dun- 
das St.

A. Chard, of Sterling, in a recent letter, 
states that lie met witty an,accident some 

go, by which one of his knees was 
severely injured. A few applications of 
Hagyaid’s Yellow Oil afforded immediate 
ana complete relief.

Mr. John Magwood, Victoria Road, 
writes : “Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a splen
did medicine. My customers say they 
never used anything so effectual. Good 
results immediately follow its use. I 
know its value from personal experience, 
having been troubled for 1) or 10 years 
with Dyspepsia, and since using it diges
tion goes on without that depressed feel
ing so well known to dyspeptics. 1 have 
no hesitation in recommending it in any 
case of Indigestion, Constipation, Heart
burn, or troubles arising from a disorder
ed stomach.” Sold by Darkness Sc (Jo., 
Druggists, Duudas St.

A. M. Hamilton, Warkwortb, writes ; 
Fur weeks I was troubled with a swelled 
ankle, which caused me much pain and 
annoyance. Mr. May bee, of this 'place, 
recommended Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
for it. 1 tried it, and before one bottle 
was used I was cured. It is an article of 
great value.

Thomas Robinson, Farnham Centre, P* 
Q., writes : I have been afflicted with 
Rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief. 1 gut a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Ec
lectric Oil, and found it gave instant relief 
and since then have hail no attack. I 
would recommend it to all.

CHEAP BOOKS.A FEW WORDS ON MIXED MAR- 
IMAGES.

FATHER MATHEW. temptations of chronic destitution. He 
advocated total abstinence as a measure of 
personal precaution, because no one who 
drinks at all is safe against falling into 
drunkenness, lie exhorted men to be
come abstainers as a patriotic duty in
cumbent upon those who desire the im
provement uf the poorer classes ; as a duty 
of example which every man owes to his 
neighbor, mid which, involving self-denial, 
must have a favorable reflex influence 
upon character. The form of engagement 
partook of the religious, and was accom
panied by the presentation of a medal, to 
which the utmost reverence was uttaclied 
by the recipient; and an opinion prevailed 
among the poor that the mission of the 
“apostle of temperance” waa maiked by 
many miraculous manifestations of the 
assistance of Heaven, and in less than two 
years from the time that Father Mathew 
commenced his extraordinary career, 
1,800,000 men and women were enrolled 
in Ireland’s Great National Total Abstin
ence Society, comprising a very large pro
portion of the adult population, without 
distinction of rank or creed; and 
plete was the revolution in the habits of 
the Irish people that very many distilleries 
and breweries ceased from working. 
Among the sufferers from this great moral 
revolution, the members of

father mathew’s own famii y, 
who were largely engaged in * the dis
tillery trade, were su me of the earliest and 
most severely visited. Father Mathew’s 
work was of great as-Btance to O’Connell 
in keeping the people quiet and orderly 
during the excitement of the great repeal 
agitation. In 1>P>, at the advent of 
the famine, he allowed the temperance 

i movement to lapse for the time and gave 
himself up to the task of raving the people 
from starvation a task tu which lie do voted 
himself body and soul. It is painful to 
have to add that the latter years of this 
great benefactor of liis country were em
bittered by pecuniary embarrassment aris
ing out ot tne engagements into which lie 
had entered in the course of bis philan
thropic labors. Although very large sums 
of money passed through his hands in 
payment fur the medals which were dis
tributed to the members of the associa
tion, yet the exceeding munificence of his 
charities, and the enormous expense con
nected with his various missions, and 
perhaps his own improvident and 
worldly habits, involved him in painful 
difficulties. A pension of £300 was 
granted him by the crown, iu acknow
ledgement of his eminent public services, 
and a private subscription was also 
entered into for the purpose of releasing 
him from the embarrassment. He died 
in 1850, but the fruit of his labors is still 
visible in Ireland. Very many, it is true, 
of those who were enrolled in his associa
tion ceased after some years to observe 
the pledge of total abstinence; but very 
many also continued faithful, and while 
but few of those who abandoned the 
society relapsed into the extreme of 
drunkenness, the general tone of the pub
lic mind in Ireland, as regards the use of 
intoxicating drinks, may be truly said to 
have undergone a complete revolution 
which endures tu the present day.

■

Alba’s Dream and other stories...,,, 25c 
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Ciaven............
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories................................... ..............
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel..............................................
Flaminia and other stories.................. 25c
Purico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans...................
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawli 
St. Thomas a’ Bucket, by E. M.

Stewart.............. ...................................
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Refoima 

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett.....................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cala- 
nbs.............

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert....................................... 25c
Nelly Netter ville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times............................ 25c
Fate of Father Sheûhy, by Mrs. Jas.

......... 15c

An article in last week’s paper aroused 
a tempest, whose fury has astonished none 
more than ourselves. A Catholic young 
man, belonging to one of our first famil
ies, was published in our daily papers as 
having been united in marriage with a 
Protestant young lady before a Presbyter
ian minister. A full account of the wed
ding appeared in both our great dailies 
and a paid notice was inserted in one of 
them, all informing the public that the 
marriage had taken place and that the 
Presbyterian divine nad solemnized it. 
The occurrence was a matter of general 
notoriety, and we commented upon it, 
suppressing out of delicacy the names of 
the contracting parties. As proof of the 
general acceptance of the facts as stated, 
all the dailies at once took up the ques
tion and published the names of the wed
ded pair.

The Protestant public were shocked at 
the severity of our strictures, characteriz
ing them as bigoted and intolerant ; and 
the friends of the Catholic delinquent 
incensed at what seemed to them the uu- 
justifiableness of the attack.

We do not care to defend ourselves 
against the charge made against us by 
those who are nut acquainted with the 
Church’s teaching ; but we do feel 
called upon tu collect the misconceptions 
of Catholics on the subject of mixed mar
riages.

It would seem that the couple bad been 
previously married before a priest. If 
this was so. why was the fact so studiously 
concealed from the public ? Dr. Nichols 
said he did not marry the couple, as he 
considered the marriage contracted befôre 
the priest was valid ; but lie gave them 
“the blessing of the Church.” Why then 
were the public so industriously misin
formed as to the facts ? But this is of no 
Consequence, as we are not now consider
ing the crime of supplying the public with 
false reports of current events. We have 
to deal with the moral aspect of the pro
ceedings before the Presbyterian mmis-

A post le of Temperance. 25c

25c
CIETY—ITS CONCEPTION AND GROWTH.

25c

25c
25ctime n

25c

.. 25c

............ 25cCOI

some

so corn-
felt Sadlier..................

The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.
Sadlier.................................................... 15c

Father Matthew, by Sister Mary
Francis Clare..........  ............

Father de Lisle..........................
The school buys........................
Truth and Trust......................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas
The Apprentice........................
The Chapel of the Angels.
Leo, or the choice of a Friend.
Tales of the Affections............
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew...
The Crusade of the Children...........

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

.. 15c
15c
15c
16c

of the 16c
15c
15c
15c

... 15c
15c

.. 15c
Address—

PROTESTANT IMAGE WORSHIP.

CATHOLIC
BOOK STORE

w syjf/Sr

r3 t;$a I have just opened out
in my new store, cor-

RrUi ner of

Ifeaiwi

ter.
What astonishes us beyond measure was 

the opinion that prevails in certain Catho
lic quarters that had we known of thc 
previous marriage before the priest we 
would not have been so severe, and would 
not have been justified in passing censure 
at all. Had we known of the previous 
marriage we should have administered 
just two additional lashes. The marriage 
before the priest was a deception, and 
under the circumstances should never 
have taken place. No priest in Christen
dom could marry a Catholic who pro
claimed the intention of supplementing 
the Catholic service with a Protestant cer
emony. A Catholic that takes part in any 
heretical rite is guilty of a mortal sin, 
and no sacrament of the living can be ad
ministered to a man in notorious mortal 
sin. To receive the sacrament of matri
mony in mortal sin is a sacrilege, and no 
priest can consent to be a party to n sac
rilege. As well give the Holy Eucharist 
to an avowed apostate.

Then, the dispensation was obtained 
through fraud. No bishop in the Catho
lic world would give a Catholic a dispensa
tion to marry a Protestant, who demanded 
a supplemental ceremony before a Protes
tant minister. In all cases of mixed mar
riage, the non-Catholic party must not 

ly promise that the Catholic party 
shall not be interfered with in the practise 
of the Catholic religion, but an assurance 
must be given that the children shall be 
brought up Catholics. These two pro
mises the priest may exact under oath. 
Where the Protestant party is not favor 
ably disposed to the Catholic Church, no 
bishop can grant a dispensation. If Pro
testants do not like these conditions, let 
them seek elsewhere for partners. If 
Catholics do not like these conditions let 
them not seek to filch the Church’s recog
nition by a profanation of one of the sac
raments. A Catholic who consents to a 
Protestant marriage, has either gone too 
far or not far enough. He has gone too 
far if he wants to save his soul ; and not 
far enough if he wants to he consistent. 
To be honest he should join the Protes
tant party’s charch. lie cannot expect to 
be afterwards regarded as a Catholic, any 
more than if he had received the Lord’s 
Supper in the heretical communion. He 
is excommunicated from the society of 
the faithful.

The trouble would seem to he that 
Catholics imagine they have a right to 
marry Protestants. This misconception 
results from our lax system of dispensa
tions. Mixed marriages are forbidden ; 
and only in extreme cases can dispe 
tions be legally granted. A young Catho
lic courts a Protestant young lady and 
finally wins her heart and hand. The 
wedding day is appointed; dresses are 
ordered; bridesmaids and groomsmen are 
named; a house is bought and furnished; 
and last of all, on the very eve of the 
wedding, they come for a dispensation. 
This would make the law of the Church a 
farce and the dispensation a burlesque on 
the Church’s solicitude, 
identical with the above the Bishop of 
Columbus recently refused a dispensation 
and the parties were married by a 
preacher.

We were severe upon this late breach 
of church discipline, because it is the 
fifth time, within a comparatively short 
period, that such scandalous proceedings 
have been witnessed in this city, and we 
had in our mind’s eye the likelihood of 
some other such occurrences in the near 
future. We do regret the pain the pub
lication has caused some good people. 
But their social prominence or their other
wise virtuous lives should not screen them 
from censure. The Church has not one 
law for the poor, and another for the 
rich; and what merits censure in one can
not be condoned in the other.

It is a little singular that in almost 
every case where the Church sees the faith 
of her children sacrificed on the altar of 
Hymen, the renegade is a man. Our 
Catholic young ladies, to their everlasting 
credit be it said, seldom allow their hear, 
to run away with their religion; and 
when they do, confound the darlings, 
they generally demand a coronet as the 
price of their apostasy. But Rome has 
some precious calves mixed up among the 
sheep of her fold. They fall in love 
hopelessly, head-over-heels, blindly. A 

should love a woman before ho 
marries her; he should love her more after 
he marries her. But to repeat what we 
said last week, “accursed be the man who 
so loves a woman that he would give his

uu-

DUFFERÎN AVENUE
AND

RICHMOND STREET,
A VERY LARGE STOCK OFiSpi

~-f2L CATHOLIC
ÉEB1. BOOKSroR

It has Entered the Capitol Buildings.
It has finally gained its point and no 

less a personage than the Sergeant-at- 
Arms of the House of Commons, Mr. D. 
W. McDonnell, Ottawa, thus indorses the 
Great German Remedy : “St. Jacobs Gil 
is a splendid remedy. 1 used it on my 
left Land and wrist for rheumatism, and 
found it all that it is claimed to be. Mrs. 
McDonnell used it for a most severely 
sprained ankle; by steady use of the 
article for a few days a complete cure was 
effected. St. Jacobs Oil does its work 
very satisfactorily and also rapidly; such 
at least is my opinion.

*** “Men condemn in others what they 
practise themselves.” Those who prac
tise the use of Kidney*Wort never con
demn its use by others, but commend it 
to all affected with piles, dyspepsia 
stipation and all other diseases, res 
from a disordered state of kidneys, liver 
or bowels.

INCLUDING PRAYER BOOKS,Neuralgia, Scictica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, 

Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

soon
honest

on

Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches,
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jirnvn On 

an a trn f<‘, surr, ni tuple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial .-n tails tut tho comparatively 
trilling outlay ,,f ,*>0 Cents, and ev-ry one suffering 
with paiu can have cheap and imaltive proof of its

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEB8 

IN MEDICINE.

The stock will he the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to he within the reach of
all.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF, con- 
ulting A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, Md., 17. STATIONERY
Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for tho speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of eases, lias 
felt it iiis duty to make It known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
n desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, thi 
recipe, in German, French or English 
full directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
tills paper, W- A. Noyes, 119 Power’s Block, 

lester, N. Y. 210-13w-eow.
(late 
Bit-

SCHOOL BOOKS
WIL li BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.The Right Filth.

O’Connell knew Ireland too well to dis
join her cause from that of her secular 
creed, lie held aloft the Cross in one 
hand, while the other grasped her llag of 
Martyr Green, and he practiced the reli
gion of the Altars he has freed, with the 
pride of Christian manhood and Celtic an
cestry. 11 ad he been spared to Ireland 1 >ut 
a few years, and had not the famine of ’47 
decimated her strength, there is every 
reason to believe on looking nack that the 
united forces of religion and patriotism 
would have won a peaceful and honorable 
victory. It was mainly the divorce of the 
two constructive forces that wrecked 
O’Connell’s power in Conciliation Hall. 
It is not till they are combined in one 
mighty movement of Christian and na
tional resurgence that Ireland can hope to 
win her liberties.

In ether movements the same cause of 
weakness has been perceptible. Wherever 
the factor of cosmopolitanism and scorn of 
old faith and tradition is introduced into 
a cause the national spirit suffers. It is 
so in France in a remarkable degree, as is 
evinced by the present weakness of the 
Republicans who have banished monks, 
and refused army chaplains to their sol
diers in face of English intervention in 
Egypt. Grevy and Freycinet have let “1 
dare not wait upon I would,” as no King 
of Franco in manlier days would have 
done. Irréligion and socialism, cant about 
the brotherhood of peoples, bribery, frau
dulent contracts, love of luxury and ma
terial prosperity, rather than national 
honor, lir.vc brought the France of olden

Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which A y Hit’s Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
ScrofXila, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent 
of waning vitality. For purifying thc 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use, and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

, wit

Rod
Davy A Clark, Druggist?, Renfrew, 

of June 3rd, write, “Burdock Blood 
ters, though comparatively a new prepara
tion, ha? taken the lead in thi? locality a? 
a blood purifier, our sales of it being equal 
to that of all other medicines used for the 
purpose during the last year.”

The “Myrtle Navy” brand of smokiug 
tobacco has stood the test of over ten 
years, and during that time it has lost no 
friend and gained scores of thousands. 
This lengthened experience shows that it 
is no mere passing fashion that has gained 
it the approval of the public, but its 
superiority in the essential qualities which 
make a first class tobacco.

led to the suggestion that 
himself should repair to 

population,
“ Mr.Thom 

Agent for t 
such, was always 
able, faithful ami exp 
Journal, March lith, li

las D. Egan, formerly Travelling 
he FreemanV Journal; and as 

nd by us to be lionor- 
Ar. Y. Freeman's

me.’

THOMAS 0. EGAN, 
1EWÏ0RK CATHOLIC AGENCYIn a case

33 Barclay St. and 38 Park Place,
NEW YORK.n tra-

Tms AGENCY was established in 1875, for 
the purpose of acting as the Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, it will purchase any k nd 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, It will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention.

renewerA Secret,
The secret of beauty lies iu pure^blood 

and good health, without the one the other 
is impossible. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
the grand key that unlocks all the secre
tions, and opens the avenue to health by 
purifying and regulating all the organs to 
a proper action. It cures all Scrofulous 
1 hseases, acts on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, 
Skin and Bowels, and brings the bloom of 
health to the pallid cheek.

Alexis Cyr, of Grant Isle, Aroostook 
Co., Maine, writes ; “Having used North
rop & Lyman’s valuable Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with llypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda, and derived great benefit from 
it, 1 take the liberty of asking you for 
quotations, and also whether you would 
he willing to give me the agency for this 
place, as I am confident there would be a 
large sale for it in this vicinity when its 
merits were made known.

Undoubtedly the best medicine to keep 
on hand forfColds, Coughs, Asthma, Bron
chitis and Pulmonary trouble generally, is 
llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. It will not 
cure Consumption, but it will cure those 
troublesome conditions leadingjthcrcto.

If a few Grains of Common sense 
could be infused into the thick noddles of

APkThis 
to th

igency is so thoroughly well known 
lie wholesale dealers and manufacturers 

in tills city and the United Htates, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

GALT CARDC°W. M. MOORE & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGEN1 7 etc.

Have a large list of Farms, Wild Lands and 
City Properly of every description for sale. 
Also about 35,000 acres of Land in Manitoba 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
call on us. W m . M. Mookk <fc Co., Federa 
Bank Building. London. 130.ly

Latlivs’ A Denis’ Chromo Visiting
CARDS. No two alike—one name- 
printed In Gilt, 10cents.

G—Fine Chromo Cards—
(one name) In Gilt, 25 cents.years to this tame acquiescence in the 

foreign policy of a strong monarchical 
State, her hereditary rival. Wherever the 
social question has been unduly promin
ent—wherever political life has become a 
trade rather than a duty, the national 
strength is certain to he decadent, the na
tional pride open to bargaining, and the 
higher motive, that lead men on heroic 
paths, conspicuously absent.

“BucnurAiDA.” Quick, complete cures 
all annoying Kidney Diseases. §1 at 
Druggists,

*MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.

holla; also Chimes ami Peals.
niEEEI.Y & CO.. WEST TROY, li- Y.

CFl Itlfl Con I” 1 'lav :iI home, smiiplw 
4>J IU 4>iU worth $$free. Address Stin
son A Co., Portland, Maine. novlo-si.ly

? E%îs»sssfesass»
name, 50 cents.

BIRTHDAY CARDS,HARUHVH 1XMIIWO tv.. v'K !
As cheap as you can buy in Canada.

£13 North Second Street, Philadelphia, Pu.
man

Address,—i8-2()W-eow
SETH HERENDEEN,1 a week in 

) $5 ou 
„ Forth

your own town. Terms and 
free. Address H. Hallett 

and, Maine. novl0.81.ly
till North Water St., Galt.A- Co
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Detroit Office and eleven visit th 
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MAILS AS UNDER
Riillw 
ist —11

ay Going 1 
. T. R..B

East 
i a H it

Great Western 
For Places Ei

ern States............................................
New York, Ac. ( I'hro Bags)..........
G. T. R East of Toronto. Klngsti 

ebec and Maritime Pro’
For Toronto ............................................
For Hamilton................................ .........

G. W II Going West-Main Line. 
Thro Bags—Botbwell,Glencoe, Rai 

all places West of London, 1
States. Manitoba. Ac...........  ........
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Dc 
Thro 
Mt. B

tr- nl, (in

Ÿ
for

miBags—Ch
rydges.............................................

Newbury....................................................
Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.

Thro Bags—Petrolia, Sarnia. Wai
ing.........................................................

Railway P. O Mails for all places
Ktrathroy..................................................

Canada S. R., L. <fc 1*. S,, & St. Clair

WUtm,
Canadi

iworth .........
l Grove..................................
a Southern East of st

uce and Orwell.....................
Aylmer.......................................................
C.8 R West of St Thomas, Esse

town and Amherst burg...............
St. Clair Branch Railway I*. O. Mt

to St. Thomas, &c.,— ...............
St. Thomas.............................................
Port Stanley..........................................

Port Dover L. II Mails...................
London, Huron <fc Bruce—All pla< 

don, Wingham, Hyde Park. V 
White Church, Ripley, Klncan

A lisa Craig. ..............................................
W., G. <6 B. and Southern Ex of W 
Between Harrisburg and Fergus...
B. L. H. West of Stratford.................
ti. T. It. West of Stratford ...............
B. L. H. bet ween Paris and St rat foi 
B. L. 11. bet ween Paris s. and Bulla 
(î. T. It. between Stratford and Tor 
Georgian Bay and Lnlv Erie Divis
St. Mary's and Stratford....................
Thr> Bags -Goderich and Mitchell 
Belton. Thorndale. (daily) Cherry

(Tuesday and Friday) .................
Tho'jG rov<\ Clinton and Sen forth .

T
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treal .Britain.— i’lie latest
•il ilys, at 1 p. m., per Ciinard | 

Star Line, via New York; F 
:ge on letters. 5c, per \ <>/.; Ne 
es of Postage on Letters be 

postage stamp; it" posted imp 
exceeding ) oz. In weight, an l 
lent postage not prepaid. N- wspap 
Post Cards for United Kingdom , 

Money Orders issued'.and paid o’ 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireiane 

Post. Office Savings Bank.—He pi 
allowed, will be received for trail 
Bank. Pass Books, and every in 

Money Order and Savings Bank. 
Post Office,—Office hours from 7 ; 

London,.I uly, 1
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JOHNSTON’S

SARSAPARIl
lrb timifii, mi

And for Purifying the Bl(
It has been in uso for 20 years, 

proved to ho 111" best preparntio 
market for SICK ill'.A I lACHK, . 
THE SIDE OH HACK, LI\J|! 
PLAINT, PIMPLES OS TIB 
DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and all 
that arise from a Disordered Lv 
impure blood. Thousands of 
people take it and give it to tl 
dren. Physicians prescribe it dail 
who use it once, recommend it t 

It is made from v Doek
ras Sarsapai i'la, X\ ild Cherry, fc 
Dandelion. Sassafras, Winterer 
other well-known valuable R< 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, 
not hurt tho most delicate con 
It Is one of the best, medicines i 
Régulât ing t he Bowels.

It is sold by oil responsible ■ 
at one dollar for n quart Uottl 
bottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a 
this modieino from their drug 
send us one dollar, and wo wl 
to tnem.

w. JcmrcTciT & co., itsnufact
AMiiBKSTnrno,
IMÆksûïiiÂ■as.- .uw'c

BUCKEYE BELL FCmfit'll* ofPnre Copper and Tin 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms 
WARRANT!',M. Catalogue .-
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Ci

g HAS BEEN PROVED i
1 The SUREST CURE for «
e KIDNEY DISEASES. $

Docs a lame back or disordered urino indi- 
® cate that you are a victim V THEN DO NOT 'O E HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- 
O gists recommend it) and it will speedily over- u 
® come tho disease and restore healthy action. ® 

For complaints peculiar > 
■ to your sox, such os pain U 

** and weaknesses. Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed, » 
£ as it will act promptly and safely. • ®

Either 8cx. Incontinence, retention of urino. ®
2 brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging C 
O pains, all speedily yield to its curative power. 2 
< 43- BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price $1. *

I Ladies

y
'■

KIDNEY-WORTi

i KIDNEY-WORT
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iea... 25c 
......... 25c
other

25c
Jliris-

25c
......... 25c
iea... 25c

20c
Bawti 25c 
:. M.

25c
[edge. 25c 
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.. 25c
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.......... 25c
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25c

a. Jas.
16c
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........... 15c
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16c
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............ 15c

............ 15c
15c

Jew... 15c
15c

CXD îttrctfitfls.XT. iS. MEDICALK.&K. CLEARING SALEFINANCIAL.

SÜEGÏÜAI ASSOCIATION.
Largest in the World. J. D. KERGAN, M.D., Med. Supt. I ,rli,,j,"!,7,1''i^:

CONfcJTJLTA-TIOIST JiGLjIl.. r 1 cmicm bi-inn (dcuIi ivalr a llti i iii'N hi<it- among
More capital luveeted, more skill employe*?, more etna m . .••!, and mon cures j Us members and i<» grant p« « iinini y aid b> 

effected than by any other one establishment in the world. Sixteen kilful uim t .xpe i- ' xx h" "'!»v 1 "lc 1V1 ;,vlt. The
enced physicians and surgeons, each eminent lu hU own stwinalties Kivk remain at t 1.«• ( .’[.'■nYm/v ,, n, bm>,• iVt v' ha”"' ""
Detroit Office and eleven visit the principal cita s in the l . o d and Can da. All kinds of .anu s ami aiiiUMim-nt
Diseases an«l Deformities treated AddruhS Drs K. »t K., Detroit, Mich. Scud two 3c. tm*mh«*rs to puss n pleasant en

. < aMiolle young man in 1 lie el t y * 
to it. as ii i- worlliv the iipprob:

1 Cllltls. Il I VI \ . Pres. I'll

I ffTHK IX) MAKE BOOM FOR

DOMIIIQH 5V Mtr'' FALL IMPORTATIONSrtV

<imis are
KAV1NUH AND INVESTMENT

SSsocii
sbi hi Id bvinng |

GOOD TWEED SUITS
$7.50.

ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS
$2.00.

i
I -L.

LONDON, ONT.
I To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to burrow Money upon the Security of 
lleid Estate.

Having a large amount of money on band 
we have decided, *• for a short period,” to 

ike loans at n or OJ per cent., according to 
the security oll'cred, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, It be so desires.

wishing to borrow money will eon- 
own Interests by applying person-

*.•traps for (lUim: TO IIKXUTH
HALL’S BLOCK, Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave. -ryp-

__________ _ #
- v,,'v- •'

ittou of all. 
os. (loi i.n. Kt c’y. I

T*
( 1A Tllul.lt Ml TVA I. I ii: XI. FIT

A ssi h'IATIoN - The regular meetings of 
London lira .eh No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Be ne tit Association, will be held on llie first 
and third Thursday of every month, at Hie 
hour of 8 o'clock. In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
A’bion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Hi v, XV. 
O’M Allow, I'rcs., X MIX. WlI.HON,

te ■-=
ii'l'l

0

PETHICK & M'DONALDTRADE MARK REOIKTERI.Il. 
Pride of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chil Is 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague.

Bead one of the testimonials of which we 
could give t liousiinds,

”1 certify that 1 was 
la the bend, gathering ot phlegm i 
throat, choking and coughing at night tor 
years, so 1 could not sleep, often troubled 
with dull, lifeless feelings, pains in the chest 
and hack. After giving hundreds of dollars 
to doctors and giving up all hopes, 1 tiled the 
I’m UK OF I II I \'AI.I.F.Y, 11 lid HIM HOW llhle to 
do my work after seven year’s sickness." 

MUS .IX M ES Mi N El L,
London, ( Hit 

»f m v wife’s Is correct 
.FAMES .MrNEIL.

, manufactured by

lie K.
u'lv'lrsuit

ally or by letter to 393 Ri :hmond Street.■ professional. ____
OOl/V K UTON, Surgeon Dsn*

» » Tim. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 
Clarence Streets , London. (Over Brown At 
Morris'.) (.'barges moderate ami satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon XVooi.VEUTon, L. 1). S., 
late of Grimsby.
I pi. W . .1 . Mclil'IiiAN, UKAMJATK, 
L'of Mc(illl Cnlverslt.v, Member of t he ( ol- 
.ege of l'hyslcians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Xecoueheur. Night calls to he 
left at I In offirv. 1 dHce—Nltsclike’s Block, 
272 Dundas street. 2 ly
UI. K' TKOFaTUIO INSTITUTE
A-i 329 Duivlas si iret, London, Ontario, for 

Nervous and Chronic l)ls- 
V i L- iin, Electropat hie and 

1 Physician. _________________
UN Al.i) \ DAVIS, SviiiiEox

lists, office: — Dundee Street, 3 
of Richmond street, Loudon, out.

F. D. LEYS,
FITZGERALDM ANANF.H. 

, Richmond St.,OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 
London ont.

SCÂNDRETT & CO.
AGRICULTURAL ARE AMONG THE LEADINGwas troubled wl 

boring of phle 
md cough! 

not, sleep 
feelings. |i

Ith CatarrhjÜÜ

GROCERSSAVINGS & LOAN CO.66 6Sto)
AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.
IN ONTARIO.

M CA PITA $1 ,(HHl,*K)*>.
di'JtSC/H/tKIh- *'«’'11.000,

PAll> l’P,—K*HI.IHHI
ItESEIl U/v /•,r.v/).-$:t8,ooo.

1 Ul AL A USE i $72U,UUU.
Money loaned on Real Estate at lowest 

of In rest. Mortgages and Municija 
ure based.
miilly at Company’s Offices for 

save time and expense

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresit and 

Wholesale and 
Retail.

;:<rw call solicitrdd?

1 1il Klmcoe St reel, 
ement «|l| the 11 eat ment ot 

. J. G. VV
‘The above« eases, j.

Hygi* ulc For sale « y all druggists, 
Prof ». M Shrives. London

lUUllilEi
HE Mif Debentures p 

Apply persi 
Ijoans and
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

uey received on deposit and Interest al- 
d at highest current rates.

JOHN A. ROE, Manager. 
is rrr/uetterf rnrejull)/ to notire 
vnlaryeA Srhemc to hr drawn

as 2?
doorseastr3J

:fÿR UOODHUFF. OFF1CK—
1 't*men’s Avenue, a few doors east ol 
Post, office.____________  38.1 y

Il I, A Mi, BARHISTKR, SO-
Heitor, etc.

« idle.- i ’arllng’s Bh-ek, London.

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

A CHOICE STOCKH! I

:| Mom OF NP.XVI
•r . 1 ! FALL DRY GOODS! ICO DUNDAS STREET,

4ih I?oor East Richmond St
iy4.iv

Wimpuinfru m The Public

tl/.
-V-& Month

A:r CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. ï
I

« II I LDUCA TiONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

;ri -JUST- BEK ZKTZEiT1 
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Tickets only ÇÔ. Shares In proportion.u
Il S. L. OPENED OUTJr •

i--
Manufacturers ot

School, Church and Otïiect -AT-

J. J. GIBBONS’
Lovalit.v unrivalled for healthiness 'iffer-

LOUISIANA STATE LOITER! COÎ/ PAHY
a third every Ineilily for the enjoyment of In
vigorating • xerelse. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French i. taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works Literary reunions are held monthly.
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly,elevating t iste, testing improvement 
ami ensuring self-possession. Strict at ten- 
Lion Is paid to promote physical and mtel- 
•*tual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
bout Impairing the select character of the 

Institution.
For further particulars apply to the Kuper- 

.or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

FURNITURE£:-
w

LONDON, ONT.
Designs and estimates furnished for All 

plilplts, pews, A-r. We are also 
give lowest limites for church furu 
architects plans arc supplied.

Rkkkkknceh— Rev. P.
Rev. Jos. Bayard. Sarnia.

I
f-; - I

Incorjxi 
Legislatu 
purposes,with a capital of $1,000.01 
a reserve fund of $V)ii,(-U0 has sin

By an overwhelming poj 
chlse was made a part of 
Constitution adopted 

on!)/ lottery 
by the jicoylc oj uni,

It nk.vk.k Sc.’ 
ml Single

1 vis for 2-î years by the 
id Charitablere for Educational ai

Hal of $1,000,000. to which 
.ce been ad-

IS Crystal Hall Huildiiig, are 
d to

Molphy, Hi rat limy

prepared 
I lure whii 199 DUNDAS ST.: -, nilar vote Its fran-W.\ y contains 

Literary present State 
2nd, A.I»., 1879. 
it on and cndortetl

re imlo Dee. 2nd 
ever roll 

/ State.
alms on Postpones. 

Number Drawings take
place Monthly.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 
A FORTUNE. Eleventh Grand Drawing 
Class L, at New Orleans, Tuesday, Novem
ber 11th, 1SS2—ljiith Monthly Drawing.

Look at the following Scheme, under th 
exclusive supervision and management of 
G MX. (.. T. RE AU REGARD, of Ln . and 
Gen. JURAL A EARLY, of Virginia, 
who manage all the drawings of the Com
pany, both ordinary and semi-annual, and 
attest the correctness of the published Offi
cial List s

RUPTTTRBJ heES A CALL, SUUC1TED. (Tire without, an om*nitl<m or the Injury trus- 
scs Inflict by Dr. J. A. SH ERM AN’S method.

New York. His I. s lï.!Its (ira ( Kilt 2T»1 I 
Pin

ore am
itograph 
d after ci

wïth
bef

l.V, Nr 
Ic like h of bail

for 10 cmLONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
•tim

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Grand Uamiunt of Genuine 
Bargains in Pianos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru-

Wit

ARRANGEAIENT.SUMMER
: i

monts, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 
see.

OT MA liYS ACADEMY, Windsor,
iJ Ontario.—Tills Institution Is pleasant -y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion. great facilities for acquiring the French 
languagr. with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English hranehes- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Hoard and tuition In 

tch and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$lo; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $ln ; XVashing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars addressMotiikr

43.1 y

Due for Deliv’ry
A.M. t*. M . 1*M.

CLOSE.
A M. 1* M I' M.MAILS AS UNDER.

Railway Going Boat—-Main Lit 
1st—II. tV T. R., Butl'alo, Boston

1 1 [■]:ïas,.!Great Western 
For Places Ei

:
»CAPITAL PRIZE, #75,000. 

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars each. 
Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE..........

8 00 1 30 6 .‘{0
10 80 B 00 2 16 'i 81

600 1 (hiern States.................................................
New York, Ac. ( I’hro Bags).....................................................
G. T. R. East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon

treal, (Quebec and Maritime Provinces.......................
For Toronto...... ....................................  .........
For Hamilton...................................................

G. XV IL Going XVvst-Maln Line.
ThroBags—Roth well,Glencoe, Railway P- d. Malls 5 00 1 !•>
for all places VX'est of London, Detroit, Western i #
'to^liws-Wlmiso?,Miinit<il>a,'Dutroii!\Vvvn9tiitès! .... I 15 lilOT I *6» 2l|

Thro Bags—Chatham ................................................................. j ••• 103(» \ 8 00 2 45 ....
Mt. Brydges................................................................... ..............••• I § H- • ••• ! ........................ ®30
Newbury..............................

Barnla Branch, G. XX'. R. !
Thro Bags—Petrolla, Sarnia, XX at ford and Wyom-

Riüfwa.v i‘. o. Mails for ail places West........................
Kt rathroy.............................................................................

Canada S. It., L. & P. S,, & St. Clair Branch Malls.
Glanworth .........
XVilton Grove. .
Canada Sov 

Bruce and
C d-i nRerxVest of St. Thom as, Essex Centre, Ridge-

town and Amherst burg................................. .....................
Kt. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls—Courtwrlght 

to St.

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues <>f I he
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Diz- 
r. mess. Heartburn. Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision Jaundice. Salt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the He.art. Nervousness and General 
Dehil'tv ; nil these and many other simi
lar ( \>mvlmc vi'dcl to the happy influence 

,.f BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

F or sale by all dealers.

« ■ll.lll ltX A 4 0.. Proprietors, Toromle

5 mi 
, 10 30 

7 30 1 00 10 30

.... 6 30
1 80 (i :<u 

1 3042 45 0 30
30 1 mi 5, Satisfaction gun ran teed.

( HAS. F. ( OLWI LL, Vroprlvtor.
8, A *11 Frei

-----$75,000
... 25,000 
.... 10,000 
.... 12,000 
.... 10,000 
.... h',»oo 
.... 10,000 
... 20,000 

.. . 80^00 
... 2.5,000 
... 2.\0UJ

! 2 458 00 THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORYPRIZES OF $00
205Superior. do MANUFACTURERS OFTTItoÜ UN I', ACADIiM V, Ciiat-

V> ham. ONT.-^Uuder the care of the Ursu- 
Lndies. This Institution Is pleasantly 
ted on the Great XX" est ern Railway, oO 

m Detroit. This spacious and com- 
building has been supplied with all 

lorn Improvements. The hot water 
of heatlntahas been Introduced with 

grounds are extensive, tn- 
. gardens,, orchards, etc., etc. 

education embraces every 
d useful Information, 1 li

re non language. Plain sewing, 
mbroidery in gold and chenille, 

, etc., are taught free of charge 
and Tuition per annum, paid semi

annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
nd Painting, form extra charges. For I Ur

al ars address, Mother superior.

do
do BRUSH El Sdo 2 "1 15 2 4T) line

m odious 
the mod 
system of heating, 
success. The grot 
cludi 
The
branch of polite am 
eluding the French 1 

icy work, e 
wax-flowers,

do of every inscription. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made lo order To secure 
a tlrst. class article, ask for the I/ondon 
Brushes. All branded.

do 51.
25.do8&96 30 1 15

.. . i r-
6 30 1 15

K l APPROXIMATION PRIZE
0 Approximation Prizes of $750..........
9 do do 500............
9 do do 250..........

1967 Prizes, amounting to.......................... .$265,500
Application for rates to clubs should be 

made only to the office of 
New Orica

For further Information wr 
ing full address. Send orde 
Registered Letter or Money C 
only to

ofM. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St .. Washington, 

Orders addressed to New Orl 
l receive ]>romj>t
209 5w

6,750
,600
,250

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.

• V
2 457 30 systéni 15

7 30 ....................
'530.t730 1 15 ....

7 30 1 15 ....

9 oO
ith East of st. Thomas, and PtSu 2 45Urw IIEthe Company ln

lte clearly, glv- 
*rs by Express, 
)rder, addressed

... 13H.V245 6 30 

... 2 45 ....
2 45

fat

2 45

It530*730 1 15 ... 
7 80 1 15 ...
715 ..................

Thomas, &c.,.. 

ley.........................
11. XI ai Is............................................................
tV Bruce —All places between Lon

don, XVDigham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth, 
XV'hlte (’hurch, Ripley, Kincardine & L

A lisa ( ral g. ................................... ........................... - - • -
W., G. A B. and Southern Ex. of XV. G. <fc B.
Between llarrisburg and Fergus...........................
B. L. IL XVest of Stratford...................................
(J. T. R. XVest of Stratford .................................
B. L. Jl. between Paris and Stratford..........
B. L. 11. between Paris s. and ButTalo..........
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto..
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division........
Kt. Mary’s and Stratford.............. ................

ri Bags--Goderich and Mitchell..........
Belton, Thorndale. (daily) Cherry Grove, St. Ives 

(Tuesday and Frida 
The'iGrove.Clinton am

Hier partiel 
41. ly

6 30900Kt. Thom 
Port stan 

Port Dov 
London,

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, Ui.6 30r,. “NIL DESPERANDUM.”

Important to Nervous Rvfirers.
HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
for Nervous 

Affections. Ac.
MEDICINE. '

S (HI

Hi A «SUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-TXwicii, Ont —The Studies embrace the 

al and Commercial Courses. Terms 
lg all ordinary expenses), Canada 

money, $159 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi-

4(t-lv

I'M ’. ■
N. /?.- 

will1ucknow. Classic
(lncludh attention. T r. .'i r,i > i 4 

Nervous- 
•ECIFIC* 
remedy ■

12 15 Y'S "siDebility i 
Is GRA 

n Is the only i
which has ever been known 
manetil.lv cure Palpitation and 
a fleet Ions ol the Heart, ( 'onsump 

Rushing of blood

5 0 30SOll
1 15 riii630 Wilson & MunroSS :::: |

12 15 ....
1215 .... |

4 45 ;

(130
pilon iII4 

! to the!A RARE
"“OFFER !

fThsttot.ass8HEIIT music free

Buy fifteen bars of D< 
of any grocer; cut 
picture of Mrs. Foi 
and mail to us. « i 

. , „ and we will send 
per j oz., prepaid by , vour own seh-etimi 

Office. Letters posted she.-i Music, tot lie va 
only 3c.; will he rat ed double t he amount ol de fie- ! absolutely guarani, 
h rough Canada Or to the United States, Id. per 4 dz. ! hrldna-d. ami sold l>

at the ii

■6 80
5 00 

7Ï5
7 15 1215

SUCCESSORS TO Its earlier sta 
hid -

tges, n 
ln the

fulness, Desire for 
. Indisposition to la

the stomach. Indigestion, 
ry, XVanl of Energy, Bash 
• for sol It ute, low spirits, 

sposltion to lalior on neeonnt of 
1 weakness, Universal Lassitude. Pain ln 
'the hack, Dimness «if vision, Pretnalure 

{old age, He. Full particulars In our» 
€ pamphlet which we send securely sealed > 
2 on receipt of a 3 cent stamp. The Spiel fie *< 

is now sold hv all !»rti:;glsts at, $I.IM| per J 
package, or <> for Ini. or will lie sent free4 
hv mail on receipt ol money, by ailtlress

, w 
ofFRANK SMITH & CO,11

1130 1 30
6 30 ea ta Cures Cholera, Cholera Mm has. Dy

sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick- 
ness anil Summer Complaint'; also 
Cholera Infantum, amt all Com
plaints peculiar to children tath- 

| ing, and will he foun I equally 
f beneficial for adults or children. 

t0« SALE BY ALL tkiURCISTS.

Il :i*» 4 1.5Th

050 GROCERS,. 12 15 ..... ...
' 4 15 I 11 15

For G real.Britain.— Thé latest hours for despatching letters, et «*., for 
Mondays, at 1 p. m.. per (’it mini packet, rr-t New York: i uesdays.'at 1 p. m., per In man or 
XVhlte Star Line. Wo New York; Fridays, at I p. m , per Canmlian packet, via Rlmouski. 
Postage on letters, 5e. ]>er i oz.; Newspapers le. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5c.

Rates of Postage on Lettres between places In the Dominion, 8c 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will lie sent to the 
exceeding i oz. In weight, an 1 prepaid 

postage not prep a hi. Newspapers,!
)st Cards for United Kingdom. 2cents each.
Money Orders issued ami paid on ami from any Money Order Office in the Dominion ot 

Canada, Great Britain ami Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United states.
Post, Office Savings Rank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which I per cent, interest is 

allowed, will lie reeeiwd for transmission to the Central office of the Dost Office havings 
Bank. Pass Books, ami every information, to he had on application.

Money Order and Savings Rank.—Office hours 9 a, m. to 4 p.
Post Office, —Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. in.

London, July, 1SS2.

j Seaforth ilihlns’ Electric Soap 
from each wrapper the 

ml Mrs. Enterprise, 
ne and address, 

you, free of all expense, 
from t h" following list of 

1 iv of* itte Dollar. XX’e 
ce t liai the music is umi

ll vst-class music lion ses

Or.at Britan.. WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

ïh'fnll

1 Dead Let ter «
-md most extensive 

. The business will
Th is one of I lie Oldest ; I Till,; OltAY MKDICINE CO., TORONTO. |establishments In «)nl 

be carried on in the same manner
>rly, and customers may rest assure*I 1 hat 

the quality of goods and prices will be such 
as to retain for the House that popularité 
which it, attained under the former

iV," for-

T. MI LB URN & CO.,V MENTAL- Price
Artist’s Life Waltzes,. , op. ::16, Strauss 75
Ever or V-ver Waltzes, . Waldteufel 75 
Chasse Infernale, . . op, 23, Rolling
Turkish Patrol Reveille. . Krug
Pirates <>t Penzance, (Lancers.) 1 >’AIbert 
Sirens XX’ali z es, ... Waldteufel
Fatlnitza, Potpourri,............................Hupp*

seott .*, Potpourri,.........................Amiran 100
Trovaton*. Pot pourri. .... X'enll 75 
Night on the XX’ater, Idyl, . op.98, Wilson 69 

j Rustling Leaves, .... op. 68, Lange 69

Patience, (The Magnet and t he Churn,) Bull!-

dte, (Torpedo and the Whale,) And van 4(> 
n I am Near Thee, ... A ht 49 

y XXTudow, . Osborne 35

_ ^ — I My Dearest '7eart, ..... SulliMyrtle Navy i
(4 part Song,) Bishop 35

I In-the Gloaming,..............................Harrison 80
Only he True,......................................... Vickers 85
Under the Eaves,.................................. Winner 35

■nim xr-v Free Lunch ('ivlets...................... ..... . Sousa 3)
» g( *.y .y____  U I If the music selected amounts to just, $1,
m B send only the 15 pictures, your name and ml-

11 j B B dress. If In ex«a ss of $1. postage stamps may
■■BU e wJLm—Æ e be enclosed for suelt exc

I XV e make tills D he ral ofi'er because we «le
vé a present, sufficient ly large to in- 
>ry one to give Dohltiiis' Electric 

Soap a trial long enough to know Just how 
good it is. If, after trial, tlv-v continue to 

hall be

XVa Proprietors, Toronto.
75

i pi UNDERTAKERS.WILSON & MUNRO.50
75

It. ,1. C. DAWSON. Postmaster.
SCAUTION ! SOLID FACTS. W. HIRTON

11
JOHNSTON’$Vf!

(From London England.)

TJJNTDEHTA IC 121-t, AcO.
The only house In the city having a 

Children's Mourning Carriage.

Olivet 
Whe 
Who’s at 
Lost ( 'ho

yEACH PLUG OF THE THE CHEAPEST »
• Sul 49

85 ; !•
FI FIST-CLASS II EA USES

262, King Kt., London Private Re sidence 
251 King Kt rial.

F* >11 HIRE.

BEST PLACE C A R R I AG ES
W. J. THOMPSON,

IS MARKED

SARSAPARILLA
LIVER GHFUSt. SYSF1PS1A,

TO BUY Y’OtTIt

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.

----- IK AT—

Kinir Sired, 0|>]>osite Revvrt* House,
1 he most mag-Has now on sale cue ol

nlfieent stocks ofe we <le-• g'iAnd for Purifying the Blood.
It has been in use for 20 yearfl, and has

œsrASss
THE SIDE OH HACK, LIVÈH COM
PLAINT, PIMPI.ES ON Tift FACE,
DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and all Diseuses 
that arise from a Disordered Liver or an

SSïSff IAS0K & HAMLIN
who use it onco, recomniend it to otners. BJ fV’t'i ri a "RTfl are evv,ainly best, having

-S-SS&SSl ORGANS
other well-known vnlunhle Roots nndB 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can- ■■ 
not hurt the most delicate cotistitution. ^
It is one of the best medicines in use for y 
Regulating the Bowels. , , jg

It is sold by all responsible druggists 8 
at one dollar for n quart bottle, or six ^ 
bottles for five dollars. ,

Those who cannot obtain a bottle o. ■- 
this medicine from their druggist may \ 
send us one dollar, and wo will sera it 
to mem.

W. JCmrOTClT 4 CO., Mmfocturars,
Amhkiistbituq,

duev eve CARRIAGES BUGGIESPlease ohs«- rvo Hint, we will re 
about Sent ember lit, to the gran 
214 Du mins st r«*ot, when-we are now filling 

a Photograph Emporium and Art Studio, 
t and most complete in this»

;■ With great ly Increased facilities In every | . , , ,, ...
depart m nt, w«- will i.e «Miahied to serve our Special (heap Sale Muring Exhibition: 
patrons with I In

rIN BRONZE LETTERS. «•mises,

IV,I. 7iV THE DOMINION.NONE OTHER GENUINE., . . . .
I dollar’s worth of music gratis, we

confidence. The 
grocers—t he music 

See that, our name is

• lid.
Dig ry.

■ry
Tl.is 
he ho

shows «
light. Of all

got of ns.

money.
Soap can lx- 
can only be 
on each wrapper.

A box of this So 
Any lady buying 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Eogy, e i 

amount of 81.59. Thi

MitI.«rough efficiency.
Don’t forget to call ami see I hem before you 

purchase anywhere else.BOY BROTHERS W ,1 THOMPSON.
music to 

s Soup improves 
asked to buy a

h Kt, Philadelphia.

contai ns sixtyan

THE COOK’S FRIEND , nnWAT IBAKING POWD12R 1)1 ) 1 | 1 1 )(.,) \V JN
I1AH HAD

FIRST F FIZZES I

n select
lie 
vi tl

Competition for Kixtkkn Ykaiis; no other 
American organs having been found equal 
at any. Also ('ukapkst. Style 109; 8; oet- 
aves ; sufficient compass and power, with 
best quality, for popular, sacred and secular 

sieln schools or lamllles, at only $22. 
(ink Hun mum otiiku kivi.ks at .-39, $57, 8 
$72, $78, $93, $108, $111 to $560 and up. The 
tarifer styles are wholly unrivalled by any 
other organ. Also for easy payments. New 
I Bust rali'il Catalogue free.

Ill age. and yoi
Useless article, but

I. !.. CRAG IN
116 K.

u are not 
: one you use every \\& co„ ^ AND DON'T FORGET IT.

Award* d « v<*rywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, isv.i. Toronto, 1 sst». Montreal, 1880

1 IS,SI.
S O A. ZR, H, O Wback to London; REID’S\\J D. MuGLOGHLON, 

V V . Jewel 1er, «*!<•., has re
turned to London ami per
manently located at No. in 
Dundas street, cor. Market, 
Lane, (.'notes’ Block, where 

V *, lie will keep constantly on 
-,. .< '■ I hand a large stock of finest

t..." I * Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 
' - -y-V and Eaney Goods, at the 

-, west Prices, and hopes to 
•et. all tils old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing In all its 
branches. \\\ D. MuGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

iK selling

lirai * - , Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other linn in Canada, 
dur Oak Tan net I II unless lasts a life t line, 

r Halr-Fiieed Collars never gall.
your own prices Everything 
tl very low prices, liny from us 
be happy.

IV n.XZE MEDALS AWARD' D. -!K. 
Toronto, issu. Montreal, lsK|. 

('omposc'l <>f in fredlenl 
of which is umpu-st 
FKIENIJ lias long I 
t he esteoiii ul I lie public 
able article of hou sehold 

The very exii u m v e patronage bestowed 
e ('link's Fill END Indicates the favor 

with which real merit Is ever reguv<le«l. 
Manufactured only by the prop Metor,

xv. d. McLaren,
55 College Street, Montreal

Is, I lie healt hfulness 
• I. I lie COOK’SVI Tl TVTAC1 'hl«C*mipany has commenced 

r I |i|||\l he manufacture of r/tright 
JL A AY \fhJ</rand /‘ianos, introducing Du

ll le Unieheld a first place in 
• as a yerfcclly reli-Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON.
Our Hair 
Blankets at 
In Di*' Irade 
and you w

Ont. portant improvements; adding to power and 
beauty of tone and durability. Will not re

vive tuning one-quarter as much as it her 
utnos. Illustrated Circulars Frf.k.
The Mason A- Hamlin Organ and Piano 

Co.y 154 Tromont Kt., Boston'; 40 E. 14th Kt., 
New York; 14!) Wabash Ave., Chicago.

208.13w

1111h*r,BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.m WM. SCARROW,OvIIf of Pure Copper and Tin for Cliurrhps. 
Srliools, F iff Alarms, Farms, «Uc. FILLY 
WARRANT I I«. ('•tnlogilo sont
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, 0.

i A XV I KK. $12 n «lny nt home easily 
_i made. Costly Outfit free. Address 

Truk «t Co., Augusta, Maine. novl().81.1y
235 Dundas Street.$72Free. Retailed everywhere. JulylSdy
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AN ONLY DAUGHTER 

CURED OF CONSUMPTION.
When death was hourly exp -et 

dieu lmviliK failed and hr. II Jam km wuh 
experiment lug with the many ImtI» m Cal
cutta, he a-cidently made a preparation 
which cured hi# only vhllil of CONSUMPTION. 
Ills child Ik now In this country enjoying tho 
bento! health. He has proved to the world 
that CONSUMPTION can positively and per
manent ly he cured. Tho Doctor now gives 
this Recipe free, only asking two three-evnt 
stamps to pay expenses. This kerb also cures 
night-sweats, nausea at the stomach, and 
will break up a fresh cold In twenty-four 
hours. Address CRADDOCK A- CO., 1032 
Race St., Philadelphia, naming this paper. 

oct.!3-3m

LOCAL NOTICES.Michipicoten inland. From the river to 
Moose Factory there are :>"> Port aye» ami 
172 Rapid» as counted by Louis Mizon. 

Tin- Ouv.tloii of II' Vse in Public , The first Portage, at Michipicoten river 
School». I is miles long ; the last is 2 miles long ;
_______ | the 2nd is J of a mile ; 3rd is 1 mile ; 4th

is ] of a mile ; the others au acre or so 
long. ___________R- 1!-

MARMION.! the City Hotel and left the gas turned on 
ip -it lighlirg it, and fell asleep.

broken into he was
LATESTj BY TELEGRAPH. Cll 111 I VCI11G-IX BOSTON

recently Dr. M. Kouvielle, of the Mon
treal lut-.rnational Throat anil Lung Insti
tute, and ex-Aido Surgeon of the trench 
Army, was visited by over 2,500 Physicians 
and su 11èrera using his wonderful Invention, 
the Spirometer, for the treatment of Ca- 
tavrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Bronchitis,
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Diseases.
Parties unable to visit his cilices can he 
successfully treated by letter addressed Dr.
M Souvielle, ex-Aids Surgeon of the French 
Army, Dl Phillips Square, Montreal, or 173
Church stree», Toronto, ottic«s for Canada, _ _—_
where French and English specialists arc I iC J INI I Jl J INI

S5& COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
can try it free at the offices.

Tlie attention of our readers is called to 
the advertisement of the Canada Business 
College, Hamilton, Ontario. This College 
has been established in the city of Hamil
ton over 20 years, and gives a good prac
tical education to young men and ladies.

David Haragnn. of Klnkora, county of 
Perth. Ont, hearing Prof. A. M. Hlirleves, pro
prietor of Pride of tlic Valley medicine oirer 
$iuu for any case of dlspepkia that one dol
lar’s worth would not help or entirely cure 
if used according to directions, bought the *1 
worth, used it, lost the one hundred dollars 
and dlspepsia both. Thousands can testily.
For sale by all druggists. See Judvertlsment 
in Catholic Rfcokd.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with 
,ow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer b 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick aud luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 

Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames aud 
paspartonts. the latest styles and llnest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—.1. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part ami at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper 
tliau ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

R. s. Murray & Co. arc prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels,
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, tliree-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest -tuck of
house furnishings America. Carpets ............. ................. .............
made ami laid at verv small charges, cut, . - • • - ■ i .• - ■ r - v . „ i , : • ;
matched and tacked free, 124 Dundas i i -V....» r..n i -7
street, and US Carling street. fefiTl ' '/

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers! an. t. a. ei.ucm, i.ir«.,i»l.s«,T;.,k.
Are you disturbed at night and broken <>.
»ur rest by a sick child suffering and crying 

xcruciating pain of cutting teeth ?
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS,
WINSLOW’S Six >THI NO SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it.
There is not a mot lier on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to th ; 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one 
oldest Asd best female physicans and nurses 
in t lie United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle.

iooui was
i^urnl insensible and in all probability 
Would have died only for the timely 
arrival of Ur. McUuigau, who administered 
restoratives and soon brought him around.

We regret to hear of the death of Mr. 
Matthew Boyle, which sad event took 
place on Wednesday la.-t at the advanced 
age ill 7(1 year». " Hi» remain» were in
terred on Friday, aud were followed to the 
grave by a large concourse of friend», who 
will ini»» hi» friendly society.

Wi •In hind.
Loudon, tict. 24.—A cormpondeut at 

Rome »ay» there i» excellent authority for 
believing that Archbinhop Crete will be 
summoned in the course of the wi.iter to 
confer with the Pope in regard to the 
ttate of Ireland.

The Dublin Corporation ha- refused to 
vote General WoLeley the fteedom of the 
city.

FATHER STAFFORD’» OPINION ON THE I
SUBJECT. , . , ,

(was 21W..... ; kSFiTjSSSHs
ha» been in the city since Wednesday, left Duffenn avenue. ___
this morning for home. Before departing Dos»T DIE in the house. “Rough on 
the reverend gentleman was waited upon ,-, r 1 ; tiles, loaches,
by a reporter, and in reply to a question, vicars ’ ’ ’
he expressed hie willingness to give the 

Branch No. 0 of the C. M. L. Associa- ; »,upiic, through the medium of the Free 
lion entertained Dr. Phelan un Monday , pmg> jjis opinion on the Marmiun <jues» 
evening last, prior to his departure per j t-oD) which has been so prominent in pub- 
steamship Sardinian for Paris. 1 he mem- jjc .ir^nt 0f jate. It might be mentioned 
bers of St. Vincent de Paul Society joined ; ^ete tpat as far as Fattier Stafford was 
in the entertainment. The doctor in- concerned, he had objected to “Marmiun” 
tends spending abuut a year in England j ^aj forbidden the use of that book in 
and France before returning hume. Wei t^e schools under his control, before any 
wish our ex-supervi-ing medical examiner ; actjon had been taken by Mr. Crooks, 
a pleasant and profitable voyage. i Minister of Education in Ontario, or any 1

official. , one else. ; Pe
To the Officers and Members of the i Rev< Stafford said his objection to j R ^

C. M. B. A. : | the book was because he considered it ini- Kuckwiieàt.....
At the meeting of the Supreme Loun- morai inasmuch as it contained represen- ! clover seed..... 

cil in September last, several amendments ; talicns 0f immorality on the part of cer- j Timothy seed... 
to the constitution were adopted, and are i tain actor, jn the novel, aud no matter I pastry Flour 
hereby promulgated as the laws of the j decision was arrived at by the Edu- fP*!u*?l0pirne’’
Association, to take effect on and after the catfon Department the book would nut Vc i *l ^i2au
Jst day of November, A. D., 1 bS2, and by reaj pv tpe Roman Catholics in his parish. Con.meal.........
the decision of the said Supreme Council, «j not believe,” he said, “that the mor- ...........
all law and by-laws in conflict with said i apty 0f tpe country would be advanced by Hay. 
amendments are hereby repealed and an* j the reading of such literature altogether straw, per 
nulled. apart from religion. If the Protestant 1 Eggs, retail..

_1__ important amendment 1110tliers of Ontario are the moral mothers ; •• ‘basket,
adopted is the following new graded scale j tpey are Well known to be, they do not Cuner per^ m 
of assessment— owe it to the reading of such works.” •• tub
Claes 1, 21 to 25 years, . . SJyJJ ; «Was Marmion ever used as a text book Cheese ¥

“ 2, 25 to 30 years...................... iu Ontario under Dr. Ryerson or at any 1 Lard ' SKI
3, 30 to 35 years, . | other time 1” l Lambskins, eac

" t’ to to 1” v“n ' '. 1.43 ! “It never ha» Been nor anything like it. reKeffi...
T- : -n i 65 There is no necessity for using anything rough..........

Classification of vrc=cùt membership: All of the kind. There is an abundance of , Hide», No. i..............
memb^oHhe Lodation on thi first literature free from the objections made ..

^getd^rlhlÏÏ1be'^d “'“There has been a good deal »aid of the | • • -
ïhey ffi Placed in class No. 2 of H’’ °P S'

pSrS ÎW “Ves,” Rev. Mr. Stafford replied, “but 

ami 3 at "same date and those sub; Ido not consider it by any 
sequently admitted into said classes shall 
continue in said classes N os. 1, 2, 3 of tne 
graded scale of 1881. All members be
tween the ages of 35 aud 40 admitted 
since that date, shall be placed in class 
No. 3 of graded scale as hereby amended; 
and all members now in class No. G of the

cl^s x'o6 0 VfradeT srale^s amende™ . ARCHBISHOP lynch“r >«» 21 sraatas
yeThe fir8st' assessment under the new |.e «one reason to accuse him of dictation,

S^in^teTiL^fiJdaVof ^emtr, Z'tZg ct

1 , • , „ mediml ex- sequences would be to drive Roman Cath-
A new and more complete medial ex ^ u of the Hi h School antl alsu t0

tional League. animer’» blank, and application blank for ; ase the number of separate schools in
There is a severe and unmistakable it- membership, have been adopted. n • Tt- xvmiU he offensive to Catho-

proof to Judge Lawson in Mr. Gladstone s The Supreme and Grand Councils are have to be oresent in a class where
announcement of the Government’s in- to meet hereafter bi-ennially. ’. ‘ !
tention to introduce a bill amending the The Supreme, Grand Council and matter» 
law of contempt. Apart from the politi- Branch Constitutions are to be published 
cal aspect of his imprisonment of Mr. 1 under one cover.
Gray, his act was a ilagrant abuse of the jn accordance with the New York 
committing power. It was not his first state law, the Supreme Recorder is re- 
arbitrary outrage upon an Irish editor, ,juired to keep a correct list of all the 
but it was his last, and it now looks very members in tne association. T«» comply 
much as though lie will have been the with the same law every member must 

of depriving the judiciary of its j,rocure a beneficiary certificate from the 
most dangerous privilege. Mr. ( lladstone Supreme Recorder, and also designate to 
and the leader of the opposition are both whom the beneficiary shall be paid. Ap- 
on the committee appointed to consider piicati0ns for the certificates by members 
the case of Mr. Gray. must be made to their respective Branches

without delay.
The question of raising a sinking or re

serve fund which has been referred to the 
Branches for discussion, is a vital one. I 
hope it will be carefully considered, as on 
it depends tlie future of our noble associa
tion.

REV.

Dublin, Oct. 24.—The trial of the mur
derers of the Joyce familv, near Cong, 
commences on the 4th of November. The 
Attorney-General has decided to try the 
prisoners iu batches of two. J notice Larry

W1DubfiiqOct. 2.3.—At the opening of the 
Commission Court to-day Judge Larry, 
in charging the Grand Jury, said although 
the cases to come before the Court were 
few they were must serious. He believed 
there was direct evidence against ten men 
charged with murdering the Joyce family, 
ile could not say whether the fewness of 

under the Crimea Act was due to the 
improvement of the country.

Dublin, Oct. 25.—Eagan has been re
quested to »eud a telegram to Mooney, 
Buffalo, President of the liish National 
Land League of the United States, inform
ing him that the only money paid mern- 

uf Parliament was for travelling 
expenses. In all £!,G<m was given fur 
this purpose, including the expenses of 
Parnell and Dillon to America. Sexton 
received Dim I salary yearly, not £7'111 a» 
alleged.

London, Oct. 2G.—Davitt at Glasgow 
last night denied there were an- splits in 
the Irish national forces. He said there 
were differences of opinion between Par
nell and himself, but no difference of

1 'llavitt, at Greenock, announced his 
intention to visit the Highlands and the 
Island of Skye, for the purpose of becom
ing acquainted with the case of Crofters, i 
lie denied that anybody connected with 
the Land League had anything to do with 
the action of tenant farmers iu the High
lands;

London, Oct. 27.—The Irish Parliamen
tary party to-day passed a resolution in 
favor of amending the Arrears of Rent 
Bill.

C. M. B. A NOTES.
bed-bugs. 1-lC.

AND

ULEGW.PHIC i PHONOGRAPHICCOMMERCIAL.
Lomlou Markets.

London, Ont., Oct. 31. 
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“ 1 00 to 1 15
“ 05 to 1 05

10 to 1 25 
00 to 4 25 
50 to 0 00 
75 to 3 00

MONDAY Sept. 4th.
is CoOur Course of Instruetlo 

e, thorough and prae 
inently adapted to tho requlrei 
young man, wlio proposes to engage in 
eitlier, Mercantile, >Ieclianlcal, or ricul
tural iiursults.

Each Professor is 
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attendnnee, in all Pc 
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of tho
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are in regular
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WM. N. YE REX, Principal,
Rox, 315 L«union. < >rJ

Come all who wish white Teeth of pearl. 
To set off Ups of cherry;

A fragrant breath for tlie boy and girl 
Who purchases “ Teaiiehry.”
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F LUCK AND FEED.
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x uu uui CDU71UC1 i» y «üj mean» honest \ eal. • • • •
to say that, because ltis Grace objected to Bresse^Ho^. 
the use of the book where Catholic pupils Apples, ^ b.ig .

attending Collegiate Institutes or 1 
High Schools, he is therefore open to the 
charge of ‘dictation.’ It is merely calling 
the attention of the Minister of Education 
to a certain book that is offensive to the 
Roman Catholics. If

rates
ma-

u
0 7U 
1 GO A28.—Three hundred 

are without food,
Dublin, < >ct. 

people on Lory Island 
and other portions of the population of 
Western Ireland are threatened with star
vation. .

London, Oct. 21».—Davitt, speaking at 
Aberdeen, urged Scotch fanners to de
mand a reduction of rents. They should 
claim the right to have an independent 
tribunal to arbitrate between them and 
landlords.

Dublin, Oct. 28.—The Home Rule 
League have issued a summons for a meet
ing of members to consider the policy of 
merging that league into the fibh Na-

w ere
Montreal Market.

Montreal. Oct. 31.
FLOUR-Receipts, 37000 his.; sales, 1700; Mar

AS-i? * "ft m
fllards, 3 2-5 to 3 50 
I city hags, 3 3'J to

1 05 to 1 Oti,

Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipa
tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zo]>eso, the new 
compound from Brazil 
sample proves it.

ket

A 10 cent
strong bakers’,

: middlings, 3 5» to 3 60; i><> 
Ontario bags, 2 Ou to 2 5u; 
3 35. OuNStWFiÛüGRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 

auada red winter, 1 03 
1 07 to 1 08.

winter, 1 03 to 1 Uo 
Corn. Me to 85c. Peas, 0 90 

35c to 3tic. Barley, 65c to 75c
Canada 
spring, l u< i 
to 0 91. Oats,
il‘l*ROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 15c to 17c 
Eastern Townships, 20c to 22; B. <V M ,18c to 
2oc. Creamery. 23c to 25c- Cheese, u9c to 1 c 
Pork, mess, 27 50 to 27 50. Lard, ltic to lti; 
Bacon, 14c to 15c. Hams, ltic to 17c. ^M^MOILER’SÆ

COD-LIVER OU
Rarvn-'rCheapest

•nr. Hiehroif ^kMeSl
In’»] .utlinritlM 

testify to itfl delicacy of ™ 
tasU* and smell. For sale by Drnpsrifltfl.
W.H.8thieffelliil>Co(r»ygÆ)tt.Tiw .

your
withToronto Markets—Car Lot».

Toronto, Oct. 31. 
WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $1 01 to $1 01. No. 2,

s*=v to
^UPEAS—No. 1 73c to $0 73. No. 2, 73c to 74c.

to 4L No. 2, ooc. 
ior, $4 75 to $475

REFLECTING ON THEIR RELIGION 
was made the subject of study. For the 
last ten years more particularly there has 
been a tendency on the part of Catholics 
towards the High Schools and Collegiate oATS—No. l, 4ue
Institutes, there being a larger number of __ FLOUR—Super 
them attending at present than ever $4^aN-$Î2 00 to $12 uu. 
before. The necessary effect, as I said be- buttkr-13c to aoe. _
fore, of an attempt to continue the use of f! Vt r* it Y - Æ ’ to »\c ° ""

SUCH BOOKS AS MARMION (street,^Fall.St 27 to $1 », Mftrn'M
woulil make them insist upon having Col- external. It cures Pain in tlie hide, Back
legiate Institutes and High Schools of their H a m.ilton. <>ct. 28-Wheat,white at u% and Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism,

Thr,Co xvhn xvnrL- fnr united ediioa- to <> 00: red, (I 96 to 0 00; Delhi, 1 lo to 1 1 >, Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain own. 1 hose who >vork lor Uliltea eau barley, 48c to 65c; oats, 38c to 39c; peas, bOc to or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
tion can only have it by excluding matters corn, 95c to o uO; rye, otic to ooc;clover seeu i,iood and Heal, as its acting power is won- 
offensive to every class and denomination 4 30 to ti to: timothy, 2 50to0W)._pressed hogs, “Brown’s Household Panacea,”

... . ^ , j -iM choice, 8 50 too 00: No. 2 do., 7 o to 8 00. live ^elng acknowledged as the great Pain ltc-
of which the country is composed. the nogs, none offering. Ham», 13c. B. bacon, 13c, never, and of double the strength of any 
mass of Protestants will be slow to adopt roll do., 12Jc: shoulders, 10‘c: long clears, lie: otjier Elixir or Liniment In the world,should 

that will C. C. bacon. lOJc. Butter-tubs, ordinary, 12c. be in every family handy for use when
any course that will to 13c; good, 13c to lo: extra, ooc to UOc. small wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in

CLOSE THE HIGH SCHOOLS rolls, fresh, 15c to 25c. Eggs-Fresh, in cases, the world for Cramps in the .Stomach, i
.... , 1f ac/ainst their Roman Catholic fellow citi- 18c to 20c. Lard—t armera tried, 12^ to 13c. pains and Aches ol all kinds.” and is for

The proposition mtroducmg R h^f These views will be generally afi- kmfcl'slc to 6™c byffil i.rmmi.tsatMeenUH bottle,
rate membership should not mitted about a month after the next geu- seafortu, Oct. 28.—Flour. No. lisuper,5oo
looked. It may be for our mtere.t to “^Jin Ontario.”

to call the attention of Branches
and Councils to the necessity of co lcct- t,uUal 'uatter3 13 a° brel“ 13,„ oea.USOtoô 35, corn. Ouc tone,
anu L.ouncH8 LO lue lieu» J cause of temperance, ami it was for the “yj., catharinf.s. Oct. IN-Flour, No. 1
mg and forwarding the asaes.ments c of .Anaining a numl.er of Roman super. 5 oo a 5 S»; falli wheat, »» s » «)
promptly, a» delay» causei much_ rouble 1.^,^ tcachera |at he came to the (îtvÆiKT"» “«VS«V®
and disanpointinent to tl ) < Capital. Only three students of this de- 7 00; mutton, u eil « 8 uu; dressed ho^s, u 00 a
titled to the beneficiary. nnminutinn are at nresent attending the 8 00 hides,0 07 too 7j; sheepskins, w to e 701 earnestly request all the officers aud nomination me at prc-cni aucimi il me ,mt'eri M(. A .jrrc:..««». aio a 2ik-; cheese, lie
members of the* Association to aid in ^™tue t°o a fekeriom He ^ ** '“L P‘“T*' - ^

SXtXr8er^ulfin therirsy’m ve visited the public institutions and the ..^wa,
.ffiaU Æinrim Ststr which we are different school» yesterday. , m ry G; «‘o  ̂..«j - 0 ,n,

handed together. --------' '** ' 4 50; beef, 1; 00 to it 50; mutton, 7 ixilo 8
Ottawa Uct. ‘J4.—On Saturday evening The new blanks and amended consti- LETTER FROM ALG0MA. J,|”4p»kln«!*l S5"io'”w.w'ool. zic to 2lc; but-

|..f ...mst distressing drowning accident tutiona are now ready for distribution, --------- ter, 19c to 23c. eggs, 18c to 20c. cheese, 13c to 15cî^urrèdt of and can he procured from the proper Silver Islet, 9th Oct., 1882. hay 12 mo 1,^per ton^ potatoes, .0

Mr G S Baird, of that place, aged 18 and officers. „ . ,, , Mit. LmtuR,— H alifax, N. 8„ Oct. 28 -Flour market.
12 year»,' and a sol, of Mr. W. J. Fell,ers- I have appointed the following Lrothers _ You know that the (.anahan lacihc „ 1 lti.lemorei ^vr; imnweekyfioice i.nsto;
ton were sailing in a canoe, when it upset, as Supreme Deputies: Syndicate is opening up the North 1\ est Kupel.line, ’5 ç,ÿ t„ » ixi; eprlng: extra, 5.80 to
TL.- ,.l,l..<t P,n ini ami young Fctlierston her New York State—l.J. Mahune\. with incredible vigor and success. The 5 yu; strong bakers, ti iu to 6 to; superflue, 5 40.mcccfdri in saMy renclfingka boon, close For I’ennsylvania—J. T. Kittsler, M. D. huarl track layer.. Mr Grant, pushes the to.«i Yellow ^ d. corn:
l,y but the younger Baird was struggling For Michigan—William Look. work on at the rate of three or four miles p „„ to1; ou
, ■ ’, , himself from sinking and For Canada—T. A. Ilourke. a day. Up to the7th of Sept, he had laid Kingston, Oct.2».—Hour, No. 1 super, 700
calling loiullv for help. His lifttirer Yours fraternally, 310 miles of track. He has fitly teams l°lliVSo“ll;'bm&!,77c U, n^peE,"yio 7«
, j,. w-s the noint of catch- F. J. Riestkh, 0f horses at work at the end of the track. oats oocto:!5c; cattle, live weight. » oo totoc.2 when the latter , President. Tbe railway grader places the earth ready beef t moS ^.«1
eoLhthisveseurr The grip proved fatal, l,|.(.<| KMfflMl ^^idî'of S. Â &,«?

forlboth were drowned. Gnvcnimeill. 111 loic hay. 14 ui to 13 SO: potatoes, nw to ooThorold, Oct, 2d.-Thomas 1'urnur, an ' _ the men soon place then u position. iom, o 75toêof; rye,«.cto
11 .,,,,1 1 , ,,f this town , , , , . The rails are then readily laid, the guelph, Oct. 28-Flour,No. 1 super, 2u'J aold ,111(1 l Lsj.iLtrtl Liu/.ui I It IS not often, »ays the Lomlou tablet, ,. , nr< nre daily brought forward 2 75; fall wheat. 0 92 to 11 lit: spring wheat, u Wwhile on duty as night watchman 111 the t]iat the militury authorities have to take ardmr , .- v ^ to 0 !I5: barley, lie to 55c; pens, effito 7.ic;oats,

Thorold Woolen and Knitting Manufac >»«• '“ ‘itaiy uit o a. fa; as construction has ] roceede I. ® aie; chttte (five weight); 3 DO to 4 1*1:
.. lnjn -1,.,.,; S o'clock notice of the sert ices ill the field ot a atn ].;aoq l0nstlUction train brings along aulti- beef, 7 00 to lion; mutton, 7 uo @ 0 Oil; dressed

tunng tompau) » mil , about . clock „llc pne»t. We are, therefore, the mole 1 t i o 1 ... mile of track and a hogs 8 un s 8 51): hides, ti 50 a 7 .0; sheepskins,
last (veiling, was caught 111 .1 length d , ,. ;i the Morniu" l’ost that dent material tor a mue 1 , 0 M to 1 75; wool, 2i)c to 21c; butter, 18c 0 20c,
lnftine and instantly killed pleased to see it 111 tlie Jlorniug r ost unn , d |j( tdl.„rapll workers keep pace eggs, 20e @ 21; cheese 12c to 1:1: bay, 8,00 a«IPZ teU:gont|ugh MoOmkey of '̂Jg? Æ ........

iftawmdelto gu™3 began to swell He j’a' '11 !* ft? h':,.W\n.hin’wi’’ bnUding is brought up already made. The Result of Perseverance,
took no notice^ .he swelling, thinking \%Æ o'ccil tl ^“5»»^ a^h ?Æ“.ÆV Œm.

that it would disappear in time. Instead j whi.-li a t'rllnJic nrie-t, ha» been ! t!lr 1,,;U1K'. I liotatlway will • oq - i,0uory Company when Mr. 1>. 1of getting better proud llvsli has glow,,.... j ]nade ‘épient of a war medal from | r^dHriv, T» abou‘ Mo mik', ! Sia5ii^s U.llJe?
hi-s gums to such an extent that n pro- , „ ( j„Vernn.ent. Fallu 1 All. ., .. 1 "al ,h't lU> 1;. h " w dl- , ,1 I the J.ipVal prize of -75,.mi), on ticket No. 12.-

...... ,U lM* enU'n,a nn^tvdto Genera, riirD, Stewart’s % ""UM

th A^mpatieut in the Longue Fonde | ^ intenist some of vour «d» | .............  ' -..... “

Asylum attempted to rial, the >uper.or , s,uwa.t from Candaba, to Oalml, I ,;1'; 1 ,ako 11 hja .i-' ' ' ......
Sister St. Teresa, who wa- „„ tic point I ^ ^ t lhv ,Wl> battles fought ] 1,1 table of drstam
ofreceivnigliolyeommuiin.il 111 the church. V| ; Klrel, on April 29,1S80, and t'r- ! Ija“‘ ' U!,|FU.".1 : . .........

. . . . . «>'■i""- l a. -fa. k. i »ïïystKSiïS i. «ü» »n-k lather Allen adnmiisl cre.lto the »pn- , ^ r'Twvnty !nip,. fr„m Michipicoten 
dual need ol the t atholic .troops, being , Wand t|) Carii„;u jdand, on a straight line 
awarded a clast, for Ins son ill» during the (jraiul idand in Michigan and

I hrst battle, anil having just been presented | ^ixty mil.îs thunce Vic ri ver, Canada.
1 Michipicoten light house about JoO 

miles from Silver Islet ami to V. A. Land
ing 24 more. The light house bell (Mich
ipicoten island) was cast by G. M.
Stevens t Co., Boston, Mass. Tne weights 
arc wound up when the bell tolls. I his 
announces the arrival of a steamer. 1 he 
bell now used weighs VH>G lbs., _and was 
cast at West Troy Foundry in 1873.

Michipicoten river is 45 miles from

of the iiov.dtiC.fub

Rest and Comfort to tin* Suffering.means JS A SURE CURE ;
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER----
It haa specific action on this most Important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimula ting the healthy secretion of 
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free 
condition, effecting its regular discharge. 
Mnlorin If you arc suffering from 
Iwldldl Ids malaria.have tho chills, 

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney- 
Wort will Burcly relieve and quickly 

In tho Spring to cleanse the System, every 
one should take a thorough course of it.
11 SOLD BY DRUCCISTS. Price «I.

fnmidliiu.
A deputation, consisting of Mr. Henry 

Smyth, M. V. for Kent, the Kev. Father 
Williams and tlie Rev. Father Bonan, of 
Chatham, and Mr. Edward Kerby, of Pe- 
trolia, had interviews with the Premier 
aud the Minister of Justice at Ottawa on 
Friday, aud were afterwarclheard in Coun
cil in reference to tlie commutation of the 
death sentence on Lite old man Rowland, 
who shot his wife in a lit of rage under tlie 
hallucination that -lie was trying to poison 
him. After duly considering the matter 
it was decided to commute the sentence to 
imprisonment for life.
Wending, Oct. ‘28.—An uighteen-muuth.- 

,,ld child of Mr. John Kaiu, Caraduc, was 
accidently poisoned on Friday, 20th Oct. 
last, with rat poison. The poison was 
kept on a high shelf, and by some means 
or other got within reach of tlie child, 

,roving fatal, the child dying the next

PATENTSbutter, 17c 
13c; pota- 3VL SZHA-lSrE]

Bell Foundry
solicitors lor patents, 
copyrights, etc., for 

, ami to obtain patents in 
France, Germany, and all 
THIRTY-SIX YEARS’

We continue to act as 
caveats, trade-marks, 
tlie United States 
Canada, England, 
other countries, 
practice.

No charge for 
drawings.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has 
the largest circulation, and is the most in
fluential newspaper of its kind published in 

Id. The advantages of such

of models or Manufacture those CELEBRATED CHIMES 
AND BELLS for CHERCHES, ACADEMIES, 
itv. Price-list and Circulars sent free.

examination 
e by mail free.

HENRY M’SHANE &, Co.
Baltimore. Mil, C.s.a.

- TEACHER WANTED.a noticeiges
every patentee understands.

This large and splendidly illustrated news
paper is published WEEKLY at *3.20 a year, 
and is admitted to he the best paper devoted 
to science, mechanics, invent ions, engineer
ing works, and other departments of indus
trial progress, published in anv country. 
Single copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all 
newsdealers.

Address. Muim A Co., publishers of 
ltic American, 2til Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.

the wor

A female teacher holding a 2nd ela 
cate for the Separate School, W: 
Must be able to play orgai 
choir. Send testimonials 
required. Address Rev. 
Augustine, P. (>., < hit.

ss eertiii- 
awnnosh. 
nduct theA asi

ay- i and co
ml state sala 

O’Conn SÏ.
-fimiw

TEACHERS WANTEDKeicn-
For t lie It. <’. Separate School, Prescott, Ont. 
A male teacher holding a second class cer
tificate, required for 1st January next. Also 
two female teachers, holders of second or 
third class certificates—one required imme
diately .uid one the tir.-.* Jan’y. next. 1> 
Apply to John Gnsso.v, Secretary, 
School Board, Prescott,Ont., Box 2(5.

t

Grand

3B _A^ ZEL 
AND DRAWING OF PRIZES

Sep. 

212-4w

MONEY AT ti PER CENT.In London, Canada, to aid in the erection of 
the new St. Peter’s Cathedral. ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

<T. BURNETT & CO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond St., London.

81,000.00 TINT GOLD.
820 Acres of Liniil in the most fcrtilv 

regions of the Great XorlInvest.
House au.I Property in tlie Pity of Lon

don, Hu- Yillmro of Ml. Ilryilges, Pori 
Klgin anil the Township ol Kl.lerslic— 
and hundreds of other vnlualile prizes 
, see iiekets) to lie drawn for at this 
Bazaar.

Greatest offer ever presented 1,o the Amvr- 
—* lean people,

p. s.—Persons who have 
are requested to make lmm 
Ukv. T. Coknyn, London, 
to secure ticket 
to tin- same Rev. gentleman.

211.9 w

tie.
2 ». KWABE

PIANOFORTESED
•Gr

IN
Ter. ïaticli.WorliiMiisïiii) anil BiiraEtï.

G !S.ÏA vit; «V <•<).
Nr 204 and 206 Wc: t Baltimore Street.

. i. y
received Tickets 
ediate ret urns to 
Persons wishing 

s can obtain them l>v writing
Baltimore 

20S-1 tw ,I -

SfBS-. 
»

CIVIL SERVICE 0? CANADA.

BUY YOUR

COAL & WOODtickets—well, now it must be for nearly two 
1rs, and I was biding my time, for 1 lolt 

my turn would come soon. I never hurried 
■he Lottery Company up, but waited, taking j 
mv tickets regularly every month, and now 
I've hit them/' “Whar do you intend doing 

money?” “Well, the night I he- 
nul won, I mentally distributed it 

children, and 1 propose to invest a 
portion of the money for them. The plans j 
made on that night I intend carrying out. 1 
felt on that occasion by intuition, it would 
almost seem, that Iliad won. Tlie teeling, 
of course, is impossible to describe. Thus 
he bided ills time. Tlie next drawing will 
occur November lttlx, aud any information 
thereof can De had on application to *>1. a. 
Dauphin, New Orleans, La.—N. o. rimes- 
Democrat, September 16.__________________ .

SITUATION WANTED.

---- FROM-----v I ye!
m\ GEO. McNEILL,

AT THE
NORTH END COAL A WOOD YARD

At Prices to suit 1 lie 
ml weight glia' 

respectfully sol it

(>FFK 'E—'lt ICfIMi>Nl) S T., tt 
THE SEA 7’7AT,' EI.XE.

.itawaVkings-
DON, commencing 

win tho Preliminary, on Tuesday, the Tib 
N' s'EMBER, at 9.30 a.m.. s»»id the Quali >' 
in: it the same hour on WEI)NLhDA\ . tin

N ATI' iN>
vice will be held al < »T 

'j'i ' .TORONTO and LONDt
' .1 i : EX A M|1

itli the 
•ed 1 1lie

cited•
im A 11 measure :i ■d. Orders:I 0( AL MAYS. 1

im it 
stl. i<t
IE ‘“'l

Applications for examination should be 
sent to the undersigned at Ottawa, as soon 
as possible.

A number of the lunatics were removed 
from the Asylum in this city to Hamilton , .... .... ,,.n Thursday last, .... am,mil „f the over. | «'tth tho Alghnnmedal. 

1 rowded state of the institution.
Mr. W. li. liiscott lias re-considered his 

intention of resigning the hamlumstersbip 
7tlr Fusillecrs, on account of n 

largely signed petition of citizens re
questing him to continue as the leader of 
the Band.

One night last week a farmer named 
Macdonald from Malahide registered at

T ms I T E stationery will lie supplied by the
211.2m

YOUNG MEN,K&’M,.’secure aV Rig Investment.
(!. M. Everest, of Forest, stated hat 

llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam still liokff its 
own amongst the many cough medicines 
in the market. He says that he has sold 
it for nearly sixteen years, and the sales 

steadily increasing. One family has 
purchased over 50 bottles for various mem
bers and friends.

p. lekuf.uk.
-. Jlonrtl Eroiniiitrv.

the
Canada Jiusincss Colley , Hamilton, Ont. 

an old established ami substantial Busi
ness School with facilities as to practical 
teachers and appliances unequalled. For 
Catalogue and samples of first-prize pen
manship, address, B. E. Gallagher, Principal 

N.B.—It also affords the best advantages in 
all <

S' 
1NS2.

PS.—The examinations will be held In On 
Railway Committee Room, at Ottawa : tem
pérance Hall, Toronto ; Artillery Park Bar
racks, Kingston ; and in the Post Oflice. Lon

It is
- t the

Wanted by an elderly lady of experience, 
a situation as house-keeper in a clergyman s 
house or private family ; where there is an
other servant kept. Address D <v J. KAn- 
1,1 er A Co-, Box If. 18, Montreal. 212-lw

aie p. Lfk.
VWn

rtments to YOUNG UDIES. 212.1W2 Ki

i
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NICHOLAS WILSON i
FASHIONABLE TAIL

A nice assortment of In 
TWEEDS now in slot

ALSO-
New Ties, Silk Handke 

Underclothing, Etc.
N. WILSON «

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Review.
Our free thought friends ai 

harping about the “religion of th 
Ignoring present wants and pn 
cullies, they love to dwell in t 
and they are always talking abo 
going to be. With them the 1 
the future seems to be a kind of 
refuge from the evils and perple 
lems of the present time. But 
they not see that they forestall 
possibility of any definite syst< 
future by their present principle 
If it is right to doubt now on al 
sacred and profane, how are 
going to reach a condition in wl 
shall give place to faith ? Of 
religion based upon doubt is a 
religion to be of any value mue 
upon the truth. But if, after 
ages, we have not been able t 
truth sutticient to form the basi 
what reasonable ground have 
believing that the future will 
propitious in that respect ? If 
to doubt now, even of the ei 
God, as they insist, why will 
right to-morrow ? And if right t 
wny not right indefinitely for 1 
time ? They surely do not expt 
revelation, since they deny not 
revelation which Christians clair 
the possibility of a supernatui 
tion. And as for expecting at 
natural light on the great ([lies 
lie at the foundation of religiol 
they reasonably look for it n 
insist that the being of God 
demonstrated, and on that vei 
claim the privilege of doubting 
important and fundamental pi 
religion t

Cardinal Manning has wri 
beautiful words to Canon Bro 
porting his efforts to raise 
O’Connell Memorial Church i: 
veen, County Kerry: “You hi 
decided to raise a memorial 
O’Connell in the most sacred 
building a church in Width tl 
Presence shall always dwell. rJ 
and practical love of the Irish : 
will ever plead with the love c 
lishman for England. Too tru 
an Irishman loves Ireland not 
the natural love of a son to 
The sorrows, wrongs, aitlictioi 
lienee, dignity and martyrdom 
for the faith, all mingle with 1 
ism to purify and elevate it to 
natural order. These are old 
mine written fifteen years ago. 
to my mind a true description 
O’Connell, who in the Catbed 
terbury knelt down and kisset 
where our greatest martyr, Si 
received his crown, declaring 
the greatest patriot that Ent 
knew. You nave done well to 
memory with the undying fai 
land and with the Holy Sacri 
has sustained the 
their fidelity to Go 
wish I could help you largely 
joice to put even one stone in 
of the church at Cahirciveei 
birthplace of Daniel O’Connell 
we, Catholics of England, a 
much.”

people of 
d and to II

Among the ideas which Johi 
said to have—shall we say—si 
the Catholie Church, is that of 
Not, however, the sacrament 
cular confession, but class confe 
is, confession in what they call 
ing, where the brethren and sist 
the bonds of fraternal affect iu 
fees their sine, “one to anothei 
think, after the scriptural inji 
is said that the scenes at these 
meetings are oftentimes vet 
the confessions very funny, 
they are usually couched in the 
and general terms of self-d 
something, we suppose, after 
the graceful and euphonious 1 
the Episcopal prayerbook : 
ledge that we have erred and s 
the way like lost sheep; wc 
lowed too much the devices < 
hearts; we have left undone 1 
which we ought to have done 
done those things which we ( 
have done and there is no ht 
a very easy confession to m 
way. It so happened, 
that a rather weak broil

on c 
1er, 1

reputation of being sharp nnv 
dealings and a little loose in 
got up in a class to make hi 
“Well, brethren,” he said w 
nasal twang, “1 must confess 
great sinner. I know that 1 nr 
and that of myself 1 can do 1 
oftentimes do what 1 ought n 
I feed the necessity of a const 
and warfare with the flesh, 
you will all pray forme that 
abled to grow in grace and 
life.” lie sat down with th 
unction” that he had made 1 
confession; when a rather a 
spoken brother, who had li 
signs of impatience to his mai 
functory utterances, arose am 
very much pleased with the 1 
brother’s confession. For his 
ready to endorse every wt 
uttered, and he presumed the
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